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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION
This is an appeal from the trial court's dismissal of an action brought to enjoin,
abate or remove an unlawful use of land pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 10-9-1002, and
from the trial court's denial of Appellants' Motion for Summary Judgment also brought
thereunder. The Utah Supreme Court has jurisdiction to decide this Appeal pursuant to
the Utah State Constitution, Art. VIII; Utah Code Ann. § 78-2-2(3)0) a s amended; and
Rules 3 and 4 of the Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure.
STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
AND STANDARD OF REVIEW
FIRST ISSUE:
Did the trial court err in applying the thirty (30) day limitation found in Utah
Code Ann. § 10-9-1001 to bar Appellant's enforcement action brought to
abate, enjoin or remove an unlawful use of land, pursuant to Utah Code Ann.
§10-9-1002?
Standard of Review: The trial court's dismissal of Plaintiffs' Complaint for lack
of jurisdiction concerns an interpretation of Utah Code Ann. § 10-9-1001 and presents a
pure question of law that the Supreme Court reviews for correctness. Barnard v.
Wassermann, 855 P.2d 243, 246 (Utah 1993); Davis County Solid Waste Management v.
City of Bountiful, 52 P.3d 1174, 1176 (Utah 2002).
Citation to Record: This issue was preserved, as demonstrated by the Trial Court
Record ("R") 2, 8, 99-109, 320 (22,25).

1
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SECOND ISSUE:
Did the trial court err in denying Appellants' Motion for Summary
Judgment, based upon the undisputed facts, Utah Code Ann. § 10-9-1002 and
the South Jordan City Code?
Standard of Review:

This Court reviews a trial court's decision on summary

judgment for correctness, giving no deference to the trial court's conclusions of law.
Culbertson v. Board of County Commissioners of Salt Lake County, 44 P.3d 642, 648
(Utah 2002). This issue requires the Court to consider whether the Appellee complied
with its mandatory ordinances, a pure question of law, which the Court reviews for
correctness without deference to the municipality's interpretation. Springville Citizens
for a Better Community v. City of Springville, 979 P.2d 332, 337-38 (Utah 1999); Sandy
City v. Salt Lake County, 827 P.2d 212, 218 (Utah 1992).
Citation to Record: This issue was preserved before the trial court, as
demonstrated at R 96-200, 320 (1-19).

DETERMINATIVE STATUTES AND RULES
Statutes
Utah Code Ann. §10-9-1001 (attached in the Addendum hereto as Exhibit "E").
Utah Code Ann. §10-9-1002 (attached in the Addendum hereto as Exhibit "E").
Ordinances
South Jordan City Ordinance 97-7 (amending the South Jordan City Zoning Map)
(attached in the Addendum hereto as Exhibit "A").

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library,
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Resolution 97-9 (amending the South Jordan City Future Land Use Map) (attached
in the Addendum hereto as Exhibit "A").
South Jordan City Code, 11.04.070 (attached in the Addendum hereto as Exhibit
"C").
South Jordan City Code, 12.04.160 (attached in the Addendum hereto as Exhibit
"C").
South Jordan City Code, 12.16.040 (attached in the Addendum hereto as Exhibit
"C").
South Jordan City Code, 12.04.090 (attached in the Addendum hereto as Exhibit
"C").
South Jordan City Code, 12.08.360 (defining "open space" as "an area preserved
from development of intense urban uses in a natural, landscaped or agrarian state for
recreational or other public purposes.").
Caselaw
Culbertson v. Board of County Commissioners of Salt Lake County, 44 P.3d 642,
651-52 (Utah 2001) (attached in the Addendum hereto as Exhibit "F").
Springville Citizens for a Better Community v. City of Springville, 979 P.2d 332,
336, 338 (Utah 1999) (attached in the Addendum hereto as Exhibit "G").
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Case
This case involves the use of a parcel of land located within the City of South
Jordan ("the City"), Utah, which has been dedicated to "recreation, open space or
preservation" uses. In 1997, the City amended its Zoning Ordinance, Zoning Map and
Future Land Use Map to allow for the development of an office park. (R 112-20). The
City specifically mandated that the rezoning was subject to the condition that the property
located within the 100-year flood plain and river meander corridor area ("River
Corridor") would continue to be maintained for recreation, open space and preservation
uses. (R 113). That directive, set forth in City Ordinance 97-7, attached in the
Addendum hereto as Exhibit "A", was further clarified with the creation of a Master
Development Agreement ("MDA") for the office park which directed the "River
Corridor" should be "kept free and clear of buildings and structures and are for the
purpose of providing areas for recreation, trails, view areas, drains, canals, wetlands,
slope protection, and like matters." (R 163, 167-168). The MDA is also attached in the
Addendum hereto as Exhibit "B". Thus, the River Corridor located adjacent to the
rezoned office park was, by City Ordinance, restricted to recreation or preservation type
uses.
In February of 2001, the City approved a site plan for a three-story office building
which included a large, concrete parking lot ("the Project"). (R 103, 199-200). The Site
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library,
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Plan demonstrated the parking lot would be constructed within the River Corridor, as
defined by Ordinance 97-7. (R 199-200).
After construction on the Project began, Appellants discovered that construction
and use of the River Corridor was in violation of Ordinance 97-7's mandate that the
River Corridor be preserved for open space, recreation or preservation uses. (R 103).
Immediately thereafter, Plaintiffs notified the City of the illegal land use and requested
the City issue a written stop order, as required by the South Jordan City Code ("City
Code"), halting all construction and use until the Project was brought into compliance
with Ordinance 97-7. (Id.). The relevant provisions of the City Code are attached in the
Addendum hereto as Exhibit "C". The City Code specifically requires the City to issue a
written stop order if, at any time, it discovers construction or the use of land violates the
City Code. (R 156). Despite this mandate, and with full understanding that the Project
impacted the River Corridor, the City refused to issue a written stop order. (R 103).
Immediately thereafter, Appellants filed an appeal to the City's Board of
Adjustment challenging the City's failure to issue a written stop order based on the
mandatory language of Section 12.16.040 of the City Code. (R 104). The City refused to
convene the Board of Adjustment on the grounds that the Board did not have jurisdiction
to hear Appellant's appeal. (Id.). Thereafter, Plaintiffs filed this action to enforce
Ordinance 97-7 and other relevant provisions of the City Code pursuant to Utah Code
Ann. § 10-9-1002, and moved the trial court for Summary Judgment thereon. (R 1-10,
108, 320 (1-25). In response, Appellee filed a Motion to Dismiss on grounds that

5
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Appellants5 action was barred by Appellants failure to appeal the Project's approval
within thirty (30) days, as required by Utah Code Ann. § 10-9-1001. (R 213-14).
The trial court considered all of the evidence and heard oral argument pertaining
to Appellants' Motion for Summary Judgment and Appellee's Motion to Dismiss. (R 320
(1-27)). The trial court granted Appellee's Motion to Dismiss on the grounds that
Appellants did not appeal the Project's approval within thirty (30) days after it was
rendered. (R 299-304). Based on that finding, the trial court denied Appellants' Motion
for Summary Judgment on grounds that Appellants' Motion was moot. (Id.).
This case requires this Court to determine whether the Municipal Land Use
Development and Management Act ("Land Use Act") authorizes the Appellants, under
these circumstances, to bring an enforcement action to enjoin, abate or remove an
unlawful use of land pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 10-9-1002 ("Section 1002").
Specifically, it requires the Court to determine whether the thirty (30) day filing deadline
set forth in Utah Code Ann. § 10-9-1001 ("Section 1001") applies to an enforcement
action brought pursuant to Section 1002, and, if so, whether applicable provisions of the
City Code operate to extend the thirty (30) day deadline so as to render Appellants'
action timely. Finally, this Court is called upon to determine whether Appellants were
entitled to summary judgment based upon the undisputed facts, presented to the trial
court.
Course of Proceeding and Disposition Below
On or around October 4, 2001, Appellants filed this action with the trial court
seeking to enjoin, abate or remove the unlawful use of land pursuant to Utah Code Ann. §
6
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10-9-1002. (R 1-69). On or around February 20, 2002, Appellants moved the trial court
for Summary Judgment. (R 96-98). Appellee filed a Motion to Dismiss on or around
March 12, 2002 (R 204-21). After the parties filed all responsive memoranda, the trial
court heard oral argument on Appellants' Motion for Summary Judgment and Appellee's
Motion to Dismiss. (R 320 (1-29)). On May 31, 2002, the trial court entered a minute
entry granting Appellee's Motion to Dismiss and denying Appellants' Motion for
Summary Judgment. (R 299-302). This entry was reflected in the trial court's Order of
Dismissal, dated July 16, 2002. (R 303-04). Appellants timely filed their Notice of
Appeal on August 9, 2002. (R 305-15).
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS
1.

On or around February 14, 2001, the City approved a Site Plan for the

development of a three-story office building and adjacent parking lot which is the subject
of this litigation. (R 103, 213).
2.

In the early summer of 2001, Appellants discovered that the parking lot

referenced above was being constructed and its use was contemplated within the River
Corridor, in violation of City Ordinance 97-7. (R 6).
3.

On or around June 30, 2001, Appellants formally informed the City that the

parking lot was being constructed and used in violation of City ordinance and requested
Appellee issue a written stop order or take such other action as was necessary to abate the
illegal use. (R 103).
4.

After some delay, the City formally refused to issue a written stop order.

(R 103).
7
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5.

On or around August 2, 2001, Plaintiffs filed a Notice of Appeal to the

City's Board of Adjustment seeking review of the City's failure to issue a written stop
order. (R6).
6.

After seeking and obtaining an extension of time to consider the issue, the

City informed Appellants on or around August 24, 2001, that it would not convene the
Board of Adjustment to hear Appellants' appeal. (R 6).
7.

Appellants filed this action for declaratory and injunctive relief on October

4, 2001, seeking to abate and remove the unlawful use of that portion of the River
Corridor at issue, pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 10-9-1002. (R 1-10).
8.

On or around February 2, 2002, Appellants filed a Motion for Summary

Judgment requesting the trial court enter an order: 1) declaring the City's failure to issue
a written stop order illegal; and 2) requiring the City to take such action as is necessary to
abate, remove and enjoin the offending construction and use within the River Corridor,
pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 10-9-1002. (R 99-109).
9.

Appellants presented the following undisputed facts to the trial court in

support of their Motion:
A.

South Jordan City Ordinance 97-7 (amending the South Jordan City

Zoning Map) and Resolution 97-9 (amending the South Jordan City Future Land
Use Map) were enacted on or around April 28, 1997. (R 101, 112-120). The
Ordinance and Resolution amended the City's Zoning Map, Zoning Ordinance and
Future Land Use Map. (R 101, 112-120, See Addendum, Exhibit "A").

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library,
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B.

Ordinance 97-7 and Resolution 97-9 mandated that the rezoning was

subject to the condition that the "portion of Property which is located within the
100-year flood plain and meander corridor along the Jordan River as shown in
attached Exhibit C A\...shall continue to be designated on the Future Land Use
Plan Map as recreation/open space or preservation areas." (Emphasis added). (R
101, 113, See Addendum, Exhibit "A").
C.

The City Code defines "open space" as "an area preserved from

development of intense urban uses in a natural, landscaped or agrarian state for
recreational or other public purposes." City Code, 12.08.360 (R 254-56, See
Addendum, Exhibit "C").
D.

The City Code mandates that all tracts or plots of land be developed

in conformance with South Jordan's Zoning Ordinances. City Code, 11.04.070 (R
101-102, 134, See Addendum, Exhibit "C"). In addition, the City Code mandates
that:
All licenses, permits, agreements and plans issued or approved by the city
shall comply with all requirements and standards of City Ordinances. All...
site plans,... construction and infrastructure shall be designed and
constructed in conformance with City Ordinances and requirements. All
uses shall be conducted in conformance with City Ordinances, approved
plans and requirements.
City Code, 12.04.160 (R 143, See Addendum, Exhibit "C").

9
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E.

The City Code provides if at any time the City determines

construction or use of a building, structure or a tract of land violates the City's
Zoning Ordinance, it must issue a written stop order to the person responsible for
the construction, ordering and directing such person to cease and desist the
construction or use. City Code,12.16.040. (R 102, 156, See Addendum, Exhibit
"C").
F.

The City Code expressly makes violations that are continuing in

nature "a separate offense for each day the violation exists." City Code, 12.04.090.
(R 102, 141, See Addendum, Exhibit "C").
G.

In or around April, 1998, the City entered into a Master

Development Agreement ("MDA") with certain developers to impose conditions
upon property within the rezoned OS Zone that would be developed as an office
park. (R 102, 162-97, See Addendum, Exhibit "B"). In conjunction with the
MDA, the City approved the master site plan for the office park, which was
attached thereto. (R 102, 197, See Addendum, Exhibit "B").
H.

The MDA clarified that development of the office park and

associated improvements was prohibited within the River Corridor. (R 102-03,
163, 167-68). Specifically, the MDA provided:
The open space areas shall be kept free and clear of buildings and structures
and are for the purpose of providing areas for recreation, trails, view areas,
drains, canals, wetlands, slope protection, and like matters as approved by
the City. All areas within the meander corridor within the River Corridor
10
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Area shall be designed by... Developer(s) to provide for landscaping to the
river, paved pathways for pedestrian/bicycles, picnic areas, access to the
Jordan River, wetland areas and other public uses.
(R 103, 168, See Addendum, Exhibit "B").
I.

On or around February 14, 2001, the South Jordan City Council

approved "File No. 27-14-426-011, Site Plan Application for a Three Story Office
Building" ("Site Plan"). (R 103, 199-200).
J.

The Site Plan map illustrates that the Project included a large, 350-

stall parking lot located inside the River Corridor. (R 103, 199-200; the Site Plan
map is attached in the Addendum hereto as Exhibit "D").
K.

On or around June 30, 2001, after construction on the Site Plan had

begun, Appellants notified the City that the construction and use of the River
Corridor violated Ordinance 97-7 and Resolution 97-9 and requested the City
issue a written stop order or take such other action necessary to bring the Site Plan
into compliance with the City Code. (R 103). The City refused to issue a written
stop order. (Id.).
L.

Thereafter, Appellants filed a Notice of Appeal to the City's Board

of Adjustment. (R6, 104).
M.

The City refused to convene the Board of Adjustment on grounds

that the Board had no jurisdiction to hear Appellants' appeal. (R 104).
N.

Appellants then filed this action with the trial court seeking to abate,

enjoin or remove the unlawful use of the River Corridor, pursuant to Utah Code
11
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Ann. § 10-9-1002. (R 2, 8, 108, 320(22, 25); Utah Code Sections 1001 and 1002
of the Land Use Act are attached in the Addendum hereto as Exhibit "E").
10.

In response to Appellants' Motion for Summary Judgment, Appellee

contended genuine issues of fact remained regarding the following:
A.

The operation of Ordinance 97-7 and Resolution 97-9 with respect to

the property at issue (R 205);
B.

The City's obligation under Section 12.16.040 of the City Code to

issue a written stop order when violations are found (specifically that the City's
authority thereunder is discretionary and the City has governmental immunity with
respect to this obligation) (R 206);
C.

The correct interpretation and operation of the MDA to the property

at issue (R 206-07);
D.

The actual location of the 100-year floodplain, as referenced on the

Site Plan map; (R 207-08); and
E.

Whether there occurred a violation of Ordinance 97-7 and

Resolution 97-9. (R 208).
11.

Though Appellee characterized the above referenced assertions as disputed

issues of "fact", the assertions were actually disputed issues of law that were fit for
resolution on summary judgment. (R 205-08).
12.

The only purported issue of "fact" asserted by Appellee concerned the

actual location of the River Corridor. Though the City conceded that the Site Plan map
illustrated the parking lot within a "meander line" and a "flood plain line", it asserted the
12
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flood plain line referenced on the map actually represented the "500-year flood plain."
(R 207-08). Appellee provided the Affidavit of the City's development director, Clark
Labrurn, in support of this allegation. (R 217-20). However, the City provided no
"facts" in support of this allegation. (R 207-08, 217-20)
13.

Appellants moved to strike the Affidavit of Labium because it contained no

"facts", but only unsubstantiated conclusory statements. (R 226-32). The trial court did
not rule on Appellants' Motion to Strike.
14.

In response to Appellee's assertion regarding the location of the 100-year

flood plain, Appellants had a licensed Engineer and a licensed Geologist review the
applicable County maps on which the 100-year flood plain is based, as well as the Site
Plan. (R 242, 262-83). Appellants submitted Affidavits from both, who concluded the
100-year flood plain referenced thereon represented the 100-year flood plain referenced
on the County maps, and did not represent the 500-year flood plain, as asserted by
Appellee. (Id.).
15.

In response to Appellants' Motion for Summary Judgment, Appellee also

moved this Court to dismiss Appellants' action based on the thirty (30) day filing
deadline set forth in Utah Code Ann. § 10-9-1001 that applies to "appeals" of "land use
decisions." (R 213-14).
16.

Appellee's Motion was based upon the fact that Appellants did not appeal

the Site Plan within thirty (30) days after it was approved by the City Council. (R 21315).

13
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17.

Appellants opposed Appellee's Motion to Dismiss on grounds that

Appellants' action was a properly brought "enforcement" action under Utah Code Ann.
§ 10-9-1002, and Appellants were therefore not subject to the thirty (30) day requirement
set forth at Utah Code Ann. § 10-9-1001. (R 257-59).
18.

After all responsive memoranda were filed, the trial court heard oral

argument on Appellants' Motion for Summary Judgment and Appellee's Motion to
Dismiss. (R 320 (1-28)).
19.

On May 31, 2002, the trial court issued a minute entry granting Appellee's

Motion to Dismiss and denying Appellants' Motion for Summary Judgment on the sole
grounds that Appellants failed to appeal the Site Plan within thirty (30) days of its
approval and were therefore not entitled to seek judicial review. (R 299-301). That
minute entry is attached in the Addendum hereto as Exhibit "H."
20.

The trial court issued an Order of Dismissal reflecting that minute entry on

or around July 15, 2002. (R 302-04). That Order is attached in the Addendum hereto as
Exhibit "H."
21.

Appellants timely filed their Notice of Appeal on or around August 8, 2002.

(R 305-15).
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT
The trial court erred in granting Appellee's Motion to Dismiss because it applied
the thirty (30) day limitation found in Section 1001 of the Municipal Land Use Act, Utah
Code Ann. § 10-9-101 et seq., to Appellants' enforcement action brought pursuant to
Section 1002 of the Act. As explained more folly below, Sections 1001 and 1002
14
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provide independent remedies for landowners seeking to challenge a land use decision or
an unlawful use of land. The action before the trial court was an "enforcement action,"
governed by Section 1002. It was not an appeal of a "land use decision," to which
Section 1001's thirty (30) day limitation applied. Alternatively, if the Court determines
that the thirty (30) day limitation does apply to Appellants' action, the applicable City
Code provisions render the violations at issue continuing ones and thereby extend the
thirty (30) day limitation period for each day the violations exist, making Appellants'
action timely.
The trial court also erred in denying Appellants' Motion for Summary Judgment.
The undisputed facts before the trial court, when marshalled in favor of Appellee,
demonstrated that no genuine issue of material fact exists and Appellants are entitled to
summary judgment as a matter of law. Those facts demonstrate the construction and use
of the River Corridor as a parking lot violate Ordinance 97-7, and the City has refused to
issue a written stop order or otherwise take such action as to bring the area at issue into
compliance with City ordinances, as required by Section 12.16.040 of the City Code.
Appellants are therefore entitled to judgment as a matter of law.
ARGUMENT
I.

The Trial Court erred in applying the thirty (30) day limitation set
forth at Utah Code Ann. § 10-9-1001 to bar Appellant's enforcement
action brought pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 10-9-1002, to abate,
enjoin or remove an unlawful use of land.

The trial court erred in granting Appellee's Motion to Dismiss because it applied
Section 1001's thirty (30) day limitation to Appellants' enforcement action, brought
15
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pursuant to Section 1002. The sole facts relied upon by the trial court in dismissing this
action were: 1) the Site Plan was approved for development on February 14, 2001, and
2) Appellants failed to file a complaint with this Court within thirty (30) days of that
approval. (R 300, 303-04). These facts do not justify dismissal of this action because
Appellants were not "appealing" a "land use decision" pursuant to Section 1001. Rather,
this action was brought to enforce the City Code, pursuant to Section 1002, and was
therefore not subject to a thirty (30) day limitation. Alternatively, even if this Court finds
the thirty (30) day limitation did apply to this action, that deadline was extended by
operation of Section 12.040.090, rendering Appellants' action timely and making
dismissal of this action improper.
A.

Section 1001 and 1002 Provide Independent Causes of Action and Section
lOOTs Jurisdiction Prerequisites do not Apply to Section 1002

The Municipal Land Use Act authorizes separate and independent causes of action
for appeals of land use decisions (Section 1001) and for private enforcement actions
brought to enjoin, abate or remove unlawful uses of land within a municipality (Section
1002). The provisions contained therein are not interchangeable. The Utah legislature
specifically provided two separate and distinct ways for a private landowner to seek
review of a specific land use. First, by appealing a "land use decision", Utah Code Ann.
§ 10-9-1001, and second, by bringing a private enforcement action to abate an unlawful
land use, Utah Code Ann. § 10-9-1002.
The Statute reads in relevant part:
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Part 10. Appeals and Enforcement
10-9-1001. Appeals.
(1) No person may challenge in district court a municipality's land use
decisions made under this chapter or under the regulation made under authority of
this chapter until that person has exhausted his administrative remedies.
(2) (a) Any person adversely affected by any decision made in the exercise
of the provisions of this chapter may file a petition for review of the decision with
the district court within 30 days after the local decision is rendered.
*

*

*

10-9-1002. Enforcement.
(1) (a) A municipality or any owner of real estate within the municipality
in which violations of this chapter or ordinances enacted under the authority of
this chapter occur or are about to occur may, in addition to other remedies
provided by law, institute:
(i) injunctions, mandamus, abatement, or any other appropriate actions; or
(ii) proceedings to prevent, enjoin, abate, or remove the unlawful building,
use, or act.
(b) A municipality need only establish the violation to obtain the injunction.
(2) (a) The municipality may enforce the ordinance by withholding
building permits.
(b) It is unlawful to erect, construct, reconstruct, alter, or change the use of
any building or other structure within a municipality without approval of a
building permit.
(c) The municipality may not issue a building permit unless the plans of
and for the proposed erection, construction, reconstruction, alteration, or use fully
conform to all regulations then in effect.
Utah Code Ann. §§ 10-9-1001, 10-9-1002. (These provisions are attached in the
Addendum hereto as Exhibit "E"). The plain language of the statute clearly indicates the
drafters intended to provide separate rights of action for "appeals" of land use decisions,
and for "enforcement" of local ordinances.
Interpreting Sections 1001 and 1002 so as to give effect to the legislature's intent
demands a conclusion that Section lOOl's thirty (30) day deadline does not apply to
17
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enforcement actions. See Davis County Solid Waste Management v. City of Bountiful,
52 P.3d 1174, 1177-78 (Utah 2002) (Construing statute so as to give effect to each
section of annexation statute). Part ten (10) of the Municipality Land Use Act is entitled
"Appeals and Enforcement", indicating the statute provides two separate and distinct
judicial remedies. Section 1001 provides a means by which landowners may appeal and,
by its plain language, is expressly limited to "appeals of land use decisions", Utah Code
Ann. § 10-9-1001(a). It provides that "any person adversely affected by any decision"
may, within thirty (30) days "from the date the local decision is rendered" file a petition
for review. (Emphasis added). Utah Code Ann. § 10-9-1001(b).
By contrast, Section 1002 provides "any owner of real estate within the
municipality" may, "m addition to other remedies provided by law, institute...
injunctions, mandamus, abatement, or any other appropriate actions; or... proceedings to
prevent, enjoin, abate, or remove the unlawful building, use, or act." (emphasis added).
Utah Code Ann. § 10-9-1002(l)(a). Importantly, the Act initially did not contain an
"enforcement" provision. Section 1002 was added to the Act in 1991, to provide
landowners with an additional means by which to ensure compliance with their local
ordinances. (The relevant legislative history demonstrating Section 1002's addition is
attached in the Addendum hereto as Exhibit "E"). If the drafters had intended for Section
1001 's thirty (30) day limitation to apply to Section 1002 actions, they would have
included language in Section 1002 to indicate as much1. See State v. Martinez, 52 P.3d

1

Additionally, interpreting Section 1001's thirty (30) day limitation to apply to Section
1002 enforcement actions would render much of Section 1002 meaningless. Section
18
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1276, 1278 (Utah 2002) (The Court must assume the legislature used each term advisedly
and in accordance with its ordinary meaning, and avoid interpretations that will render
portions of a statute superfluous or inoperative.).
A recent Utah Supreme Court decision lends support to this conclusion. In
Culbertson v. Board of County Commissioners of Salt Lake County, 44 P.3d 642 (Utah
2001), the Court held, in the context of the County Land Use Development and
Management Act2 ("County Land Use Act"), whose provisions are identical to the ones at
issue in this case, that a challenge to a local government's failure to enforce its
ordinances is an "enforcement" action properly brought under Section 1002, to which the
jurisdictional prerequisites of Section 1001 do not apply. (Culbertson is attached in the
Addendum hereto as Exhibit "F"). Specifically, the Court considered whether the
plaintiffs were barred from seeking enforcement of ordinances in the district court by
virtue of their failure to exhaust administrative remedies, as required by Section 1001 of
the County Land Use Act. 44 P.3d at 652-53. The facts in Culbertson were analogous to

1002 prohibits a municipality from issuing a building permit "unless the plans of and for
the proposed erection, construction, reconstruction, alteration, or use fully conform to
all regulations then in effect." Utah Code Ann. § 10-9-1002(2)(c). If this Court were to
accept the trial court's holding that no challenge may be brought after thirty (30) days of
the initial land use approval, this provision would be meaningless. All land use
decisions would be immune from challenge after expiration of the thirty (30) day
period, and there would be no person to ensure enforcement of the zoning ordinances or
bring an action to prohibit issuance of a building permit.
Like the Municipality Land Use Act, Section 1001 of the County Land Use Act requires
both that: 1) a plaintiff exhaust administrative remedies before challenging a land use
decision in district court; and 2) a challenge to a land use decision be brought within
thirty days after the decision is rendered. See Utah Code Ann. §§ 10-9-1001; 17-271001.
19
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the facts at issue in this case. The Plaintiffs did not challenge the underlying land use
decision at the time it was rendered, but rather, requested the local governing body take
appropriate enforcement action once it became clear the land use was in violation of local
ordinances. See Culbertson, 44 P.3d at 646-47. When the local governing body failed to
take appropriate enforcement action, the plaintiffs sought review in the district court. Id.
The county, like the City in this case, asserted that plaintiffs were barred from seeking
judicial review because they failed to comply with Section 1001's prerequisites before
filing their Section 1002 enforcement claims in the district court. Id. at 651. The Court
disagreed explaining:
Section 1001 applies only when a party desires to challenge a land use decision.
Plaintiffs do not challenge any decisions made under the land Use Act, but instead
seek enforcement of decisions made pursuant to it, i.e., [the] zoning ordinance....
Enforcement of the act and ordinances made pursuant to it is addressed in
1002....Because plaintiffs own real estate in Salt Lake County where the alleged
violations of the Land Use Act occurred, they are permitted to seek enforcement of
ordinances made pursuant to the Act directly in district court without first
exhausting administrative remedies. (Emphasis in original).
Culbertson, 44 P.3d at 652. Thus, the Court held that a challenge to a county's failure to
enforce its ordinances constitutes an "enforcement" action under Section 1002, to which
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Section 100 l's jurisdictional prerequisites do not apply3. Other jurisdictions have also
held that a challenge to a local government's failure to enforce its ordinances constitutes
an "enforcement" action as distinguished from an appeal of a "land use decision." See
Doughton v. Douglas County, 750 P.2d 1174, 1177 (Or. App. 1988)(Holding statute
giving circuit court jurisdiction over enforcement decisions applies to petitioner's claims
that land use violates county's regulations, even when the "petitioner may have let an
opportunity to appeal.. .a given county land use decision pass."); Clackamas County v.
Marson, 874 P.2d 110, 112 (Or. App. 1994)(Explaining statutory provision giving circuit
court jurisdiction over enforcement decisions applies to complaint alleging a use is being
conducted in violation of the zoning ordinance).
The facts before the trial court, as set forth in the pleadings, motions, memoranda
and testimony before the court, demonstrated that this case also involved a challenge to
the City's failure to enforce its zoning ordinances. Appellants' Complaint prayed for a
declaration that construction and use of the River Corridor violated the City Code, and an
Order affirmatively requiring the City to issue a stop work order, refrain from issuing a
certificate of occupancy and requiring the site to be brought into compliance with the
Code, pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 10-9-1002. (R 8-9) Appellants also informed the
trial court in their memoranda and at oral argument that this case concerned an
"enforcement" action brought pursuant to Section 1002. (R 108, 244, 257) At the

3

Though the Court was considering the application of § 1001(1), the holding is equally
applicable to § 1001(2), at issue in this case, as both provisions are prerequisites to
judicial review of land use decisions See Utah Code Ann. §§ 17-27-1001; 10-9-1001.
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hearing of this matter, Appellants specifically informed the trial court that Section 1001's
jurisdictional limitations were not applicable to this action, as evidenced by the following
exchange:
THE COURT: So what does [Section 1001] deal with then?
MS. CRANE: Well, ...[Section 1001] applies to one-time land use
decisions.... [Plaintiffs are] bringing an enforcement action, or they're requesting
an enforcement action, and they're challenging the City's decision not to take the
enforcement action that's required by the [South Jordan City] code.... The Utah
code, 10-9-1002,.. .is the provision we have relied on which allows us to bring an
enforcement action. (R 320, p.22)
Additionally, Appellee conceded this action would fall within the province of Utah Code
Ann. § 10-9-1002 and therefore constitute an enforcement action if the use were
considered unlawful:
THE COURT: What about section 1002, which Ms. Crane mentioned as
applying to enforcement and not appeals? My understanding of what she said is
this is an enforcement action, so the 30-day deadline wouldn't apply; that applies
only to appeals [of land use decisions]. And I - 1 don't know that I've read section
1002.
MR. THOMPSON: Well, that section does - for example, you have
mandamus, you have the right to ask the City to abate any unlawful building. And
if, I guess, the Court accepts her interpretation that the parking lot is unlawful,
perhaps that would-that

would fit. (Emphasis added). (R 320, p. 24-25).
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Thus, both parties in the Court below agreed that the thirty (30) day deadline
applicable to appeals of "land use decisions" would not apply to an enforcement action
brought pursuant to Section 1002. Despite that understanding, the trial court erroneously
held that Section 1001 's thirty (30) day limitation barred Plaintiffs action. (R 300, 30304) Specifically, the trial court held:
UCA §10-9-1001 requires individuals challenging a municipality's land use
decision to file a petition for review with the district court within thirty (30) days
after the local decision is rendered. In this case, the South Jordan City Council
approved the Riverpark Site Plan for development on February 14, 2001.
Plaintiffs, however, failed to file a complaint with this Court until October 4, 2001
- well outside the statutory thirty (30) day review period.
Furthermore, upon consideration, the Court finds plaintiffs' reliance upon
South Jordan City Code 12.040.090 and UCA § 10-9-1002 to be unpersuasive in
that neither provision negates the application of UCA § 10-9-1001 and the
statutory thirty (30) day review period.
(R 300, See also R 303-04).
In rendering its decision, the trial court erred by not distinguishing between land
use and enforcement decisions, and by implying that Plaintiffs action constituted a "land
use decision" to which the limitation period applied. (Id.) The court failed to make the
critical distinction that Plaintiffs challenge to the City's failure to enforce its ordinances
constituted an "enforcement" decision not subject to Section 1001 's limitations. In so
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holding, the trial court inappropriately broadened the scope of Section 1001 to make it
applicable to Section 1002 enforcement actions, in contrast to established law.
For these reasons, the trial court's dismissal of this action based solely on
Appellants' failure to appeal the Site Plan within thirty (30) days was in error.
B.

Section 12.04.090 made the Violation a "Continuing Offense" for Each
Day it Existed, thereby Extending the Limitations Period

Even if the Court were to find that Appellants' challenge is, in fact, subject to
Section 100l's thirty (30) day requirement, the violations at issue are expressly made
continuing ones by the City Code, and therefore the thirty (30) day limitation period
begins anew each day the violations exist, making this action timely. Accordingly,
Appellants' action below was not barred by their failure to file an appeal within thirty
(30) days of the Project's approval.
The City Code specifically makes violations thereof that are continuing in nature
"a separate offense for each day the violation exists." City Code 12.04.090 (R 102, 141,
See Addendum, Exhibit "C".). The construction and use of land in violation of the City
Code is an offense that is "continuing in nature" and therefore constitutes "a separate
offense for each day the violation exists." See Id.; Curia v. Holder, 862 P.3d 1357,
concurrence (Utah App. 1993) (Noting numerous applications of the "continuing wrong"
theory in various contexts to toll statute of limitations). In addition, the City's failure to
take mandatory enforcement action is also a "continuing" violation of the City Code.
The City has a mandatory duty to issue a stop work order if at any time it determines a
use is in violation of the City Code. City Code, 12.16.040 (R 102, 156, See Addendum,
24 J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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Exhibit "C".). This obligation begins anew each day the violation exists. Accordingly, if
Section lOOFs thirty (30) day deadline applies, each day the City fails to issue a written
stop order, it "renders a decision" pursuant to Section 1001, and thereby extends the
thirty (30) day deadline by which Appellants must file their action.
To accept the trial court's holding would relieve the City from complying with its
mandatory ordinances once thirty (30) days had passed from its original decision in
derogation thereof. Importantly, this Court has previously held that a municipality must
comply with its mandatory ordinances. Springville Citizens for a Better Community v.
CityofSpringville, 979 P.2d 332, 336, 338 (Utah 1999). The trial court's holding
contravenes this well-established law, because a municipality would only be required to
comply with its mandatory ordinances if a landowner filed an appeal within thirty (30)
days and challenged the municipality's decision. If no such challenge was filed within
thirty (30) days, a municipality's illegal decision would be ratified and the municipality
would be immune from challenge.
Thus, if the thirty (30) day deadline is held to apply to this action, the City Code
extended that deadline, making Appellants' action timely. The trial court's dismissal on
this basis was therefore in error and should be reversed on appeal.
II.

The Trial Court Erred in Denying Appellants' Motion for Summary
Judgment because the Undisputed Facts Demonstrated that Appellants
were Entitled to Judgment as a Matter of Law

The trial court also erred in denying Appellants' Motion for Summary Judgment.
The trial court considered Appellants' Motion for Summary Judgment and the undisputed
facts presented in support thereof and in opposition thereto (See Statement of Facts, Ifif 825
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14, above), but denied Appellants' Motion on the basis that Appellants failed to satisfy
Section 1001's thirty (30) day filing requirement. (R 300). As explained above, this
holding was in error. Rather, Appellants were entitled to judgment as a matter of lawbased upon the undisputed facts before the trial court, even when those facts are
considered in a light most favorable to Appellee. Remand with instructions to enter
summary judgment in favor of Appellants is therefore appropriate.
A.

The Evidence Before the Trial Court

As noted above, the trial court had before it undisputed facts upon which it could
grant summary judgment. Those facts consisted of the following:
1.

Ordinance 97-7 and Resolution 97-9, enacted on or around April 28,

1997, amended the City's Zoning Map, Zoning Ordinance and Future Land Use
Map, subject to the express condition that the "portion of Property which is
located within the 100-year flood plain and meander corridor along the Jordan
River as shown in attached Exhibit c A'... .shall continue to be designated on the
Future Land Use Plan Map as recreation/open space or preservation areas''
(Emphasis added). (R 101, 112-20, See Addendum, Exhibit "A").
2.

The City Code defines "open space" as "an area preserved from

development of intense urban uses in a natural landscaped or agrarian state for
recreational or other public purposes." City Code 12.08.360 (R 254).
3.

The City Code mandates that all tracts or plots of land be developed

in conformance with South Jordan's Zoning Ordinances. City Code, 11.04.070 (R
101-102, 134, See Addendum, Exhibit "C").
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4.

In addition, the City Code mandates that all plans, construction and

infrastructure approved by the City comply with and be constructed in
conformance with City Ordinances and requirements, and that all uses of land be
conducted in conformance with City Ordinances and requirements. City Code,
12.04.160 (R 143, See Addendum, Exhibit "C").
5.

The City Code provides if at any time the City determines

construction or use of a building, structure or a tract of land violates the City's
Zoning Ordinance, it must issue a written stop order to the person responsible for
the construction or use, ordering and directing such person to cease and desist said
construction or use. City Code,12.16.040. (R 102, 156, See Addendum, Exhibit
"C").
6.

The City Code expressly makes violations that are continuing in

nature "a separate offense for each day the violation exists." City Code, 12.04.090.
(R 102, 141, See Addendum, Exhibit "C").
7.

In or around April, 1998, the City entered into a Master

Development Agreement ("MDA") with certain developers to impose conditions
upon certain property to be developed as an office park, including the property at
issue. (R 102, 162-97, See Addendum, Exhibit "B").
8.

The MDA clarified that development was prohibited within the

River Corridor and such areas must, among other things, "be kept free and clear of
buildings and structures and are for the purpose of providing areas for recreation,
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trails, view areas, drains, canals, wetlands, slope protection, and like matters as
approved by the City." (R 102-03, 163, 167-68, See Addendum, Exhibit "B").
9.

On or around February 14, 2001, the South Jordan City Council

approved a Site Plan that impacted the property at issue and authorized the
construction and use of a large, concrete parking lot within the defined River
Corridor. (R 103, 199-200, See Addendum, Exhibit "D").
10.

After construction on the Site Plan had begun, Appellants notified

the City that the construction and use of the River Corridor violated Ordinance 977 and Resolution 97-9 and requested the City issue a written stop order or take
such other action necessary to bring the Site Plan into compliance with the City
Code. (R 103). The City refused to issue a written stop order. (Id.).
In response to Appellants' Motion for Summary Judgment, Appellee contended
genuine issues of fact remained regarding the interpretation and application of the City
Codes, and regarding the City's obligations thereunder. See Statement of Facts, ^ 1012, above. Though Appellee characterized their assertions as disputed issues of "fact",
those assertions were actually disputed issues of law that were fit for resolution on
summary judgment. See Statement of Fact, ^} 12, above. The only purported issue of
"fact" asserted by Appellee concerned the actual location of the protected 100-year flood
plain. The City asserted that the flood plain line referenced on the Site Plan map referred
to the 500-year flood plain area, not the protected 100-year flood plain area, and that the
actual flood plain line had moved as a result of dredging activities and therefore needed
to be remapped. (R 219-20). Significantly, the City provided no "factual" support for its
28
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allegation that the flood plain line referenced on the Site Plan map did not constitute the
100-year flood plain protected as part of the River Corridor4. (Id.) In response to
Appellee's assertion, Appellants had a licensed Engineer and a licensed Geologist review
the applicable County maps on which the 100-year flood plain is based, as well as the
Site Plan. (R 242, 262-83). Both concluded the 100-year flood plain referenced thereon
represented the 100-year flood plain referenced on the County maps, and did not
represent the 500-year flood plain, as asserted by Appellee. (Id.). The only credible
factual evidence before the trial court therefore demonstrated that the Project impacted
the 100-year flood plain, which was part of the protected River Corridor.
The facts before the trial court, even when marshalled in Appellee's favor,
therefore demonstrated that: 1) The River Corridor was preserved for open space,
preservation and recreation purposes; 2) There was ongoing construction and use of the
River Corridor as a parking lot; and 3) The City refused to issue a written stop order
concerning such construction and use. On these facts alone, Appellants are entitled to
judgment as a matter of law.

Appellee provided the Affidavit of the City's development director, Clark Labrum, in
support of its allegation that the flood plain referenced on the map reflected the 500year flood plain, as opposed to the 100 year flood-plain. (R 217-20). However,
Appellants moved to strike that affidavit because it contained no "facts", but only
unsubstantiated conclusory statements. (R 226-32). The trial court did not rule on
Appellants' Motion to Strike.
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B.

Appellants Demonstrated they were Entitled to Judgment as a Matter of
Law

Appellants demonstrated to the trial court that, as a matter of law, the large,
concrete parking lot violated Ordinance 97-7, and Appellee's failure to issue a written
stop order requiring that such use be brought into compliance with the Code was illegal.
The use of a large, concrete, 350-stall parking lot within the River Corridor does
not meet the definition of an "open space, recreation, preservation" or compatible use, for
which that area was preserved. (Ordinance 97-7, See Addendum, Exhibit "A"). Rather,
the parking lot is for the purpose of accommodating parking for the adjacent, three-story
office building. (R 253-56). As such, it does not meet the City Code's definition of
"open space," which is defined as "an area preserved from development of intense urban
uses in a natural, landscaped or agrarian state for recreational or other public purposes."
City Code, 12.08.360 (R 254-55). As Appellants argued to the trial court, it is hard to
imagine a use more intensely urban than a parking lot constructed to serve an urban
office building. (R 253-56). The parking lot certainly is not preserved in a "natural,
landscaped or agrarian state" as required by the City Code's definition of open space.
(Id.) Additionally, the parking lot does not meet the definition of open space set forth in
the MDA, as an area preserved "for recreation, trails, view areas, drains, canals, wetlands,
slope protection and like uses." (R 255-56). Therefore, as a matter of law, the
construction and use of the River Corridor area as a large parking lot does not constitute
an "open space, recreation or preservation" type use for which the River Corridor was to
be preserved, and is a direct violation of Ordinance 97-7.
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Appellants also demonstrated to the trial court that the City's failure to issue a
written stop order requiring the responsible party to cease all use of the River Corridor as
a parking lot was illegal. The City Code provides: "[if it comes to the City's] attention
that any... construction,... use or contemplated use of land is in violation of the provisions
of [the City's] Zoning Ordinance, [the City] shall issue a written stop order to the person
responsible therefor, ordering and directing such person to cease and desist such
construction, repair or use." (Emphasis added). City Code, 12.16.040. The use of the
term "shall" indicates that issuance of a written stop order is mandatory. Springville
Citizens, 979 P.2d at 337-38. Thus, once the City discovered that construction or use of
the land at issue was in violation of the City's Zoning Ordinance, it was not at liberty to
allow construction and use of the land as a parking lot to continue. (Id.) The City was
required by law to issue a written stop order directing the responsible entity to cease and
desist such construction and use. The City's refusal to issue a written stop order as
required by the City Code, or take such other action as was necessary to bring the Site
Plan into compliance with the Code, was therefore illegal as a matter of law.
Finally, the Appellants demonstrated to the trial court that the City's failure to
issue the written stop order has resulted in continued destruction and occupancy of land
that is committed to open space, recreation and preservation uses, and Plaintiffs are
prejudiced by the City's noncompliance with its ordinances. (R 249-50).
These facts demonstrated that Appellants were entitled to judgment as a matter of
law. When marshalled in Appellee's favor, the facts demonstrate that: 1) The City's
ordinances require that all construction and use of land within the City comply therewith;
31
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2) Ordinance 97-7 and Resolution 97-9 require preservation of the River Corridor area
for preservation, open space and recreation type uses; 3) There exists a portion of the
River Corridor that has been constructed and is being used as a large, concrete parking
lot; and 4) the City has refused to issue a written stop order, as required by Section
12.16.040 of the City Code, to bring such use into compliance with Ordinance 97-7.
These facts demonstrate that summary judgment in favor of Appellants declaring the use
of the River Corridor as a parking lot illegal and requiring the City to abate, remove or
enjoin the offending use is appropriate. The trial court therefore erred in denying
Appellants' Motion for Summary Judgment.
C.

This Court has Authority to Instruct the Trial Court to Enter Summary
Judgment in Favor of Appellants

On review, this Court may render a decision on Appellants' Motion for Summary
Judgment on any ground that was available to the trial court, even if it is one not relied
upon below. Higgins v. Salt Lake County, 855 P.2d231, 235 (Utah 1993). As
demonstrated above, summary judgment in favor of Appellants is appropriate because the
pleadings and admissions on file, together with the only admissible Affidavit, show that
there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and establish Appellants' right to
judgment as a matter of law. Utah R. Civ. P. 56(c). This Court should therefore reverse
the decision of the trial court denying Appellants' Motion for Summary Judgment and
remand this case to the trial court with instructions to grant Appellants' Motion for
Summary Judgment.
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CONCLUSION
For the reasons set forth above, Appellants respectfully request this Court reverse
the decision of the Trial Court granting Appellee's Motion to Dismiss and remand this
case with instructions to grant Appellants' Motion for Summary Judgment.
DATED this 25th day of November, 2002.
RAY QUINNEY & NEBEKER

Jeffr/y W". Aflpel

^

/Jennifer L. Crane
attorneys for Brent Foutz et al.
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing BRIEF OF
APPELLANTS was mailed, postage prepaid, on this

/^--....y day of November, 2002 to

the following:

W. PAUL THOMPSON
South Jordan City Attorney
MELANIE M. SERASSIO
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ORDINANCE NO.

COPY

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE SOUTH JORDAN CITY ZONING MAP AND
ZONING ORDINANCE BY CHANGING CERTAIN PROPERTY LOCATED WEST OF TEE
JORDAN RIVER AND SOUTH OF 10600 SOUTH FR.QM AGRICULTURAL A-5 ZONE TO
OFFICE SERVICE (OS) ZONE.
WHEREAS, the South Jordan City Planning Commission has
reviewed and made a recommendation to the City Council concerning
the proposed zoning change and amendments to the City Zoning Map
and Ordinances pursuant to the South Jordan City Zoning Ordinance
and has found such proposed zoning change and amendments to the
consistent with the City's General Plan; and
WHEREAS, the proposed zoning change and amendments set forth
herein have been reviewed by the Planning Commission and the City
Council, and all required public hearings have been held in
accordance with Utah law to obtain public input regarding the
proposed revisions to the Zoning Map and Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the City Council has determined that in order to
promote the public's health, safety and welfare, the requested
zoning change should be granted subject to certain conditions as
more particularly set forth herein and consistent with Resolution
No. 97-9 previously adopted by the City Council on January 28,
1997.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF SOUTH
JORDAN CITY, STATE OF UTAH:
Section 1.
Amendment.
That certain real property located
within South Jordan City which is more particularly described in
Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein by this
reference, (the "Property") , presently zoned Agricultural A-5 as
shown on the South Jordan City Zoning Map, is hereby changed and
rezoned to Office Service (OS) Zone and the South Jordan City
Zoning Map and Ordinance is correspondingly hereby amended, subject
to the following conditions.
Section 2. Conditions. The rezone approval and amendment to
the South Jordan City Zoning Map and Ordinance set forth herein is
subject to the following conditions subsequent:
A.
Conditional Use Permit Required.
The Property owner
and/or developer obtaining a conditional use permit from the City
no later than eight (8) months after the date of this Ordinance
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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permitting development of the Property as an office complex. The
City will process the application when received in accordance with
the City's ordinances, rules and regulations.
B.
Class A Office Space and Office Park.
The Property
shall be developed as a Class A office space and office park with
the exception of that portion of the Property which is located
within the 10 0-year flood plain and meander corridor along the
Jordan River as shown in the attached Exhibit "B" which shall
continue to be designated on the Future Land Use Plan Map as
recreation/open space or preservation areas. For purposes of this
Resolution, the 100-year flood plain and meander corridor along the
Jordan River means that area shown and defined as: (1) Zone AE on
the Federal Emergency Management Agency FIRM-Flood Insurance Rate
Map No. 490107 0009C Map, Revised September 30, 1994; plus', (2)
those areas within the "meander corridor" included as Appendix G Multiple Constraint Mapping as identified on Salt Lake County
Public Works Department Engineering Division Drawing B0133516.AO,
(Sheet 6 of 9) prepared by CH2M Hill in the Jordan River Wetland
Acquisition and Management Plan, Salt Lake County Board of
Commissioners, May 1995.
C.
Building Criteria. Buildings constructed on the Property
shall not exceed six stories in height. Office building footprints
shall each be a minimum of 12,000 square feet and not to exceed
20,000 square feet.
A written development agreement must be
entered into between the developer of the Property and the City
within eight
(8) months from date of this Ordinance.
The
development agreement shall provide for design guidelines and
architectural review for the office park, insure Class A interior
and exterior treatments, define colors, materials and architectural
guidelines and set forth other specific development criteria and
requirements acceptable to the City and in accordance with existing
ordinances of the City.
D.
Open Space and Trails. All office use on the Property
shall compliment and provide for open space.
Some structured
parking will be used. The development agreement to be entered into
between the developer and the City shall specify open space
requirements for the Property which are mutually acceptable to
developer and the City. All open space shall be held in common and
maintained by a master property owner's association.
For the
purpose of calculating open space percentages under the City's
ordinances, that portion of the meander corridor on developer's
sj\zoa-nap-ora
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property which is not located within the flood plain may be
considered.
The development agreement will require one or more
trails through the Property for use by public pedestrian and
bicycle traffic.
E.
Streets and Traffic.
Developer shall construct at
developer 1 s sole expense, a north/south public street through the
Property extending from 10600 South to the north boundary line of
the City park at a location, width and design acceptable to the
City. Developer shall participate in the widening of 10600 South
Street fronting the Property and will cooperate with the City as
specified
in
the
development
agreement
in providing
other
improvements to 10 60 0 South.
The City and the developer may
consider a variety of financing mechanisms.
The development
agreement between the developer and the City shall address traffic
issues and impacts created by or attributable to any development of
the Property.
A traffic' impact study shall be provided by the
Developer as requested by the City.
F.
Site Plan Required. Developer shall submit to the City
a site plan which is acceptable to the City within eight (8) months
from date of this Ordinance. The site plan shall include a master
plan for development of the entire Property. The site plan shall
make provision for and designate open space at such locations and
in amounts as are mutually satisfactory to the City and the
developer, shall specify the location of streets and trails in and
through the Property, shall comply with all City ordinances, rules
and regulations, and shall comply with the written development
agreement to be entered into between the developer and the City as
required herein.
G.
Public Improvements.
Unless otherwise agreed to in
writing by the City all public improvements shall be constructed
and installed at Developer's sole expense in accordance with the
City's construction standards, ordinances, rules and regulations.
Section 3 .
Reverter.
In the event the Property owner or
developer have not complied with the requirements of this Ordinance
and satisfied all of the conditions as set forth herein within the
time(s) provided for satisfying the same, this Ordinance granting
rezoning of the Property and amendment to the Zoning Map and
Ordinance of the City to OS shall-become null and void and the
zoning for the Property shall revert to Agricultural A-5 which was

S3\xon-Bap-orn
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in effect immediately prior to the effective date of this Ordinance
without further action of the City Council being required therefor.
Section 4.
Conflict. In the event of any conflict between
the provisions of this Ordinance and any prior Resolution and/or
Ordinance of the City, the provisions contained herein shall be
deemed controlling and shall supersede any part thereof which is in
conflict herewith.
Section 5. Binding Effect. The provisions of this Ordinance
and the conditions set forth herein shall run with the land and
shall be binding upon the Property owner and the Property owner's
successors and assigns. A copy of this Ordinance may be recorded
by the City in the office of the Salt Lake County Recorder.
Section 6. Severability. If any section, subsection, clause,
sentence or portion of this Ordinance is declared, for any reason,
to be unconstitutional, invalid, void or unlawful, such decision
shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of the
Ordinance and such remaining portions shall remain in full force
and effect.
Section 7.
Effective Date.
This Ordinance shall become
effective upon publication or posting, or thirty (30) days after
passage, whichever occurs first.
PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF SOUTH JORDAN CITY,
STATE OF UTAH, ON THIS 28TH DAY OF APRIL, 1997.
ATTEST:

s j \zoa-m*p-orn.

SOUTH JORDAN CITY
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STATE OF UTAH

)
: ss .

COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )
On the
day of April, 19 97, personally appeared before me
Theron B. Kutchings, who being by me duly sworn, did say that he is
the Mayor of South Jordan City, a municipal corporation, and that
said instrument was signed in behalf of the City by authority of
its governing body and said Mayor acknowledged to me that the City
executed the same.

NOTARY PUBLIC

My Commission Expires:

a j \zoa-Bap-orn

Residing at:
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EXHIBIT "A"
Legal Description of Property
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BEGINNING AT A POINT being East 2770.116 feet and South 1547.836
feet and South 80°35 f 25" East 253.54 feet and South 02 o 53'34" West
536.61 feet from the West Quarter Corner of Section 14, Township 3 South,
Range 1 West, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, and running thence North
02 o 53'34" East 536.61 feet; thence North 80°35'25" West 253.54 feet more
or less to a point which is 12.5 feet East from the center of Beckstead Ditch
Canal; thence Northerly along said Beckstead Ditch Canal to the South
right-of-way at 10600 South Street; thence Easterly along the South line of
said 10600 South Street to a West line of parcel 27-14-426-004 (William
Peterson Property); thence South 5° 12" West 691.98 feet more or less to the
South line of said Peterson parcel; thence South 83°31" East to the Jordan
River Meander Corridor Line; thence Southerly along said Jordan River
Meander Corridor Line as defined by Salt Lake County to the South
boundary line of River Park, L.L.C. property; thence Westerly along the
South line of said River Park L.L.C. property to the POINT OF
BEGINNING.
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EXHIBIT "B"
100-Year Flood Plain and Meander Corridor

s j \xon-taap-ora.
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RESOLUTION NO.
A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE FUTURE LAND USE PLAN MAP WHICH IS A
PART OF THE LAND USE ELEMENT OF THE GENERAL PLAN OF THE CITY OF
SOUTH JORDAN, UTAH.
WHEREAS, the South Jordan City Council
and from time to time amended the Land Use
Plan of South Jordan City providing for,
office use category to accommodate office
certain areas within the City; and

has previously adopted
Element of the General
among other items, an
and ancillary uses in

WHEREAS, the City has received an application from Anderson
Development, L.C., seeking to locate and develop an office and park
project, sometimes referred to as the Riverpark Corporate Center,
within the City on property running south from 10600 South Street
to the northern boundary of the City park property and running west
from the west bank of the Jordan River to approximately the
Beckstead Ditch (the "Property"); and
WHEREAS, the Future Land Use Plan Map presently designates the
Property for recreation/open space and preservation uses; and
WHEREAS, the City Planning Commission and City Council have
each held public hearings as required by law to consider proposed
amendments to the Future Land Use Plan Map to designate the
Property for office use pursuant to the Land Use Element of the
General Plan, as amended; and
WHEREAS, the South Jordan City Council finds that it will
benefit and promote the health, safety and general welfare of the
residents of the City to amend the Future Land Use Plan Map of the
Land Use Element of the General Plan of the City of South Jordan to
allow for development of office uses on the Property provided such
development meets certain standards and complies with certain
conditions as more particularly set forth herein; and
WHEREAS # the South Jordan City Council is willing to amend the
Future Land Use Plan Map subject to the provisions and conditions
set forth herein.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF SOUTH
JORDAN CITY, STATE OF UTAH:

s}\land-pin.res
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Section 1. Amendment. Subject to the conditions contained in
Section 2 herein, the amended Future Land Use Plan Map of the Land
Use Element of the General Plan of South Jordan City attached
hereto and by this reference made a part hereof is hereby adopted
and amended to January 28, 1997, and shall supersede any prior
Future Land Use Map of the Land Use Element of the General Plan of
the City.
Section 2 .
Conditions.
The adoption and approval of the
amended Future Land Use Plan Map herein is subject to the
development of the Property in strict conformance with all of the
following requirements and conditions:

A.
Zoning. Within ninety (90) days after the date hereof,
Developer
shall submit a complete application
to the City
requesting rezoning of the Property which is consistent with the
General Plan of the City and the requirements and conditions
contained herein.
The City will process the application when
received in accordance with the City's ordinances, rules and
regulations.
B.
Class A Office Space and Office Park.
The Property
shall be developed as a Class A office space and office park with
the exception of that portion of the Property which is located
within the 10 0-year flood plain and meander corridor along the
Jordan River as shown in the attached Exhibit "A" which shall
continue to be designated on the Future Land Use Plan Map as
recreation/open space or preservation areas. For purposes of this
Resolution, the 100-year flood plain and meander corridor along the
Jordan River means that area shown and defined as: (1) Zone AE on
the Federal Emergency Management Agency FIRM-Flood Insurance Rate
Map No. 490107 0009C Map, Revised September 30, 1994; plus, (2)
those areas within the "meander corridor" included as Appendix G Multiple Constraint Mapping as identified on Salt Lake County
Public Works Department Engineering Division Drawing B0133 516.AO,
(Sheet 6 of 9) prepared by CH2M Hill in the Jordan River Wetland
Acquisition and Management Plan, Salt Lake County Board of
Commissioners, May 1995.
C.
Building Criteria. Buildings constructed on the Property
shall not exceed six stories in height. Office building footprints
shall each be a minimum of 12,000 square feet and not to exceed

s3\land-pin.res
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20,000 square feet.
A written development agreement must be
entered into between the developer of the Property and the City
within six
(6) months from date o£ this Resolution.
The
development agreement shall provide for design guidelines and
architectural review for the office park, insure Class A interior
and exterior treatments, define colors, materials and architectural
guidelines and set forth other specific development criteria and
requirements acceptable to the City and in accordance with existing
ordinances of the City.
D.
Open Space and Trails. All office use on the Property
shall compliment and provide for open space.
Some structured
parking will be used. The development agreement to be entered into
between the developer and the City shall specify open space
requirements for the Property which are mutually acceptable to
developer and the City. All open space shall be held in common and
maintained by a master property owner's association.
For the
purpose of calculating open space percentages under the City's
ordinances, that portion of the meander corridor on developer's
property which is not located within the flood plain may be
considered.
The development agreement will require one or more
trails through the Property for use by public pedestrian and
bicycle traffic.
E.
Streets and Traffic.
Developer shall construct at
1
developer s sole expense, a north/south public street through the
Property extending from 106 00 South to the north boundary line of
the City park at a location, width and design acceptable to the
City. Developer shall participate in the widening of 10600 South
Street fronting the Property and will cooperate with the City as
specified
in
the
development
agreement
in providing
other
improvements to 1060 0 South.
The City and the developer may
consider a variety of financing mechanisms.
The development
agreement between the developer and the City shall address traffic
issues and impacts created by or attributable to any development of
the Property.
A traffic impact study shall be provided by the
Developer as requested by the City.
F.
Site Plan Required. Developer shall submit to the City
a site plan which is acceptable to the City within six (6) months
from date of this Resolution. The site plan shall include a master
plan for development of the entire Property. The site plan shall
make provision for and designate open space at such locations and

S}\land-pln.re3
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in amounts as are mutually satisfactory to the City and the
developer, shall specify the location of streets and trails in and
through the Property, shall comply with all City ordinances, rules
and regulations, and shall comply with the written development
agreement to be entered into between the developer and the City as
required herein.
G.
Public Improvements.
Unless otherwise agreed to in
writing by the City all public improvements shall be constructed
and installed at Developer's sole expense in accordance with the
City's construction standards, ordinances, rules and regulations.
Section 3. Reverter. In the event developer has not complied
with the requirements of this Resolution and satisfied all of the
conditions as set forth herein within the time(s) provided for
satisfying the same, this Resolution granting approval of the
amended Future Land Use Plan Map shall become null and void and the
Future Land Use Plan Map shall revert to that Future Land Use Plan
Map which was in effect immediately prior to the effective date of
this Resolution without further action of the City Council being
required therefor.
Section 4. Severability.
If any section, clause or portion
of this Resolution is declared invalid by a court of competent
jurisdiction, the remainder shall not be affected thereby and shall
remain in full force and effect.
Section 5.
Effective Date.
This Resolution
effective immediately upon its passage.

shall

become

PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF SOUTH JORDAN CITY,
STATE-OF UTAH, ON THIS 28TH
DAY OF JANUARY, 1997.
SOUTH JORDAN CITY

ATTEST:

City Recorder
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i to:
Jordan City
South Redwood Road
Jordan Utah 84095
MASTER DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
FOR THE
RIVBRPARZ CORPORATE CENTER
THIS MASTER DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") is made and
entered into as of the
day of April, 1998, by and between
South Jordan City, a Utah municipal corporation, hereinafter
referred to as the "City", and Riverpark I, L.C., a Utah limited
liability company, and Anderson Development, L.C., a Utah limited
liability company, hereinafter collectively referred to as the "
Master Developer" and William H. Peterson, Engenia N. Peterson,
Catherine N. Haskins, Thomas G. Pazell and Angelina N. Pazell, as
the sole successors in interest to the Pazell Family Partnership,
Haskins Family Partnership and Peterson Family Partnership, as
tenants in common, hereinafter collectively referred herein to as
"Peterson".
RECITALS:
A.

Master Developer owns approximately 85 acres of land
which is situated south of 10600 South Street and west of
the Jordan River at approximately 8 00 West within South
Jordan City, Salt Lake County, State of Utah, which
property is more particularly described in Exhibit "A"
attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof
(the "Property") .

B.

Peterson owns approximately 13.04 acres of land which is
situated south of 10600 South Street and west of the
Jordan River within the City which property is more
particularly described in Exhibit "Bn attached hereto and
by this reference made a part hereof (the "Peterson
Property") .

C.

A portion of the Property is presently zoned office
service (OS) zone, and a portion of the Property is
presently zoned agricultural zone (A-5) , all as shown and
set forth on the zoning map attached hereto as Exhibit
"C" and by this reference made a part hereof.

D.

A portion of the Peterson Property is presently zoned
office service (OS) zone, and a portion of the Peterson
Property is presently zoned agricultural zone (A-5), all

3 j \ jLad«r joa-d«v-*g^ra
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as shown and set forth on the zoning map attached hereto
as Exhibit UD" and by this reference made a part hereof.
The Peterson Property shall be part of the Riverpark
Corporate Center as described in this Agreement subject
to all of the requirements, terms and conditions of this
Agreement.
E.

Master Developer has submitted a master plan for
development of an office complex
project on the
Property, including the Peterson Property, which shall be
known as the Riverpark Corporate Center
(the "Project") ,
and shall be developed as an office complex including
office
sites,
commercial
development
including
restaurants, hotels, banks, trails, open space and other
amenities approved by the City. The City hereby approves
the master plan for the Project, a copy of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit "E" and by this reference is
m a d e a part hereof (the "Project Master Plan") .
The
Project Master Plan includes a general land use plan,
street plan, open space designations, trails plan,
utility master plan, drainage master plan and Project
design guidelines.

F.

Unless otherwise provided herein, both the Property and
the Peterson Property are subject to and shall conform
w i t h this Agreement as well as all of the City's
ordinances, rules and regulations in effect on the date
of this Agreement including, but not limited to, the
provisions of the City's General Plan, Zoning Ordinance,
and any permits issued by the City pursuant to the City's
ordinances (collectively the "City's Laws").

G.

Portions of the Property and the Peterson Property are
located within the 100 year flood plain and meander
corridor of the Jordan River as defined herein.
For
purposes of this Agreement, the 10 0 year flood plain and
meander corridor along the Jordan River means that area
shown and defined as: (1) Zone AS on the Federal
Emergency Management Agency FIRM - Flood Insurance Rate
^
Map No. 490107 0009C Map, Revised September 30, 1994; ^
plus (2)
those areas within the "meander corridor"
included as Appendix G - Multiple Constraint Mapping, as
^
identified on Salt Lake County Public Works Department ~o
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Engineering Division Drawing B013351S.AO, (Sheet 6 of 9)
prepared by CE2M Eill in the Jordan River Wetland
Acquisition and Management Plan, Salt Lake County Board
of Commissioners, May 1995 (the "River Corridor Area") .
The River Corridor Area consists of approximately IS. 55
acres.
Portions of the Property and the Peterson
Property may contain natural wetlands (the "Wetland
Areas") which consist of approximately 2 acres.
H.

This Agreement contains various general requirements and
conditions
for the design and development of the
Property, the Peterson Property and the Project which are
in addition to the City's Laws. Persons and/or entities
hereafter developing the Property and the Peterson
Property or any portions thereof, shall accomplish such
development in accordance with the City's Laws and the
provisions of this Agreement. Every development located
on the Property and/or the Peterson Property including
related open space, shall comply with the terms of this
Master Development Agreement. In addition, the City may
require specific development agreements for individual
developments within the Project if deemed necessary or
desirable by the City.

I.

Master Developer and Peterson intend to sell portions of
the
Project
to
one
or
more
developers
(the
"Developer (s)") following the date of this Agreement.
Each specific development to be undertaken on the
Property and the Peterson Property or any portions
thereof, shall be developed by the Master Developer,
Peterson and/or any Developer(s) in accordance with this
Agreement.
AGREEMENT

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants
contained herein and other good and valuable consideration, the
receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the City
and Master Developer hereby agree as follows:
1.
Incorporation of Recitals.
incorporated into this Agreement.

The above Recitals are hereby

3l\«ad«r3on-dav~«grr£
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2.
Prooertv Development.
It is contemplated that Master
Developer and Peterson will sell various lands comprising the
Project to one or more Developer(s) who will develop specific
projects on portions of the Project in accordance with the
requirements of the City's Laws, the Project Master Plan and this
Agreement. No development of real property will be approved within
any portion of the Project which is not in conformity with the
City's Laws, the Project Master Plan and this Agreement. It is the
desire and intent of the parties hereto that development of the
Project will proceed in such a manner as to benefit the residents
of the City as well as the Master Developer.
3.
Project Master Plan. The Project Master Plan is attached
hereto as Exhibit "E". The Property, the Peterson Property and the
Project shall be developed by Master Developer, Peterson and/or the
Developer (s) in accordance with the Project Master Plan.
All
submittals must comply with the approved Project Master Plan. The
approved Project Master Plan may be amended from time to time with
the mutual approval of the City Council and Master Developer and/or
Peterson. Any proposed amendments or modifications to the Project
Master Plan shall be submitted to the City Council for review and
approval.
Any approved modification shall then be incorporated
into and made a part of the approved Project Master Plan.
The
Project shall be developed in accordance with Project design
guidelines prepared by the Master Developer and approved by the
City. Developers may be required by the City to submit additional
specific design guidelines for their portions of the Project for
review and approval by the City concurrent with final plat and/or
site plan approvals.
•4.
Definitions.
For
following terms are defined.

purposes

of

a.
"City" means
South
Jordan
corporation of the State of Utah.

this

Agreement

City,

a

the

municipal

b.
"Developer or Developer (s)" means the persons or
entities that own or are responsible for the development of
any one or more portions of the Project.
c.
"Master Association". means the present and future
property
owners
association
established
by
the Master
Developer to govern the entire Project.
a1\tad«rsoa-d«v-*grS
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d.
"Master Developer" means jointly and severally
Riverpark I, L.C., a Utah limited liability company , and
Anderson Development, L.C., a Utah limited liability company,
and William H. Peterson, Engenia N . Peterson, Catherine N.
Easkins, Thomas G. Pazell and Angelina N. Pazell, and their
respective heirs, successors and assigns, provided however
that Peterson shall be Master Developer only for the Peterson
Property.
5.
Conditional Use Permit. A conditional use permit for the
Project is required and has been approved by the City. Any other
conditional use to be located on any portion of the Property and/or
the Peterson Property shall require a separate conditional use
permit from the City.
6.
Site Plans and Subdivisions.
The Project Master Plan
does not constitute a subdivision of the Property or the Peterson
Property or any portion thereof. Any subsequent subdivisions of
the Property or the Peterson Property shall comply with the City's
Laws.
A specific site plan and/or subdivision plat for each
portion of the Project which is developed by the Master Developer
or any Developer (s) will be required and shall be submitted for
approval b y the City in accordance with the City's development
standards, subdivision and site plan review requirements, the
Project Master Plan and the City's Laws.
All portions of the
Project receiving final subdivision and/or site plan approval must
be developed in strict accordance with the approved final plat
and/or specific site plan for that portion of the Project and
pursuant to the terms of any conditional use permit (s) issued to
Master Developer or Developers covering the Project or any portion
thereof.
No amendments or modifications to the approved final
subdivision plats and/or site plans for any portion of the Project
shall be made b y the Master Developer or Developer (s) without the
prior written approval of the City. Notwithstanding the provisions
contained in this Agreement, nothing contained herein shall be
construed as granting final subdivision plat and/or specific site
plan approval to the Master Developer or any Developer (s) for any
building or portion of the Project.
7.
Development of the Project.
The Project shall be
developed by Master Developer and/or the Developers in accordance
with all of the reouirements contained herein.

s3\*nd«r3on-d«v-*grS
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a.
Compliance
with
Citv / ?
Laws
and
Development
g_tandards.
The Project and all portions thereof shall be
developed in accordance with the City's Laws, the Project
Master
Plan,
this Agreement
and
all applicable
final
subdivision plats and/or site plans.
b.
Class A Office Space.
The Project shall be
developed as a Class A office space and office park together
with such uses as are allowed in the OS Zone with the
exception of that portion of the Project which is located
within
the River Corridor Area.
The Class A office
development shall be built in accordance with the provisions
of the Project Master Plan, this Agreement and the City's
Laws.
All buildings or other improvements shall be located
outside of the River Corridor Area except as approved in
writing b y the City and as provided in this Agreement.
Buildings constructed on the Property shall not exceed six (6)
stories in height. Office building footprints shall each be
a minimum of twelve thousand (12,000) square feet and shall
not exceed thirty thousand (3 0,000) square feet. As part of
the Project Master Plan, Master Developer has submitted
Project design guidelines ("Design Guidelines") in order to
govern and regulate architectural control and review for the
Project to ensure Class A interior and exterior treatments,
define colors, materials and architectural guidelines and to
set forth other specific development criteria and requirements
to ensure Class A office space and buildings are obtained.
The Design Guidelines for the Project, or any portion thereof
may b e amended from time to time upon request of the Master
Developer and upon review and approval of the proposed
amendments by the City.
The Design Guidelines are part of,
and b y this reference are incorporated within, the Project
Master Plan.
Prior to approval of specific site plans,
specific design guidelines must be submitted to and approved
by the City which specific design guidelines shall include
specific architectural themes, outside construction materials,
inside
construction
materials
and
building
design
and
landscaping.
c.
Open Space Requirements. The minimum percentage of
open space shall be thirty percent (30%) . Open space areas
shall be preserved and maintained as shown on the Project site
plans approved by the City . All office use on the Property
«}\*jad«raoa-<l«v,-*.gr-S
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and the Peterson Property shall compliment and provide for
open space. Some structured parking will be used. All open
space shall be maintained by a property owner's association,
unless otherwise provided herein. The open space areas shall
be kept
free and clear of buildings and structures and are
for the purpose of providing areas for recreation, trails,
view areas, drains, canals, wetlands, slope protection, and
like matters as approved by the City. All areas within the
meander corridor within the River Corridor Area shall be
designed by the Master Developer or Developer(s) to provide
for
landscaping
to
the
river,
paved
pathways
for
pedestrian/bicycles, picnic areas, access to the Jordan River,
wetland areas and other public uses.
Master Developer and
Developers shall allow access to the City and City contractors
to perform bank restoration and stabilization from time to
time as determined necessary by the City.
The meander
corridor area portion of the River Corridor Area may be sold
and conveyed as part of abutting lots provided that such areas
shall be landscaped and maintained in an open and accessible
manner at all times in the same manner as the City Owned Strip
witEIn
the River Corridor Area.
No fences or other
obstructions shall be constructed within the meander corridor
areas.
Open space shall consist of grassy areas, trees and
appropriate landscaping. The City shall have the right to
construct public improvements and facilities on lands owned by
the City in open space areas where determined necessary or
desirable by the City to promote and/or protect the public's
health, safety and welfare. Areas located within the meander
corridor of the River Corridor Area which are not located
within the 10 0 year flood plain (described in Recital G) shall
be considered as open space in calculating the minimum
percentage of open space for the gross acreage of the Property
located in the Project.
All parking lots developed in
conjunction with the Project on any portion of the Property or
the Peterson Property shall be available for public use on
weekends and after normal business hours. During weekdays, a
minimum ten (10) parking spaces will be reserved at all times
for public use at the north end and south end parking lots
within the Project.
Additional public parking will be
permitted on a space available basis during regular business £?5
hours during the week.
Upon request of the City, Master -vj
Developer and Peterson hereby agree to convey by satisfactory
^
deed to the City a strip of land 150 feet wide running ^\
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westerly from and adjacent and parallel to the current west
bank of the Jordan River (the "City Owned Strip"). The City
Owned Strip shall be maintained by and at the expense of the
Project Master Association except for the expense of water for
landscape maintenance within the City Owned Strip which water
will be provided without cost by the CityIn the event the
City determines to construct or install special improvements
such
as
an
amphitheater,
floral
gardens,
or
other
extraordinary improvements or facilities within the City Owned
Strip, the City will maintain such special improvements or
will make
arrangements
for maintenance
by
the Master
Association which is acceptable to the Master AssociationMaster Developer shall be responsible to design and construct
park land improvements within the City Owned Strip and the
meander corridor in accordance with plans and specifications
approved by the City Engineer and guidelines approved by the
City. Such guidelines shall be reviewed and approved by the
City Council after receiving a recommendation from the City
Parks Committee, which review and approval shall be provided
in a timely and reasonable manner.
Title to the City Owned
Strip shall not be conveyed to the City until such time as the
guidelines and approvals specified in this subparagraph have
been provided by the City to the Master Developer.
During
construction and until the Project is completed the Master
Developer shall cut, trim and maintain all land within the
Project including pasture areas to control growth, which
cutting shall be done a minimum of 2 times per year between
May 1 and September 30.
d.

Roads and Traffic.

i.
Dedication of River Road.
Master Developer
shall dedicate and convey to the City by satisfactorydeed, and shall design and construct an 8 6 foot wide
asphalt
public
street,
including
intersections,
traversing approximately through the center of the
Project commencing at 10 60 0 South and running southerly
therefrom to the southern most boundary of the Property
at the location shown on Exhibit "E,r attached hereto and
by this reference made a part hereof (the "River Road") .
A traffic study for the Project has been completed at
Master Developer's expense and reviewed and approved by
the City Engineer. The River Road shall be constructed
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by Master Developer in accordance with design drawings,
plans,
specifications
and
construction
documents
furnished by the Master Developer and reviewed and
approved by the City Engineer*
ii.
10600 South.
Master Developer and Peterson
shall dedicate and convey to the City by satisfactory
deed, up to 79 feet from the existing center line of
10600 South Street as required by UDOT along the northern
boundary of the Property and the Peterson Property to
allow for the widening and construction of 10600 South
Street in the future. The conveyance to the City by the
Master Developer and Peterson shall be made within 3 0
days following the date request is made therefor by the
City. An entry feature shall be provided by the Master
Developer at its expense at the entrance of the Project
adjacent to 10600 South Street. The entry feature will
incorporate ponds, trees, signage and use of the mill
race which is acceptable to the City.
If permitted by
UDOT,
a
traffic
light will be
installed
at
the
intersection of River Road and 10600 South Street by the
Master Developer at its expense*
The Master Developer
shall have sole responsibility for the design and
construction of this light and related facilities in
accordance
with
UDOT
standards,
specifications,
requirements and engineering approvals. This light shall
be installed at a time specified by the City. In order
to be
consistent with
the Project
traffic
study,
notwithstanding anything
in this Agreement
to the
contrary, so long as the intersection of River Road and
10600 South is the only access route to the Property, not
m o r e than 1,035,73 0 square feet of office space can be
developed within the Project.
e.
Connecting Road within the Project.
The Project
Master Plan for the Project provides for one connecting street
commencing at a specified location on the River Road and
running generally westerly therefrom to the west bank of the
Beckstead Ditch through the Robbins and Forrest properties to
allow future access back to 10600 South Street. Extension of
this connecting street west of the Beckstead Ditch shall not
be at the expense of Master Developer.
This street and the
accompanying right of way shall be at least 66 feet wide and
a j \&ad*r3oa-da-r-*?r6
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shall be designed and constructed b y the Master Developer in
accordance with the road design standards of the City and
approval of the design documents and construction by the City
Engineer using asphalt paving materials. The Master Developer
is to pay for its proportionate share of the construction of
the connecting street that will meet the needs of the Project
as described in the traffic studyThe City will pay the
costs of oversizing the connecting street in excess of a 66
foot width if such oversizing is required by the City. Master
Developer shall design and construct a bridge across the
Beckstead Ditch at the west end of the connecting street. The
Master Developer shall pay for one-half of the costs of the
bridge over the Beckstead Ditch and the City shall pay one
half of said costs. The bridge design shall be reviewed 'and
approved by the City Engineer prior to the commencement of
construction of the bridge.
All roads within the Project,
including
River Road,
the connecting
road,
and
areas
designated for widening 10 600 South Street shall be dedicated
to the City without cost. Conveyance in fee title of the road
rights-of-way shall be made prior to the commencement of
construction of improvements for the roads by the Master
Developer. Notwithstanding the foregoing during construction
of the roads within the Project, Master Developer hereby
agrees to indemnify and hold the City and its officers,
employees and agents harmless from any and all liability for
damage or injury or loss of life to persons and/or property
arising out of or in any way connected with Master Developer's
or Developer (s) ' construction of any public streets within the
Project or adjacent thereto.
The City hereby agrees to
maintain the roads dedicated to the City as public streets
following such dedication and construction (including warranty
periods).
i.
Traffic Study. In order to address the traffic
issues and needs created by the Project and development
thereof, Developer hereby agrees to provide a Project
traffic study to assess the primary and secondary roads
and traffic flows and needs within the Project area. The
traffic study furnished to the City by the Developer will
include (a) identification of primary and secondary roads
located within the Project area; (b) suggested road
widths on secondary roads within the Project; and (c)
suggested secondary ingress and egress to 10 600 South
sj\*ad«raoa-<l«v-*gr6
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and possible connections with River Road in Parkway
Palisades and any other possible connections); (d) lane
configurations and traffic signalization within the
Project and at the intersection of 1QSQQ South and River
Road and 1140 0 South and River Road; (e) speed of River
Road and secondary and adjacent roads; (f) realistic trip
counts per day generated by the Project based on total
build out; (g) the impact of the City park and projected
park associated traffic on the Project; (h) the impact of
other regional traffic not associated with the Project
upon River Road and the secondary roads of the Project.
Developer
agrees
to
install
all
required
public
improvements
at
Developer's
cost
based
upon
the
recommendations and findings obtained from Horrocks
Engineering upon completion of the traffic study.
The
traffic study has been completed at the time of the
signing of this Agreement.
f•

Trail Connections.

iGeneral. Except as otherwise set forth in this
Agreement, the following general provisions shall apply
to trails located within the Project.
(a) Dedication and Use. The Master Developer
shall provide perpetual public easements for access
along designated public trails within the Property
as shown on the Project Master Plan.
The trails
may be used for pedestrian and bicycle purposes as
well
as
emergency /maintenance
public
vehicle

access.
(b) Location. Trails in the Project shall be
located in places approved by the City on final
site plans and/or subdivision plats and as set
forth
in
any
specific
development
agreement
pertaining to any portion of the Project and as
indicated in the Project Master Plan. The current
trail that traverses through the subdivision to the
west of the Project shall be extended east across
the Beckstead Ditch to access the path and trail
area located within the buffer area along the
Beckstead Ditch.
s j \*nd«rsoa-d«v- «gr£
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(c) Construction.
Except as otherwise set
forth
herein,
Master
Developer
and/or
each
Developer shall construct the trails lying within
that portion of the Project that is owned or
developed by the Master Developer and/or the
Developers.
All trails shall be constructed in
accordance with plans and specifications reviewed
and approved by the City and in accordance with the
City's
Laws,
including,
but not
limited to,
restoration
and
revegetation
of
trail areas.
Master
Developer
or
Developer
shall
provide
security
satisfactory
to
the City
to
ensure
construction
of
all
required
trails.
This
requirement for security may be satisfied through
use of a special improvement district to construct
the required trails.
(d) Maintenance.
All
trails
shall
be
maintained by the City after construction, final
inspection and acceptance of the same.
g.
Utilities and Infrastructure. When Master Developer
begins construction, Master Developer shall install natural
gas,
underground
electrical
service,
telephone,
cable
television, storm water, sanitary sewer, and culinary water
systems for the entire Project and within the entire length of
River Road traversing through the Property and the Peterson
Property. All installation shall be done in accordance with
the design and construction standards of the utility providers
and the City.
Low impact parking lighting such as sodium
vapor b o x lighting that can also be reduced late at night
shall be used throughout the Project.
h.
Public Improvements. Unless otherwise agreed to in
writing by the City, all public improvements shall be
constructed and installed at the Master Developer's and/or
Developer's sole expense in accordance with the City's
construction standards and the City's Laws. Master Developer
shall construct and install a fifty (50) -foot wide buffer area
along the east side of the Beckstead Ditch.
Improvements
shall include a six (S) foot green, black or brown chain link
fence that blends in with the landscaping and a paved jogging
path. Master Developer shall exercise reasonable efforts to
3J\*ndar3oa-d«v-agr£
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obtain written consent from each of the landowners, if
requested by the City, on the west to allow installation of a
chain link fence rather than a block wall*. Master Developer
shall construct and install a fifty (50) foot wide buffer area
along the South side of the 10600 South Street right of way
after widening is completed.
The 20 foot wide utility
easement may be included within the 50 foot wide buffer area.
Peterson shall be entitled to count the buffer area located
within the Peterson Property as open space in satisfying the
open space requirements set forth herein.
i.
Landscaping.
Master Developer and each Developer
shall install landscaping as reasonably required by the City
at their sole expense, around buildings constructed by the
Master Developer and/or the Developers up to the City Owned
Strip for those buildings located on the east side of River
Road.
Master Developer and Developer shall comply with all
landscaping requirements contained in the Project Master Plan
and the City's Laws.
j.
Architectural Requirements.
The architecture of
structures located within the Project shall comply with the
design guidelines prepared by
the Master Developer or
Developers and approved by the City. The Master Association's
representatives shall review and stamp when approved all plans
prior to submittal of the plans to the City in conjunction
with a building permit application or other application. The
Master
Association
stamp
shall
constitute
an
express
representation and assurance to the City by the Master
Association that the proposed plans for structures to be
located within the Project" comply with the design guidelines
and meet the architectural standards required for the Project
and Class A office space.
k.
Wetlands Areas. The Master Developer and Peterson
acknowledge and represent that portions of the Property and
the Peterson Property may contain Wetland Areas.
Master
Developer and Developer (s) shall design and construct' the
Project in such a manner so as to comply with all federal,
state and local laws, rules and regulations pertaining to the
Wetland Areas.

aj\*ad«r3oa-dav-*grS
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1.
Easements.
Appropriate
easements
including
temporary
construction
easements,
for
infrastructure
improvements will be granted at no cost to the City and its
contractors
by Master Developer
and
Peterson
for
the
construction of any public improvements required by the City.
Master Developer will be granted appropriate easements by the
City at satisfactory locations through the City Owned Strip.
Peterson will convey satisfactory right-of-way to the City for
River Road where the same traverses through the Peterson
Property.
m.
Water Shares and Ditch Maintenance.
The Master
" "
SDA
Developer shall transfer at no cost to the City
/Q
water
shares in the Beckstead Ditch.
In addition, Peterson shall
transfer at no cost to the City
/ ~7 /f^vater shares in the
Beckstead Ditch.
Transfer of these shares shall be made
within thirty (30) days following execution of this Agreement.
The Master Association shall be responsible to clean along the
Beckstead Ditch annually within the Project boundaries.
Master Developer and its successors acknowledge that the
Beckstead Ditch is an open ditch and that odors may emanate
therefrom.
n.
Master Declaration of Covenants.
Prior to the
issuance of any building permits within the Project, Master
Developer shall prepare for review by the City a master
declaration of covenants, conditions and restrictions (the
"Protective Covenants") that provides for at least the matters
set forth below. Within fifteen (15) days following approval
of the Protective Covenants by the City, Master Developer
shall record the Protective Covenants with the Salt Lake
County Recorder after approval of the same by the City and
shall include the following:
i.
Master Association. The Protective Covenants
shall establish a Master Association for the purpose of
preserving the quality of all development and the
maintenance of the private and any common properties in
the Project.
The Protective Covenants shall establish
the structure, procedures, authority and remedies of the
Master
Association,
including
the
right
to
make
assessments and to lien defaulting properties and owners.
The Protective Covenants shall recuire each Develooer and
53 \Aad«raoa-<l«v-agrS
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their successors and assigns to maintain the open space
areas contained within their respective portions of the
Property.
ii. Desicm Guidelines and Review. The Protective
Covenants
shall designate the design guidelines and
design review authority and procedures to be administered
by the Master Association.
Those guidelines shall
pertain to elements of site planning, building design,
landscape design, trash, storage, screening, lighting,
and signs.
°•

Approval Process.

i.
Citv's Right of Review. Subject to the terms
of this Agreement and applicable City laws, the City has
the right to approve or disapprove the preliminary plat
and final plat for each phase of the Project together
with any proposed changes therein. The City shall have
the right to review any required site plans for each
phase of the Project. The City shall review the Master
Developer's and/or the Developer's applications for
preliminary and final plat approvals and site plan
approvals in accordance with the City's Laws.
Reviews
shall be conducted for the purpose of determining whether
the plats and/or site plans submitted comply with the
requirements of the City and terms of the Project Master
Plan and this Agreement.
In the event plats or other
documents are not approved by the City, the City shall
specify the reasons for disapproval to the Master
Developer or Developer. Upon receipt of disapproval, the
Master
Developer
or
Developer
may
revise
its
applications, plats, plans and supporting documents, or
portions thereof, to be consistent with the requirements
of the City and the previously approved plans and
drawings and may resubmit such revised applications,
plats, plans and supporting documents to the City for
approval. All plats and site plans approved by the City
shall comply in all respects with all applicable zoning
and development ordinances of the City as well as the
Project
Master
Plan
including
applicable
design
guidelines.
A specific development agreement
and
specific design guidelines may be required by the City
j j \*nd«X3oa-<i«v-«9r6
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for each portion of the Project developed by the Master
Developer and/or any Developer.
Site plan review and
approval from the City will be required for all portions
of the Project requiring a site plan.
ii. Dedication
or Donation.
Concurrent with
obtaining final plat approval and/or site plan approval
for each portion of the Project, the Master Developer
and/or the Developers agree, at the City's request to
grant as a donation satisfactory conservation easements
to the City, to designated open spaces, trails, and
public improvements, if any, required by the City in
connection with such phase.
In addition, the Master
Developer and/or Developer shall dedicate to the City
title to all streets in each portion of the Project,
together with public utility easements as required by the
City. Trail systems located within each portion of the
Project shall be designed and constructed and approved at
the Master Developer's and/or Developer's sole expense in
accordance with the Project Master Plan and the plans
prepared by the Master Developer and approved by the
City, and shall be dedicated to the City or reserved by
easement as directed by the City. Master Developer and
Developer will take such actions as are necessary to
obtain release of any encumbrances on any property to be
dedicated to the City at the time of final plat and/or
site plan approval for that portion of the Project.
Master Developer or Developer shall complete in a timely
manner all required public improvements on parcels
conveyed to the City by the Master Developer or the
Developer as the case may be. The City shall have the
right
to
inspect
all
such improvements
prior
to
acceptance of a conveyance thereof.
PDevelopment Regulation/Vesting.
The Property and
the Peterson Property, and all portions of said respective
properties, shall be developed in accordance with the City's
Laws which are in effect on the date of this Agreement
together with the requirements set forth in this Agreement,
except
when
future
modifications
are
required
under
circumstances constituting a compelling public interest by
federal, state, county, and/or City Laws and regulations
promulgated
to protect
the public
health
and
safety.
a j \ *nd«rsan-d«v-«gr 6
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Notwithstanding the above, all development on the Property and
the Peterson Property shall be subject to and comply with any
future amendments or changes to the Uniform Building Code,
American Association of State Highway Transportation Official
standards and the American Waterworks Association standards,
and engineering and design standards as the City makes
applicable to the Property and Peterson Property.
q.
Exclusion From Moratoria,
In the event the City
imposes by ordinance, resolution or otherwise a moratorium on
the issuance of building permits or the regulatory approval
and review of subdivisions for any reason, Master Developer
and Developers shall be excluded from such moratorium unless
such moratorium
is based
primarily
on
circumstances
constituting a compelling interest for the public health and
safety of the citizens of the City or the general public and
the occupants of the Property and/or the Peterson Property.
The Property and the Peterson Property shall be subject to any
moratorium imposed thereon by the federal, state or county
under their laws and regulations.
8.
Payment of Fees. Master Developer and/or the Developers
shall pay to the City all of their respective required fees in a
timely manner which are due or which may become due pursuant to the
City's Laws in connection with their respective developments in the
Project or any portion thereof.
9.

Construction Standards and Requirements.

a.
General. All construction on any portion of the
Project shall be conducted and completed in accordance with
the City's Laws and the provisions of this Agreement. Prior
to awarding any construction contract for any improvements to
be dedicated to public use following construction, the Master
Developer shall submit all bids, proposed construction
contracts, plans and specifications to the City Engineer for
review and comment. Prior to occupancy, final
"as built"
drawings shall be provided by Master Developer or Developers
to the City without cost for such portion of the Project.
Improvements and landscaping for the Project shall be
constructed for each phase in coordination with and as may be
required for any proposed future phases of the Project and as
such improvements and landscaping are required to provide
s j \ a a d « r s o a - <!••- * g r S
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reasonably necessary and customary access and municipal
services to each portion of the Project, Master Developer
shall
at Master Developer's
expense
construct public
improvements,
including
vegetation/restoration,
and
landscaping as reasonably required by the City as indicated in
this Agreement, the Project Master Plan, and the City's Laws.
b.
Building- Permits. No buildings or other structures
shall be constructed within the Project without Master
Developer and/or the Developers in question first obtaining
building permits in accordance with the City's Laws.
c.
Security for Infrastructure Improvements. Security
to guarantee the installation and completion of all public
improvements located within the Project or any portion thereof
shall be provided by the Master Developer and/or the
Developers as required by the City in accordance with the
City's Laws. If a special improvement district is formed by
the City to install the improvements, no security will be
required except as required by the special improvement
district.
cl*

Indemnification and Insurance During Construction.

i. Indemnification. During construction and until
acceptance of the Project by the City, the Master
Developer and the Developer hereby agree to indemnify and
hold the City and its officers, employees, agents and
representatives harmless from and against all liability,
loss, damage, costs, or expenses, including attorneys1
fees and court costs arising from or as a result of the
death of any person or any accident, injury, loss, or
damage whatsoever caused to any person or to the property
of any person which shall occur within the Project or
occur in connection with any off-site work done for or in
connection with the Project or any phase thereof and
which shall be caused by any acts done thereon, or any
errors or omission of the Master Developer, the Developer
or their agents, servants, employees, or contractors.
The Master Developer and the Developer shall not be
responsible for (and such indemnity shall not apply to)
any negligent acts or omissions of the City, or of its
agents, servants, employees, or contractors.
In
addition, Master Developer and * the Developers shall
sj\*ad«X3oa-d«v-«grfi
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indemnify and hold the City and its officers, employees
and representatives harmless from and against any claims,
liability, costs and attorney's fees incurred on account
of any change in the nature, direction, quantity or
quality of historical drainage flows resulting from the
Project or the construction of any improvements therein.
iiInsurance.
During
the period
from
the
commencement of work on the Project and ending on the
date when a Certificate of Completion has been issued
with respect to the Project, the Master Developer shall
furnish,
or
cause
to be
furnished,
to
the
City
satisfactory certificates of insurance from reputable
insurance companies evidencing death, bodily injury and
property damage insurance policies in the amount of at
least $1 million dollars single limit, naming the City as
an
additional
insured.
Master
Developer
and
all
Developers shall require all contractors and other
employees performing any work on the Project to maintain
adequate workman's compensation insurance and public
liability coverage.
e.
City and Other Governmental Agency Permits. Before
commencement of construction or development of any buildings,
structures or other work or improvements upon any of the
Project Area, the Master Developer or the Developer shall, at
its expense, secure, or cause to be secured, any and all
permits which may be required by the City or any other
governmental agency having jurisdiction over the work or
affected by its construction or -development.
f.
Rights of Access. Representatives of the City shall
have the reasonable right of access to the Project and any
portion thereof during the period of construction, to inspect
or observe the Project and/or any work thereon.
g.
Compliance with Law.
Master Developer and the
Developers shall comply with all applicable federal, state and
local laws, ordinances, rules and regulations pertaining to
Master Developer's and/or the Developer's activities in
connection with the Project, and any portion
thereof,
including the City's Laws.
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h.
Inspection and Approval bv the Citv. The City may,
at
its
option,
perform
periodic
inspections
of
the
improvements being installed and constructed by the Master
Developer, the Developer or their contractors.
No work
involving excavations shall be covered until the same has been
inspected
by
the
City's
representatives
and
the
representatives
of
other
governmental
entities
having
jurisdiction over the particular improvements involved. The
Master Developer or the Developer as the case may be shall
warrant the materials and workmanship of all improvements
installed in each phase, for a period of twelve (12) months
from and after the date of final inspection and approval by
the City of the improvements in that phase.
All buildings
shall be inspected in accordance with the provisions of the
Uniform Building Code.
i.
Use and Maintenance Purina Construction. The Master
Developer and any successor Developers covenant and agree that
during construction, they shall devote the Project and the
Property to the uses respectively specified therefor in the
Project Master Plan, as restricted and limited by this
Agreement until such documents are terminated or modified by
written agreement with the City.
During construction, the
Master Developer and the Developers shall keep the Project and
all
affected
public
streets
free and
clear
from
any
unreasonable accumulation of debris, waste materials and any
nuisances, and shall contain construction debris and provide
dust control so as to prevent scattering via wind and water.
10.
Special
Improvement District.
The parties hereto
anticipate that' a special improvement district ("SID") will be
created by the City pursuant to the provisions of the Utah
Municipal Improvement District Act contained in Title 17A, Part 3
of the Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as amended. The SID will include
landscaping within the City Owned Strip, all public streets within
the
Project,
public
street
lighting,
storm
drains,
water
distribution system, trails, restroom facilities, fencing, public
parking for citizen use, pedestrian bridge (s) over the Jordan River
(if a n y ) , river bank restoration and stabilization, traffic signal
light on intersection of 1QSQQ South and River Road including
acceleration and deacceleration lanes, Project entry feature,
landscaping along 10§0Q South Street as completed (no wall or fence
are contemplated along 10600 South), and the buffer along the
M j \*nd«x3on-<±*'r-agsrS
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Beckstead Ditch.
The SID shall include the Project area and may
include additional properties owned by the City and Boyd Williams
which properties may hereafter be added as an additional phase of
the Project, provided however that the City Owned Strip shall not
be included in the SID assessment area.
Fiscal analysis and
feasibility for the SID shall be coordinated with the City Council
and a fiscal agent mutually acceptable to the parties hereto.
Funds currently available and that are determined as becoming
available by the City for use in this area shall not be included
within the SID. Items which are not to be included within the SID
for funding purposes include structured parking or parking areas,
utility right of way costs through the Property and the Peterson
Property, widening of 1Q600 South Street, except for construction
of acceleration and deacceleration lanes, landscaping around
buildings, landscaping islands (if any) within office parking
areas, landscaping land outside of the 150 foot wide City Owned
Strip, lighting or other features related solely to individual
structures and improvements. Any bonds or obligations issued by
the SID shall be repaid from a special assessment on the Project
excluding the River Corridor Area.
Whether or not an SID is
formed, the City agrees to enter into a mutually acceptable
reimbursement agreement with Master Developer to reimburse Master
Developer from certain, specified impact fees for a portion of the
costs for system improvements installed by Master Developer at
Master Developer's sole expense if and when such impact fees are
collected by the City.
Financing for the SID shall be secured
solely by the Project, the Property and the Peterson Property.
Master Developer and Peterson shall initiate the creation of the
SID by filing a petition with the City immediately upon signing of
this Agreement. It is anticipated that formation of the SID will
require approximately four (4) months to complete.
The parties'
initial estimate of SID financing which will be required is in the
range of 4 million to S million dollars depending on the actual
cost of the proposed capital improvements and limitations imposed
by statutory provisions.
Master Developer and Peterson hereby
agree not to protest creation of the SID including the Property and
the Peterson Property provided the City acts in conformity with
this Agreement and the City's Laws. The Project will be assessed
annually for the full SID assessment.
The City shall have no
obligation to make reimbursements except as expressly provided in
a written reimbursement agreement signed by the parties.

% j \4uad«raan-d«-r- * g r S
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11. Default.
In the event any party fails to perform its
obligations hereunder or to comply with the terms hereof, then
within thirty (3 0) days after giving written notice of default the
non-defaulting party may, at its election, have the following
remedies:
a.
All rights and remedies available at law and in
equity, including, but not limited to, injunctive relief,
specific performance and/or damages.
b.
The right to withhold all further approvals,
licenses, permits or other rights associated with the Project
or any development described in this Agreement until such
default has been cured.
c.
The right to draw on any security posted or provided
in connection with the Project.
d.
The rights and remedies set forth herein shall be
cumulative.
Master Developer shall also be in default under this Agreement
under the following circumstances if not cured within thirty (3 0)
days after notice of default is given:
a.
Insolvency. Master Developer shall be adjudicated
a bankrupt or makes any voluntary or involuntary assignment
for the benefit of creditors, or bankruptcy, insolvency,
reorganization, arrangement, debt adjustment, receivership,
liquidation or dissolution proceedings shall be instituted by
or against Master Developer; and, if instituted adversely, the
one against whom such proceedings are instituted consents to
the same or admits in writing the material allegations
thereof, or said proceedings shall remain undismissed for 15 0
days .
b.
Misrepresentation.
Master Developer has made a
materially false representation or warranty in any agreement.
c.
Adverse Chancre. Any action, event or condition of
any nature which has a material adverse effect upon Master
Developer's ability to perform under this Agreement.

no
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12. Assignability.
Master Developer shall be entitled to
sell or transfer any portion of the Property and/or Project subject
to the terms of this Agreement upon written notice to the City. In
the event of a sale or transfer of the Property or Project, or any
portion thereof, the Seller or transferor and the buyer or
transferee shall be jointly and severally liable for the
performance of each of the obligations contained in this Agreement
unless prior to such transfer an agreement satisfactory to the
City, delineating and allocating between Master Developer and the
transferee the various rights and obligations of the Master
Developer under this Agreement,' has been approved by the City
Council. Prior to such sale or transfer, Master Developer shall
obtain from the buyer or transferee a written statement executed by
the transferee acknowledging the existence of this Agreement and
agreeing to be bound thereby.
Said written statement shall be
signed by the buyer or transferee's duly authorized representative,
notarized and delivered to the City Manager prior to the transfer
or sale.
13. Compliance with Law. Master Developer shall comply with
all applicable federal, state and local laws, ordinances, rules and
regulations pertaining to Master Developer's activities in
connection with the Project, including the City's Laws.
14. Indemnification. The Master Developer hereby agrees to
indemnify and hold the City and its officers, employees,
representatives, and agents harmless from all liability, loss,
damage, costs or expenses including attorney's fees and court costs
arising from or as a result of the death of any person or any
accident, injury, loss or damage whatsoever caused to any person or
to the property to any person which shall occur within the Property
or occur with any off-site work done for or in connection with the
Project and which shall be caused by any acts done thereon or error
or omission of the Master Developer or of its agents, servants,
employees or contractors during the period of the commencement of
work on the Property and ending when the Master Developer has
completed and dedicated all of the public improvements for the
Project.
The Master Developer shall furnish, or cause to be
furnished to the City, a satisfactory certificate of insurance from
a reputable insurance company, evidencing general public liability
coverage for the Project in a single limit of a minimum of One
Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) and naming the City as an
addi tional insured.
J j \aad«r3oa-d«'r-«gxS
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Peterson hereby agrees to indemnify and hold the City and its
officers, employees and agents harmless from all liability, loss,
damage, costs or expenses including attorney's fees and court costs
arising from or as a result of the death of any person or any
accident, injury, loss or damage whatsoever caused to any person or
to the property of any person which shall occur within the Peterson
Property or occur with any off-site work done for or in connection
with the Peterson Property and which shall be caused by any acts
done thereon or error or omission of Peterson or its agents,
servants, employees or contractors during the period of the
commencement of work upon the Peterson Property and ending when
Peterson has completed and dedicated all public improvements
required for the Peterson Property. Peterson shall indemnify and
hold the City harmless pursuant to this paragraph for work
performed by Peterson and/or Peterson's Contractors but not for
work performed by the Master Developer on the Peterson Property.
In the event Peterson constructs or causes to be constructed public
improvements on the Peterson Property or any portion thereof,
Peterson shall furnish or cause to be furnished to the City, a
satisfactory certificate of insurance from a reputable insurance
company, evidencing general public liability coverage for work on
the Peterson Property in a minimum single limit of Five Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($500,000.00) and naming the City as an additional
insured.
15.
Right of Access. Representatives of the City shall have
the right to enter upon the Development Area during the period of
construction to inspect or observe the Development Area and/or any
work done thereon or in conjunction with the Project.
•16. Notice.
All notices required or desired to be given
hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been
given on the date of personal service upon the party for whom
intended or if mailed, by certified mail, return receipt requested,
postage prepaid, and addressed to the parties at the following
addresses:
South
Attn:
11175
South

* j \and«rsoa-d«v*?r 6
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City Administrator
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Anderson Development, L.C.
Riverpark I, L.C.
Attn: Gerald D. Anderson
10977 South Pleasant Hill Circle
Sandy, Utah 84092
Peterson
c/o Richard N. Peterson
4972 North Silver Springs Road
Park City, Utah 84098
Any party may change its address for notice under this
Agreement by giving written notice to the other party in accordance
with the provisions of this paragraph.
17. Attorneys Fees.
The parties herein each agree that
should they default in any of the covenants or agreements contained
herein, the defaulting party shall pay all costs and expenses,
including a reasonable attorneys fee which may arise or accrue from
enforcing this agreement, or in pursuing any remedy provided
hereunder or by the statutes or other laws of the State of Utah,
whether such remedy is pursued by filing suit or otherwise, and
whether such costs and expenses are incurred with or without suit
or before or after judgment.
18. Entire Agreement.
This Agreement, together with the
Exhibits attached hereto, documents referenced herein and all
regulatory approvals given by the City for the Property contain the
entire agreement of the parties with respect to the subject matter
hereof
and
supersede
any
prior
promises,
representations,
warranties, inducements or understandings between the parties which
are not contained in such agreements, regulatory approvals and
related conditions.
19. Headings.
Headings contained in this Agreement are
intended for convenience only and are in no way to be used to
construe or limit the text herein.
2 0. Non Liability of City Officials and Employees.
No
officer, representative, agent or employee of the City shall be
personally liable to the Master Developer, or any successor in
interest or assignee of the Master Developer, in the event of any
default or breach by the City, or for any amount which may become
»-j \*Ad«rsoa-<l«v-«9rS
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due Developer, or its successors or assignees, or
obligation arising under the terms of this Agreement.
21. No
Developer and
any rights in
to the extent

for

any

Third Party Rights.
The obligations of Master
the City set forth in this Agreement shall not create
or obligations to any other persons or parties except
otherwise provided herein.

22. Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon the
parties hereto and their respective officers, agents, employees,
successors and assigns (where ' assignment is permitted) .
The
covenants contained herein shall be deemed to run with the Property
and the parties agree that a copy of this Agreement may be recorded
by either party in the office of the Salt Lake County Recorder,
State of Utah.
23. Termination. Notwithstanding anything in this Master
Development Agreement to the contrary, it is hereby agreed by the
parties hereto that in the event the Project, including all phases
thereof, is not completed within 11 years from date of this
Agreement, or in the event the Master Developer does not comply
with the Project Master Plan and the provisions of this Master
Development Agreement, the City shall have the right, but not the
obligation, at the sole discretion of the City, to terminate this
Master Development Agreement and/or to not approve any additional
phases for the Project. Any termination may be effected by the
City, by giving written notice of intent to terminate to the Master
Developer and Developers, at their last known addresses, as 'set
forth herein. Whereupon the Master Developer shall have ninety
(90) days during which the Master Developer shall be given the
opportunity to correct any alleged deficiencies and to take
appropriate steps to complete the Project. In the event the Master
Developer fails to satisfy the concerns of the City with regard to
such matters, the City shall be released from any further
obligations under this Agreement and may terminate the same.
24. Jurisdiction. The parties to this Agreement and those
subject thereto hereby agree that any judicial action associated
with the Agreement shall be taken in Third Judicial District Court
of Salt Lake County, Utah or other District Court of the State of
Utah if a change of venue is granted.

* j \aJ3d*raon-d«v-agxS
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25. No Waiver, Any party's failure to enforce any provision
of the Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of the right to
enforce such provision. The provisions may be waived only in a
writing by the party intended to be benefitted by the provisions,
and a waiver by a party of a breach hereunder by the other Party
shall not be construed as a waiver of any succeeding breach of the
same or other provisions.
26. Severability. If any portion of the Agreement is held to
be unenforceable, any enforceable portion'thereof and the remaining
provisions shall continue in full force and effect.
27. Time of Essence. Time is expressly made of the essence
with respect to the performance of each and every obligation
hereunder.
28. Force Majeure. Any prevention, delay or stoppage of the
performance of any obligation under this Agreement which is due to
strikes; labor disputes; inability to obtain labor, materials,
equipment or reasonable substitutes therefor; acts of nature;
governmental restrictions, regulations or controls; judicial
orders; enemy or hostile government actions; wars; civil
commotions; fires or other casualties or other causes beyond the
reasonable control of the party obligated to perform hereunder
shall excuse performance of the obligation by that party for a
period of equal to the duration of that prevention, delay or
stoppage. Any party seeking relief under the provisions of this
paragraph shall notify the other party in writing of a force
majeure event within fifteen (15) days following occurrence of the
claimed force majeure event.
29. Knowledge. The parties have read this Agreement and have
executed it voluntarily after having been apprised of all relevant
information and risks and having had the opportunity to obtain
legal counsel of their choice.
30. Supremacy.
In the event of any conflict between the
terms of this Agreement and those of any document referred to
herein, this Agreement shall govern.
31. No Relationship.
Nothing in this Agreement shall be
construed to create any partnership, joint venture or fiduciary
relationship between the parties.
a j \*ndaz-3oa-d«tr-«grS
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32. Priority, This Agreement shall be recorded against the
Property senior to the Protective Covenants, all Master Association
covenants, and any debt security instruments encumbering the
Property.
33. Amendment. This Agreement may be amended only in writing
signed by the parties hereto.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Master
Development Agreement by and through their respective duly
authorized representatives as of the day and year first herein
above written.

ATTEST:

"City"
SOUTH JORDAN CITY

:

Cl^Y.i

<?

CT3

ro
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"Peterson"

/{JsM^. &

<&1^J

WILLIAM H. PETERSON

EUGENIA N. PET&RS^N

CATHERINE N. HASKINS

CITY ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
STATE OF UTAH
: ss

COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )
On the ZS
day of April, 1998, personally appeared before me
Dix H. McMullin, who being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the
Mayor of South Jordan City, a municipal corporation, and that said
instrument was signed in behalf of the City by authority of its
governing body and said Mayor acknowledged to me that the City
executed the same.

^PTAIHC.JPIJBLIC

My Commission Expires:

Residing at:
;

<?[-/i/-0<>

JUDITH M.HANSBI
WMPUBUC'SBIEalUttll
SOUTH JCfiDWOTYQOVHHeff
11175 s. REDWOOD ROI

SOUTH J0R0AM.UT 84088
COMLEXPRES M 4 4 0
• j\*ad*rioa-d«T-«grfi
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ANDERSON DEVELOPMENT ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF UTAH

)

COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )
On the
day of April, 1998, personally appeared before me
Gerald D. Anderson, who being by me duly sworn, did say that he is
a Member and Manager of Anderson Development, L.C., a Utah limited
liability company, and that the foregoing instrument was duly
authorized by the limited liability company at a lawful meeting
held by authority of its operating agreement and signed in behalf
of said limited liability company.

NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission Expires:

Residing

at:

M/>n Usr

ft-15-33

RIVERPARK I ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF UTAH
:ss .
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )

Ji&

day of April, 1998, personally appeared before me
On the
jrsgRA-t^s iY /V^T^n^^s^) who being by me duly sworn, did say that he
is a
H/t ^H^TY^ /f3=»
°f Riverpark I, L.C., a Utah limited
liability company, and that the foregoing instrument was duly
authorized by the limited liability company at a lawful meeting
held by authority of its operating agreement and signed in behalf
of said limited liability company.

NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission Exoires:

Residing
iding„ at:

^7A

/

fcr
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PETERSON ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
STATE OF UTAH
:ss .
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )
0 n tiie

JCft? d a Y o f April, 1998, personally appeared before me
William H. Peterson, Engenia N. Peterson, Catherine N. Haskins,
Thomas G. Pazell and Angelina N. Pazell, who being by me duly sworn
acknowledged to me that they individually executed the same.

Ajy^
f .
(/y^lsML'}-^
NOTARY PUBLIC
xpires:

*j\«nd«r«on-da»-*grfi
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ANDERSON PROPERTY LEGAL DESCRIPTION
EXHIBIT "AM

B E G I N N I N G AT A POINT being East 2770.116 feet and South 1547.336
feet and South 80*35T25TT East 253.54 feet and South 02*53*34" West
536.61 feet from the West Quarter Corner of Section 14, Township 3 South,
Range 1 West, Salt Lake Base &. Meridian, and running thence North
02°53'34 t t East 536.61 test; thence North 80°35 t 25 Tt West 253.54 feet more
or less to a point which is 12.5 feet East from the center of Beckstead Ditch
Canal; thence Northerly along said Beckstead Ditch Canal to the South
right-of-way at 10600 South Street; thence Easterly along the South line of
said 10600 South Street to a West line of parcel 27-14-426-004 (William
Peterson Property); thence South 5° 12" West 691.93 feet more or less to the
South line of said Peterson parcel; thence South 83°31" East to the Jordan
River M e a n d e r Corridor Line; thence Southerly along said Jordan River
M e a n d e r Corridor Line as defined by Salt Lake County to the South
boundary line of River Park, U L C . property; thence Westerly along the
South line of said River Park L L . C . property to the POINT OF
BEGINNING.
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EXHIBIT "B"

PRCfgTTT DESC8F7TCN AS SLRVEfH3
PARCEL 1:
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY UNE OF 10600 SOUTH STREET
WHICH fS WEST 234.32 FEET AND NORTH 46.11 FEET FROM THE WEST QUARTER
CORNER OF SECTION 13. TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH. RANGE 1 WEST. SALT LAKE BASE AND
MERIDIAN. AND RUNNING THENCE NORTH 89*25*51" EAST ALONG SAID SOUTH UNE
152-56 FEET TO A PO<NT ON A CURVE TO 7H£ RIGHT, THE RADIUS POINT OF WHICH
BEARS SOUTH 08*43*53 - WEST 885.737 FEET; THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE
ARC OF SAID CURVE AND SAID SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY UNE 50.30 FEET TO A PCHNT
OF TANCENCY; THENCE SOUTH 73*21 '09' EAST ALONG SAID SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY
UNE 378.05 FEET TO A POINT OF CURVATURE TO THE LEFT. THE RADIUS POINT OF
WHICH BEARS NORTH 11'Z3'51' EAST 1094.737 FEET; THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG
THE ARC OF SAID CURVE AND SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY UNE 220.42 FEET TO THE WEST
SAND OF THE JORDAN RIVER: THENCE SOUTH QT56'00" WEST ALONG SAID WEST BANK
99.65 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 07*26*25"* EAST ALONG SAID WEST BANK 136.49 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 03-53*56' EAST ALONG SAID WEST BANK 146.25 FEET; THENCE SOUTH
13*41'15 - WEST ALONG SAID WEST BANK 111.13 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 26~29'22~ WES.
ALONG SAID WEST BANK 184.52 FEET TO THE EAST END OF A FENCE UNE; THENCE
NORTH 7T5V55" WEST ALONG SAW FENCE 20.13 FEET: THENCE NORTH 83"27 # 37"
WEST AUONG SAID FENCE 1Z8^2 FEET; THENCE NORTH 62*47*43* WEST ALONG SAJD
FENCE 158.29 FEET; THENCE NORTH 83*15*46" WEST ALONG SAJD FENCE 164.65 FEET
TO THE WEST UNE OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 12; THENCE NORTT
8X15*46" WEST ALONG SAJD FENCE 75.79 FEET; THENCE NORTH SZZ2'21" WEST
ALONG SAJD FENCE 139.62 FEET; THENCE NORTH 82*07*13" WEST ALONG SAID FENCE
117.60 FEET TO THE SOUTH END OF A FENCE LINE; THENCE NORTH 08 - 06'47" EAST
ALONG SAJD FENCE 216.21 FEET; THENCE NORTH 07*49'00" EAST ALONG SAID FENCE
211.10 FEET; THENCE NORTH 07*44*33" EAST ALONG SAJD FENCE 239.62 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
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EXHIBIT "D"
SOUTHEAST SECTION OF CITY
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Title 11
LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT*
Chapters:
Editor's Note to Title 11
11.04
GENERAL PROVISIONS
11.06
PRIVATE ROADWAYS
11.07
SMALL RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS
11.08
CONCEPT PLAN
11.12
PRELIMINARY PLAT
11.16
FINAL PLAT
11.20
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL SUBDIVISIONS
11.24
REQUIREMENTS FOR PUD AND NONRESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISIONS
11.28
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS
11.32
LAND DEVELOPMENT
11.36
MUNICIPAL SIGN ORDINANCE
Prior history: prior code §§ 11-1-010-11-1-090, 11-2-010-11-2-050, 11-3-010-11-3-060, 11-+010-11-4-110, 11-5-010-11-5-040, 11-6-010-11-6-100, 11-7-010-11-7-030, 11-8-010-11-8080, 11-9-010-11-9-070 and 11-10-010-11-10-160.
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11.04.040

Chapter 11.04
GENERAL PROVISIONS
Sections:
11.04.010
11.04.020
11.04.030
11.04.040
11.04.050
11.04.060
11.04.070
11.04.080

Short title.
Purpose.
Interpretation.
Definitions.
General considerations.
General responsibilities.
Compliance required.
Required certificates,
permits and reviews.
Penalties.
Variances.
Appeals.

dedication of land and streets, granting
easements orrights-of-wayand to establish fees
and other charges for the authorizing of a
subdivision and for the development of land and
improvements thereon;
D. To provide for adequate light, air and
privacy, to secure safety from fire, flood and
other dangers, and to prevent overcrowding of
the land and undue congestion of population.
E. To provide for harmonious and
coordinated development of the City, and to
assure sites suitable for building purposes and
human habitation. (Ord. 95-3 § 1 (part), 1995:
prior code § 11-1-102)

11.04.010 Short title.
This Title shall be known as the
"South Jordan City Subdivision Ordinance" or
as the "Land Development Code." This Title
shall also be known as Title 11 of the South
Jordan City Municipal Code. It may be cited
and pleaded under any of the above-stated
designations. (Ord 95-3 § 1 (part), 1995: prior
code§ 11-1-101)

11.04.030 Interpretation.
In their interpretation and application,
the provisions of this Title shall be considered
as minimum requirements for the purposes set
forth. Where the provisions of this Title impose
greater restrictions than any statute, other
regulation, ordinance or covenant, the
provisions of this Title shall prevail. Where the
provisions of any statute, other regulation,
ordinance or covenant impose greater
restrictions than the provisions of this Title, the
provisions of such statute, other regulation,
ordinance or covenant shall prevail. (Ord 95-3
§ 1 (part), 1995: prior code § 11-1-103)

11.04.020 Purpose.
The purpose of this title, and any rules,
regulations, standards and specifications
hereafter adopted pursuant hereto or in
conjunction herewith are:
A To promote and protect the public
health, safety and general welfare;
B. To regulate future growth and
development within the City in accordance with
the General Plan and to promote the efficient
and orderly growth of the City;
C. To provide procedures and standards
for the physical development of subdivisions of
land and construction of buildings and
improvements thereon within the City
including, but not limited to, the construction
and installation of roads, streets, curbs, gutters,
sidewalks, drainage systems, water and sewer
systems, design standards for public facilities
and utilities, access to public rights-of-way,

11.04.040 Definitions.
Unless a contrary intention clearly
appears, words used in the present tense include
the future, the singular includes the plural, the
term "shall" is mandatory and the term "may" is
permissive. The following terms as used in this
Title shall have the respective meanings
hereinafter set forth.
"Alley." See "Streets."
"Applicant" means the owner of land
proposed to be subdivided or such owner's duly
authorized agent Any agent must have written
authorization from the owner.
"Block" means the land surrounded by
streets and other rights-of-way other than an
alley, or land which is designated or shown as a
block on any recorded subdivision plat or
official map or plat adopted by the City
Council.
"Bond
agreement"
means
an

11.04.090
11.04.100
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agreement to install improvements secured by a
stand-by letter of credit, or an escrow agreement
with funds on deposit in an acceptable financial
institution, or a cash bond with the City, in an
amount corresponding to the City Engineer's
estimate. All bonds shall be on forms approved
by the City Council wherever a bond is required
pursuant to this Title.
"Building" means a structure having a
roof supported by columns or walls, used or
intended to be used for the shelter or enclosure
of persons, animals or property.
"Building
director" means
that
appointed official responsible for the issuance of
building permits and certificates of occupancy
and for inspections of buildings under
construction.
"Capital project" means an organized
undertaking which provides, or is intended to
provide, the City with a capital asset. "Capital
asset" is defined according to generally accepted
accounting principles.
"City" means South Jordan City.
"City Council" means the City Council
of South Jordan City.
"Collector Street." See "Streets."
"Concept plan" means a sketch or
concept drawing prior to the preliminary plat
for subdivisions to enable the subdivider to
reach general agreement with the Cityfs
Development Review Committee as to the form
of the plat and the objectives of these
regulations and to receive guidance as to the
requirements for subdivisions within the City.
"Condominium"
means
property
conforming to the definition set forth in Section
56-8-3 of the Utah Code Annotated (1953) as
amended. A condominium is also a
"subdivision" subject to these regulations and
the Condominium Ownership Act of the State
of Utah.
"Condominium
subdivision."
See
Subdivision.
"Cul-de-sac." See "Streets."
"Developer" means, as the case may
be, either (1) an applicant for subdivision
approval, (2) an applicant for a building permit
or another permit issued, or (3) the owner of
any right, title, or interest in real property for
which subdivision approval or site plan
approval is sought.
"Development Review Committee"
6-09-1998

means that group of appointed officials who
have subdivision review responsibilities as
outlined in this Chapter. This committee shall
include, but not be limited to, the Planning and
Economic Development Director or his or her
designee, the Public Works Director/City
Engineer or his or her designee, the City Fire
Chief or his or her designee, a member of the
Planning Commission, and a representative of
any other agency or entity which City staff
deems appropriate.
"Development agreement" means a
written contractual agreement between the City
and the developer which sets forth the
respective obligations of the City and the
developer related to a proposed project.
"Easement" means authorization by a
property owner for the use by another, and for a
specified purpose, such as utilities and
irrigation ditches, of any designated part of the
owner's property. An easement may be for use
under, on the surface, or above the owner's
property.
"Family" means one person living
alone or two or more persons related by blood,
marriage or adoption, according to the laws of
the State of Utah; or a group not to exceed three
unrelated persons living together in a dwelling.
Each unrelated person owning or operating a
motor vehicle shall have a lawfully located
off-street parking space; such group to be
distinguished from a group occupying a
boarding house, club, fraternity or hotel.
"Fee Schedule" means the schedule or
any appendix of fees adopted periodically by
resolution of the City Council setting forth
various fees charged by the City.
"Final plat" means a map of a
subdivision, required of all subdivisions, except
small subdivisions, which is prepared for final
approval and recordation, which has been
accurately surveyed, so that streets, alleys,
blocks, lots and other divisions thereof can be
identified; such plat being in conformity with
the ordinances of the City and Tide 10, Chapter
9, Part 8 of the Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as
amended.
"Flag lot" means a lot that has been
approved by the City with access provided to
the bulk of the lot by means of a narrow
corridor.
"Flood, one-hundred-year" means a
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flood having a one percent chance of being
equalled or exceeded in any given year.
"Flood, ten-year" means a flood having
a ten percent chance of being equalled or
exceeded in any given year.
"Flood
plain,
one-hundred-year"
means that area adjacent to a drainage channel
which may be inundated by a one
hundred-year-flood as designated on the most
recent Flood Insurance Rate Map prepared by
the Federal Emergency Management Agency.
"Freeway." See "Streets."
"General
Plan"
means
the
comprehensive, long-range General Plan for
proposed future development of land in the
City, as provided in Chapter 9 of Title 10 of the
Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as amended
"Gross density" means a calculation of
the number of lots per acre located within the
entire subdivision area.
"Half streets." See "Streets."
"Lot" means a parcel or tract of land
within a subdivision and abutting a public
street, which is or may be occupied by one
building and the accessory buildings or uses
customarily incident thereto, including such
open spaces as are arranged and designed to be
used in connection with the building according
to the zone within which the lot is located
"Lot right-of-way" means an easement
reserved by the lot owner as a private access to
serve interior lots not otherwise located on a
street.
"Master Street Plan" means that
portion of the General Plan which defines the
future alignments of streets and their
rights-of-way, including maps or reports or
both, which have been approved by the
Planning Commission and City Council as
provided in Chapter 9 of Title 10 of the Utah
Code Annotated, 1953, as amended
"Natural drainage course" means any
natural watercourse which is open continuously
for flow of water in a definite direction or
course.
"Owner" means the owner in fee
simple of real property as shown in the records
of the Salt Lake County Recorder's Office and
includes the plural as well as the singular, and
may mean either a natural person, firm,
association,
partnership,
trust,
private
corporation, limited liability company, public or

quasi-public
corporation,
other
entities
authorized by the State of Utah, or any
combination of any of the foregoing.
"Parcel of land" means a contiguous
quantity of land, in the possession of or owned
by, or recorded as the property of, the same
owner.
"Park strip" means the strip of land
located within the public right-of-way between
the sidewalk and the curb and gutter.
"Person" means individuals, bodies
politic, corporations, partnerships, associations,
trusts, companies and other legal entities.
"Planned unit development" means a
development designed pursuant to Chapter
12.76 of Title 12 of the South Jordan City
Municipal Code.
"Planning and Economic Development
Department" means that department of the City
authorized by the City to oversee the Planning
Director, the Zoning Administrator and
economic development.
"Planning and Economic Development
Director" or "Planning Director" means the
person appointed by the City to perform the
duties and responsibilities of Planning Director
and Economic Development Director as defined
by City ordinances and resolutions.
"Planning Commission" means the
South Jordan City Planning Commission.
"Preliminary plat" means the initial
formal plat of a proposed land division or
subdivision showing information and features
required by the provisions of this Title.
"Protection strip" means a strip of land
bordering a subdivision, or a street within a
subdivision, which serves to bar access of
adjacent property owners to required public
improvements installed within the subdivision
until such time as the adjacent owners share in
the cost of such improvements.
"Public improvements" means streets,
curb, gutter, sidewalk, water and sewer lines,
storm sewers, and other similar facilities which
are required to be dedicated to the City in
connection with subdivision, conditional use, or
site plan approval.
"Public way" means any road, street,
alley, lane, court, place, viaduct, tunnel, culvert
or bridge laid out or erected as such by the
public, or dedicated or abandoned to the public,
or made such in any action by the subdivision of
(11.04)3
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real property, and includes the entire area
within the right-of-way.
"Secondary water system" means any
system which is designed and intended to
provide, transport and store water used for
watering of crops, lawns, shrubberies, flowers
and other nonculinary uses.
"Sidewalk" means a passageway for
pedestrians, excluding motor vehicles.
"Small
subdivision"
means
a
subdivision of not more than two lots.
"Streets" means and includes:
1.
Street - A thoroughfare which
has been dedicated to the City and accepted by
the City Council, which the City has acquired
by prescriptive right, deed or by dedication, or a
thoroughfare which has been abandoned or
made public by use and which affords access to
abutting property, including highways, roads,
lanes, avenues and boulevards.
2.
Street, alley - A public way
less than twenty-six (26) feet in width which
generally affords a secondary means of
vehicular access to abutting properties and not
intended for general traffic circulation.
3.
Street, freeway - A street with
a fully controlled access designed to link major
destination points. A freeway is designed for
high speed traffic with a minimum of four
travel lanes.
4.
Street, half street - The
portion of a street within a subdivision
comprising one-half of the minimum required
right-of-way.
5.
Street, major arterial - A
street, existing or proposed, which serves or is
intended to serve as a major traffic way and is
designated in the Master Street Plan as a
controlled or limited access highway, major
street parkway, or other equivalent term to
identify- those streets comprising the basic
structure of the street plan.
6.
Street, minor arterial
Similar to major arterial, but considered to be of
slightly less significance because of lower
anticipated volume, narrower width, or service
to a smaller geographic area.
7.
Street, major collector - A
street, existing or proposed, which is the main
means of access to the major street system.
8.
Street minor collector - A
street, existing or proposed, which is
6-09-1998

supplementary to a collector street and of
limited continuity which serves or is intended to
serve the local needs of a neighborhood
9.
Street, local - A minor street
which provides access to abutting properties
and protection from through traffic.
10.
Street,
private
A
thoroughfare within a subdivision which has
been reserved by dedication unto the subdivider
or lot owners to be used as a private access to
serve the lots platted within the subdivision and
complying with the adopted street cross section
standards of the City and maintained by the
subdivider or other private agency.
11.
Street, cul-de-sac - A minor
terminal street provided with a turn-around.
"Subdivider" means any person who
(1) having an interest in land, causes it, directly
or indirectly, to be divided into a subdivision, or
who (2) directly or indirectly, sells, leases or
develops, or offers to sell, lease or develop, or
advertises for sale, lease or development, any
interest, lot, parcel, site, unit or plat in a
subdivision, or who (3) engages directly, or
through an agent, in the business of selling,
leasing, developing or offering for sale, lease or
development a subdivision, or who (4) is
directly or indirectly controlled by, or under
direct, or indirea common control with any of
the foregoing.
"Subdivision" means any land that is
divided, resubdrvided or proposed to be divided
into two or more lots, parcels, sites, units, plots
or other division of land for the purpose,
whether immediate or future, for offer, sale,
lease or development either on the installment
plan or upon any and all other plans, terms and
conditions. "Subdivision" includes (1) the
division or development of land whether by
deed, metes and bounds description, devise and
testacy, lease, map, plat or other recorded
instrument; and (2) divisions of land for all
residential and nonresidential uses, including
land used or to be used for commercial,
agricultural
and
industrial
purposes.
"Subdivision" does not include parcels which do
not meet the minimum area and/or frontage
requirements of the City's Zoning Ordinance
and are solely acquired as additions to existing
lots or parcels. No building permits for any
main structure shall be issued by the City on
such "addition" parcels because of their
(11.04)4
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noncompliance with the ordinances of the City.
"Utilities" means and includes culinary
water lines, pressure and gravity irrigation and
secondary water lines and/or ditches, sanitary
and storm sewer lines, subdrains, electric
power, natural gas, cable television and
telephone transmission lines, underground
conduits and junction boxes.
"Water and sewer improvement
districts" means any water or sewer
improvement districts existing or hereinafter
organized which have jurisdiction over the land
proposed for a subdivision.
"Zoning Administrator" means the
person appointed by the City to perform the
duties
and responsibilities
of
Zoning
Administrator, as defined by the City Zoning
Ordinance.
"Zoning Ordinance" means the City
Planning and Zoning Ordinance as presently
adopted and as amended hereafter by the City
Council. (Ord. 95-3 § 1 (part), 1995: prior code
§ 11-1-104)

11.04.050 General considerations.
A.
The General Plan shall guide
the use and future development of all land
within the corporate boundaries of the City. The
size and design of lots, the nature of utilities,
the design and improvement of streets, the type
and intensity of land use, and the provisions for
any facilities in any subdivision shall conform
to the land uses shown and the standards
established in the General Plan, the Zoning
Ordinance, and other applicable ordinances.
B.
Trees, native land cover,
wetlands, natural watercourses, and topography
shall be preserved where possible. Subdivisions
shall be so designed as to prevent excessive
grading and scarring of the landscape in
conformance with the Zoning Ordinance. The
design of new subdivisions shall consider, and
relate to, existing street widths, alignments and
names.
C.
Community facilities, such as
parks, recreation areas, and transportation
facilities shall be provided in the subdivision in
accordance with General Plan standards, this
Title, and other applicable ordinances. This
Title establishes procedures for the referral of
information on proposed subdivisions to

interested boards, bureaus,
and other
governmental agencies and utility companies,
both private and public, so that the extension of
community facilities and utilities may be
accomplished
in
an
orderly
manner,
coordinated with the development of this
subdivision. In order to facilitate the acquisition
of land areas required to implement this policy,
the subdivider may be required to dedicate,
grant easements over or otherwise reserve land
for schools, parks, playgrounds, public ways,
utility easements, and other public purposes.
(Ord 95-3 § 1 (part), 1995: prior code §
11-1-105)

11.04.060 General responsibilities.
A.
The subdivider shall prepare
concept plans and plats consistent with the
standards contained herein and shall pay for the
design, construction and inspection of the
public improvements required. The City shall
process said plans and plats in accordance with
the regulations set forth herein. The subdivider
shall not alter the terrain or remove any
vegetation from the proposed subdivision site or
engage in any site development until subdivider
has obtained the necessary approvals as outlined
herein.
B.
The Planning Director shall
review the plans and plats for design; for
conformity to the General Plan and to the
Zoning Ordinance; for the environmental
quality of the subdivision design; and shall
process the subdivision plats and reports as
provided for in this Title.
C.
Plats and/or plans of proposed
subdivisions may be referred by the Planning
Director to any City departments and special
districts, governmental boards, bureaus, utility
companies, and other agencies which will
provide public and private facilities and services
to the subdivision for their information and
comment The Planning Director is responsible
for coordinating any comments received from
public and private entities and shall decide
which agencies to refer proposed subdivision
plats and plans to.
D.
The City Engineer shall
review for compliance the engineering plans
and specifications for the City required
improvements for the subdivision and whether
(11.04)5
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the proposed City-required improvements are
consistent with this Title and other applicable
ordinances and shall be responsible for
inspecting the City-required improvements.
Street layout and overall circulation shaii be
coordinated with transportation planning by the
Planning Director.
E.
The City Public Works
Department shall review and make comments
on the engineering plans and specifications for
the City-required improvements to the City
Engineer and the Planning Director. The Public
Works Director may assist the City Engineer in
performing inspections.
F.
The Planning Commission
shall act as an advisory agency to the City
Council. It is charged with making
investigations, reports and recommendations on
proposed subdivisions as to their conformance
to the General Plan and Zoning Ordinance, and
other pertinent documents. After reviewing the
final plat and the applicable requirements, the
Planning
Commission
may
recommend
approval, approval with conditions, or
disapproval of the final plat to the City
Council.
G.
The City Attorney shall verify
that the bond provided by the subdivider is
acceptable, that the subdivider dedicating land
for use of the public is the owner of record, that
the land is free and clear of unacceptable
encumbrances according to the tide report
submitted by the subdivider, and may review
matters of title such as easements and restrictive
covenants.
H.
The City Council has final
jurisdiction in the approval of subdivision plats,
the establishment of requirements and design
standards for public improvements, and the
acceptance of lands and public improvements
that may be proposed for dedication to the City.
(OrdL 95-3 § 1 (part), 1995: prior code '§
11-1-106)

11.04.070 Compliance required.
A It shall be unlawful for any person to
subdivide any tract or parcel of land which is
located wholly or in part in the City except in
compliance with this Title. No plat of any
subdivision shall be recorded until it has been
submitted and approved as herein. A plat shall
6-09-1998

not be approved if such plat is in conflict with
any provision or portion of the General Plan,
Master Street Plan, Zoning Ordinance, this
Title, or any other State law or City ordinance.
B. Land shall not be transferred, sold, or
offered for sale, nor shall a building permit be
issued for a structure thereon, until a final plat
of a subdivision shall have been recorded in
accordance with this Title and any applicable
provisions of State law, and until the
improvements required in connection with the
subdivision have been guaranteed as provided
herein. Building permits shall not be issued
without written approval of all public agencies
involved. No building depending on public
water, sewer, energy facilities, or fire protection
shall be permitted to be occupied until such
facilities are fully provided and operational.
C. All lots, plots or tracts of land located
within a subdivision shall be subject to this
Title whether the tract is owned by the
subdivider or a subsequent purchaser,
transferee, devisee, or contract purchaser of the
land or any other person.
D. It shall be unlawful for any person to
receive a building permit on a parcel of land or
lot in a subdivision until:
1. water, sewer, electrical power, and all
underground utilities located under the street
surface are installed and accepted by the City
and appropriate agencies;
2. continuous access to the parcel or lot
through the subdivision is provided by a street
acceptable to the City with an all weather
surface sufficient to provide access for
emergency vehicles; and
3. water mains and fire hydrants are
installed and fully operational in the area of the
subdivision where permits are requested
For purposes of this provision, "all weather
surface" shall mean asphalt or concrete:
provided, in extenuating circumstances such as
weather, an alternate temporary type of surface
sufficient to provide access for emergency
vehicles may be permitted by Extension
Agreement with the City. It shall be the
responsibility of the subdivider to allow no
human occupancy until all necessary utilities
are installed and basic improvements are
adequate to render the subdivision habitable. It
shall be unlawful for any subdivider to sell any
portion of an approved subdivision until the
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prospective buyer or builder has been advised
that occupancy will not be permitted until all
required improvements are completed (Ord
95-3 § 1 (part), 1995: prior code § 11-1-107,
Ord97-4: part D)

(Ord 97-4, Amended, 03/04/1997)
11.04.080 Required certificates, permits and
reviews.
A.
Application. Applications for
each of the separate stages of subdivision
approval (concept plan, preliminary plat, and
final plat) shall be made to the City's Planning
and Economic Development Department
Applications shall be made on the respective
forms provided and shall be accompanied by the
proper fee and by the documents and
information required by this Title.
B.
Approval. Action on that
application for a stage of a subdivision approval
shall be completed in a timely manner after the
date of submittal of all required information and
items to the Planning and Economic
Development Department. (Ord 95-3 § 1
(part), 1995: prior code § 11-1-108)

11.04.090 Penalties.
It shall be a Class C misdemeanor for
any person to fail to comply with the provisions
of this Title. In addition to any criminal
prosecution, the City may pursue any other
legal remedy to ensure compliance with this
Tide including, but not limited to, injunctive
relief (Ord 95-3 § 1 (part), 1995: prior code §
11-1-109)

of the requirement varied. Any variance
authorized shall be entered in the minutes of the
City Council. (Ord 95-3 § 1 (part), 1995: prior
code§ 11-1-110)

11.04.110 Appeals.
A.
Appeal may be made to the
City Council from any decision, determination
or requirement of the Planning Commission,
Planning and Economic Development Director,
City Engineer or Public Works Director
hereunder by filing with the City Recorder a
notice thereof in writing within fifteen (15) days
after
such decision,
determination
or
requirement is made. Such notice shall set forth
in detail the action and grounds upon which the
subdivider or other person deems himself or
herself aggrieved The applicant shall pay an
appeal fee as provided in the City's Fee
Schedule.
B.
The City Recorder shall set
the appeal for hearing before the City Council
within a reasonable time after receipt of the
appeal. Such hearing may be continued by order
of the City Council. The appellant shall be
notified of the appeal hearing date at least seven
days prior to the hearing. After hearing the
appeal, the City Council may affirm, modify or
reverse the decision, determination or
requirement appealed, and enter any such
orders as are in harmony with the spirit and
purpose of this Title. The City Council shall
notify the appellant in writing of its ruling. The
filing of an appeal shall stay all proceedings
and actions in furtherance of the matter
appealed pending a decision of the City
Council. (Ord 95-3 § 1 (part), 1995: prior code
§11-1-111)

11.04.100 Variances.
Where the size of the tract to be
subdivided its topography, the condition or
nature of adjoining areas or where the existence
of other unusual physical conditions, and strict
compliance with the provisions of this Title
would cause an unusual and unnecessary
hardship on the subdivides the City Council
after receiving a recommendation from the
Planning Commission
may vary
such
requirements and require such conditions as
will secure, insofar as practicable, the objectives
(11.04)7
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EFFECT OF REVISION OR AMENDMENT

Any amendment or revision to this Title, including the Zoning Map, shall supercede any
prior provisions or ordinances. Provisions of this Title and the Zoning Map not affected
by or in conflict with the amendment or revision shall continue to be valid and shall not
be considered a new enactment when amendments or revisions are adopted. Any prior
provisions of City Zoning Ordinances which do not now conform to provisions of this
Title are declared void. Any uses, structures or buildings which were conforming to
previous provisions of this Title but do not now conform shall be nonconforming uses,
structures or buildings as regulated in this Chapter.
12.04.080

SEVERABILITY OF PARTS

The various sections, paragraphs, sentences, phrases and clauses of this Title are hereby
declared to be severable. If any such part of this Title is declared to be invalid by a court
of competent jurisdiction or is amended or deleted by the City Council, all remaining
parts shall remain valid and in force.
12.04.090

PENALTIES

Any person or entity found guilty of violating or causing or permitting the violation of
any provision of this Title shall be guilty of a Class C misdemeanor, punishable as
provided by law. A violation shall be deemed a separate offense for each day the
violation exists.
12.04.100

ROUNDING

Rounding to whole numbers may be used to determine distance or height but not in
determining maximum or minimum area, density or other quantitative standards or
requirements. A decimal ending with 5 or greater may be rounded up to the next whole
number.
12.04.110

ZONINCf OF ANNEXED TERRITORY

Lands which are contiguous to the City boundary may be annexed to the City as provided
in the Utah Code. The City Council may assign a zoning designation to the territory at
the time it is annexed in accordance with provisions of the Utah Code and City
Ordinances. If the City Council does not assign a zone to the territory at the time it is
annexed, the territory shall be zoned A-5 until and unless otherwise zoned by the City
Council.
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12.04.120

STATE AND FEDERAL PROPERTY

Properties and land owned by the United States Government, the State of Utah or other
political subdivision of the State of Utah shall be subject to the provisions of this Title
unless specifically exempted by State or Federal law. Any private person or entity or
other local government or political subdivision of the State which may purchase, lease,
rent or otherwise possess or use State or Federally owned property within the City
boundary shall observe all City Ordinances and requirements.
12.04.130

EFFECT OF TRANSPORTATION PLAN

Landowners shall take into account proposed streets and street widths indicated in the
Transportation Plan in the planning of a development. Where development is proposed,
the landowner shall be cequired to dedicate and improve (or pay a cash escrow bond for
the cost of improvements) any street which is necessary for the development unless
otherwise approved by the City Council. Where a planned street abuts or traverses a
property, required yard spaces shall be measured from the proposed right-of-way lines of
the street.
12.04.140

EFFECT OF PUBLIC USES

If the required area, width, frontage or yard space of a lot is rendered non-compliant as a
result of acquisition of a portion of the lot for public use, the lot shall be considered a
legal lot for purposes of this Title. No construction or boundary change may be
undertaken which will render these requirements further non-compliant. New buildings,
structures or site improvements proposed for construction on such a lot shall meet all
other requirements of the zone in which it is located.
12.04.150

PERMITS AND PLANS REQUIRED

No building, sign, structure, wall or collector street fence or fence over 6' tall requiring a
permit shall be constructed, reconstructed, remodeled, relocated or altered without first
obtaining required permits or approvals from the City No grading or change in land use
shall be commenced without first obtaining approval from the City. Applications for
permits shall be accompanied by necessary construction plans, exterior elevation plans
and site plans drawn to scale. Plans shall include actual dimensions of the lot to be built
upon, the size and setbacks of existing and proposed buildings and structures, adjacent
buildings and structures and other information as required by this Title and as deemed
necessary by the Building, Fire, Engineering and Community Development Depanments.
Where required, conditional use permits, site plans and/or plats must be approved by the
City Council prior to permit issuance.
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12.04 160

CONFORMANCE REQUIRED

All licenses, permits, agreements and plans issued or approved by the City shall comply
with all requirements and standards of City Ordinances. All subdivisions, site plans,
buildings, construction and infrastructure shall be constructed in conformance with City
Ordinances and requirements All uses shall be conducted in conformance with City
Ordinances, approved plans and requirements. New utility services shall not be provided
on any property which has failed to comply with all requirements, plans and permits.
12.04 170

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY AND ZONING COMPLIANCE

It shall be unlawful to use or occupy, or permit the use or occupancy of any building or
premises until a certificate of occupancy has been issued for the premises and/or building
by the City. It is unlawful to occupy or to allow the occupancy of any building with uses
which are not authorized under the original certificate of occupancy A new certificate of
occupancy must be obtained if the use of the building is intensified or changed to the
extent that the original certificate is no longer valid due to violations of occupancy and
use codes. A certificate of occupancy may not be issued until all conditions and
requirements of the pertinent conditional use permit, site plan and/or plat are met.
12.04.180

SHARED YARD SPACE

No required yard or open space around a building or structure or on a lot or parcel shall
be considered as required yard or open space for another building, structure, lot or parcel.
12.04.190

PRESERVATION OF LOT SPACE

No space needed to meet requirements for lot width, yard or open space, lot area, building
coverage, parking, landscaping, public street frontage or other requirements of this Title for
a lot or building may be transferred, sold, bequeathed, or leased apart from such lot or
building unless other space is provided which will achieve compliance. No land may be
sold or transferred which will result in a lot that does not comply with the provisions of this
Title
12.04 200

FRONT AND REAR YARD MODIFICATION - DEVELOPED AREAS

In residential subdivisions or developments which were approved with front and rear yard
requirements which are now non-conforming and which have dwellings on more than 75%
of the lots or parcels within the subdivision or development, the minimum front and rear
>ard requirements for new constmaion shall be equal to the average of the front or rear
yards for the buildings within the subdivision or development. However, this seaion shall
not be interpreted to require a larger front or rear yard for new construction than the
minimum front and rear yard requirements of the zoning district in which said subdivision
or development is located.
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12.C4 210

CLEAR VISION AREAS

No plant, rock, sign, fence, wall, suucture or object in excess of 3 feet in height shall be
placed on any comer lot within a triangular area formed by the street property lines and the
line connecting them at points 30 feet from the intersection of the street lines Mature trees
which are located in the clear vision zone shall be pruned to a height of at least 7 feet above
the established sidewalk or street elevation.
12.04.220

BUILDING HEIGHT

Heights of buildings, fences, signs and other structures shall be determined by the current
regulations of the Uniform Building Code and the individual zones and Chapters of this
Title. All buildings shall be constructed with at least one story above grade. Building
height shall be measured from the average finished ground elevation to the peak of a
pitched roof or to the coping of a flat roof and need not include structures emending
above the roof not intended for occupancy. The height of communications antennas shall
be regulated by provisions of Chapter 12.112.
12.04.230

TEMPORARY USES

Temporary uses shall be defined as uses which do not exceed 60 days in duration and
which do not require permanent structures or improvements which are not already
established with an approved permanent use. Such uses may include, but are not limited
to, shaved ice kiosks, Christmas tree lots, fireworks stands, revivals and carnivals. A
temporary use shall not cause or create a nuisance or hazard and shall conform to all
requirements of this Title. Uses which exceed 60 days in duration or are not similar to
those listed above may only be authorized by the City Council with a conditional use
permit which need not be renewed in the future provided that all conditions continue to
be met and no hazards or nuisances have been created as a result of the use. Ail trash will
be removed and the property will be restored to a clean condition after the temporary use
has been terminated. Temporary uses shall obtain and/or provide the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5

South Jordan City business license for commercial uses
Building or electrical permit (if necessary)
Hours of operation
Salt Lake County Health Department approval
Plot pian showing the location of the use, buildings and structures, setbacks, parking,
access to public streets and adjacent uses
6 Mass gathering permit (if necessary)
7. Property owner's authorization
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12.04.240

PUBLIC UTILITIES

I. Tne City Engineer or his or her designee may approve the following public utilities in
any zone:
a. Electric power transmission and distribution lines with a capacity of less than 69 lev
b. Gas transmission and distribution lines with a design pressure of less than 600 psi
and pipe diameter of less than 16 inches.
c. Canals and water transmission and distribution lines with a capacity of less than 200
second feet.
d. Motor vehicle roads and driveways.
e. Railroad tracks.
f. Telephone lines.
g. Cable television or communication lines.
h. Easements, rights-of-way, service driveways, or accessory structures which are
appurtenant to the above uses.
2. The following large scale public utilities may be allowed in all zones subject to the
granting of a conditional permit by the City Council.
a. Electric power transmission lines with a capacity of 69 lev or greater.
b. Gas transmission lines with a design pressure of 600 psi or greater and pipe
diameter of 16 inches or larger.
c. Water transmission lines with a capacity of 200 second feet or greater.
d. Communication towers (see Chapter 12.112).
e. Any easements, rights-of-way, service driveways, or accessory structures which are
appurtenant to the above uses.
3. Public facilities shall be subject to all of the height, bulk, location and other standards
for the zone in which they are located except:
a. There shall be no minimum lot size required.
b. Only walled and/or roofed structures shall be required to meet the yard
requirements (setbacks) of the zone. Otherwise, the public facilities listed in this
section shall have no minimum yard requirements.
4. In new developments, all utility lines and structures shall be installed underground in
properly recorded easements according to City engineering and public utility
standards. Junction boxes, monitoring and pump stations and other above ground
utility structures not listed above in excess of 30 square feet in area or over 4 feet in
height shall require conditional use permit approval prior to installation.
12.04.250

SWIMMING POOLS

Swimming pools shall be located a minimum of 5 feet from property lines and shall be
completely enclosed with minimum 6 foot, non-climbable fences or wails. Openings in
said fences or walls shall not exceed 36 square inches except for gates which shall be
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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12.04.260

PUBLIC SIDEWALK TO BE KEPT CLEAR

Adjoining property owners shall keep public sidewalks, park strips and roads clear of
obstructions and hazards. Shrubs, plants and trees shall be maintained clear of the
sidewalk. Mature trees shall be pruned at least 7 feet above the sidewalk.
12.04 270

NONCONFORMING USES AaND STRUCTURES

Nonconforming uses, buildings or structures will, under provisions of this Title, be
eliminated, safely maintained in their current conditions or otherwise brought into
conformance with the provisions of this Title. Nonconforming uses, buildings or structures
may be continued as follows:
1. A nonconforming use may not be expanded into additional building or lot area not
originally approved for occupancy of the use.
2. A nonconforming use, except for dwellings, may not be continued or resumed if it has
been suspended for longer than a full calendar year.
3. A nonconforming use may not be substituted by another unlawful use or modified to
include other unlawful uses. A nonconforming use may not be intensified or altered
without coming into complete compliance with the provisions of this Title.
4. A nonconforming business use may not be conducted without a City Business License
which has been approved by the City.
5. Construction of a nonconforming building or structure or any building or structure
previously approved for a use which has become nonconforming since the building or
structure was approved may be completed without interference provided that a valid
building permit is obtained within one year of site plan approval and provided that
construction is completed within two years from the time of building permit issuance.
6. A nonconforming building or structure may not be expanded, enlarged or structurally
altered without complying with the provisions of this Title except for alterations or
repairs required for compliance with building and life safety codes or except for interior
remodeling which does not constitute an expansion.
7. A nonconforming use, building or structure may not be continued if said use, building
or structure is declared a nuisance and is detrimental to the public health, safety and
welfare.
8. Any use, building or structure which was not authorized by or allowed under a previous
zoning ordinance or amendment or which is illegal under such ordinance shall remain
unauthorized and illegal unless expressly permitted under this Title.
9. Any nonconforming building or structure damaged to the extent of no more than 50%
of its reasonable replacement value at the time of the damage may be restored or
reconstructed and the occupancy or use of such building or structure may be continued.
Any nonconforming building or suucrure which is removed or destroyed beyond 50%
of its reasonable replacement value may not be reconstructed or restored unless in
compliance with all provisions of this Title. Nonconforming single family dwellings
shall be exempt from these requirements.
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12.04 230

TIME COMPUTATION

A period of time specified in this Title shall be calendar days beginning on the day after the
aa, event or decision to which the time period refers and ending at 5 00 PM the last day of
the time period. If the last day of the time period does not fall on a business day, the next
business day will be deemed to be the last day of the time period
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CHAPTER 12,08

DEFINITIONS

12.08.010 PURPOSE
The purpose of this Chapter is to provide specific meanings for terms as they are used in
this Title and to facilitate the understanding and administration of the provisions of this
Title. Meanings shall apply to the singular or plural and to any tense of a verb.
Definitions of pertinent terms provided in the Utah Code are adopted as part of this Title.
12.08.015 ACCESS: a road, lane, driveway, sidewalk, trail, path, approach or other
route used for travel.
12.08.020 ACCESSORY USE: a use which is incidental and subordinate to the
principle permitted or conditional use of the property.
12.08.025 AGRICULTURAL: pertaining to uses related to horticulture, crop
production, farm and ranch animals and other uses and buildings in appropriate zones as
regulated under this Title but not including processing, packaging, warehousing or other
industrial activities.
12.08.030 APPEAL: a process by which a person or entity may seek relief from a
requirement of the Zoning Ordinance or from a decision made by a City official or
officials in the conduct of their zoning duties.
12.08.035 ARTERIAL STREET: a street which has inter-city or regional significance
or which carries substantial traffic volumes such as 1-15, Bangerter Highway, Redwood
Road, South Jordan Parkway and 11400 South. For purposes of this Title, arterial streets
shall also be considered collector streets.
12.08.040 BED AND BREAKFAST INN: a building containing no more than four
short-stay units which is managed and operated by a resident(s) of the building and which
has common eating facilities.
12.08.045 BLOCK: a structural masonry unit manufactured from concrete.
12.08.050 BLOCK, DECORATIVE COLORED: a concrete masonry unit which is
integrally dyed a color other than natural gray at the time of manufacture and the outside
surface of which is scored, split-faced or otherwise textured.
12.08.055 BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT, a group of residents appointed by the City
Council to meet as needed to review requests regarding appeals and variances to City
Zoning requirements as provided under State law.
12.08.060 BUILDING: a roofed structure used for shelter meeting requirements of the
Uniform hUnMing Digitized
Code and
requirements
of this
Title.Clark Law School, BYU.
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CHAPTER 12.12

GENERAL PLAN
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ADOPTION
CONFORMANCE REQLTRED
GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT
LAND USE AMENDMENT APPLICATION
PLANNING COMMISSION REVIEW
CITY COUNCIL REVIEW
TEXT AMENDMENT APPLICATION
PLANNING COMMISSION REVIEW
CITY COUNCIL REVIEW

12 12 010

ADOPTION

The Planning Commission has recommended adoption of and the South Jordan City
Council has adopted, by resolution, a General Plan for the City under separate cover in
accordance with pertinent local and State laws. The General Plan will serve as a guide to
land use and development in the City.
12.12 020

CONFORMANCE REQUIRED

Parcels of land shall be rezoned in conformance with the land use designations for those
parcels indicated in the future land use map of the land use element of the General Plan.
12.12.030

GENERAL PLAN' AMENDMENT

The General Plan7 including the furure land use map of the land use element, may be
amended by resolution of the City Council in consideracion of public comment and
recommendations of the Planning Commission as required by law The process to amend
the General Plan and future land use map may be initiated by members of the City
Council, by the City Administrator or Community Development Director or by the owner
of a subject properry or his oc her agent A General Plan land use or text amendment
**hich is not initiated by the City may not be re-initiated for an amendment which was
considered within the previous year without a majority vote of the City Council. A land
use amendment should not impair the development potential of the subject parcel or
neighboring properties
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12.12 040

GENERAL PLAN LAND USE AMENDMENT APPLICATION

An application for a land use amendment not sponsored by the City shall be submitted to
the Community Development Department and shall include the following.
1. A completed application form and owner's affidavit as required by the Community
Development Department and a statement of the requested land use amendment.
2. Payment of the application fee set by the City Council and the cost of the newspaper
notice and other notices as required.
3 A Salt Lake County plat of the subject parcel(s) and the acreage (and/or legal
description if required by the Community Development Department) of the area to be
amended and the parcels within 300 feet of the subject area.
4. A listing of names and addresses and 2 sets of address labels and postage for owners
of record at the Salt Lake County Recorder's office of the subject property and
properties within 300 feet of the subject property as required in Section 12.04.060 of
this Title.
12.12.050

PLANNING COMMISSION REVIEW

Upon satisfactory submittal of an application for a land use amendment, the Community
Development Department shall schedule a public hearing before the Planning
Commission regarding the proposed land use amendment. Notice of the public hearing
shall be provided in accordance with Section 12.04.060. Tne Planning Commission shall
receive public comment at the public hearing regarding the proposed land use amendment
and make a recommendation on the amendment to the City Council.
12.12.060

CITY COUNCIL REVIEW

The Community Development Department shall schedule a public hearing before the
City Council regarding the proposed land use amendment to be held subsequent to the
Planning Commission meeting. Notice of the public hearing shall be provided in
accordance with Section112.04.060. The City Council shall receive public comment at
the public hearing regarding the proposed land use amendment and may thereafter take
action on the proposed amendment.
12.12.070

GENERAL PLAN TEXT AMENDMENT APPLICATION

An application for a General Plan text amendment not sponsored by the City shall be
submitted to the Community Development Department and shall include the following:
1. A completed application form as required by the Community Development
Department and a statement of the requested text amendment.
2. Payment of the application fee set by the City Council and the cost of the newspaper
notice and other notices as required.
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12.12.030

PLANNING COMMISSION R£VIEW

Upon satisfactory submittal of an application for a General Plan text amendment, the
Community Development Department shall schedule a public hearing before the
Planning Commission regarding the proposed text amendment. Notice of the public
hearing shall be provided in accordance with Section 12 04.060 The Planning
Commission shall receive public comment at the public hearing regarding the proposed
text amendment and make a recommendation on the amendment to the City Council.
12.12.090

CITY COUNCIL REVIEW

The Community Development Department shall schedule a public hearing before the
City Council regarding the proposed text amendment to be held subsequent to the
Planning Commission meeting. Notice of the public hearing shall be provided in
accordance with Section 12.04.060. The City Council shall receive public comment at
the public hearing regarding the proposed land use amendment and may thereafter take
action on the proposed amendment.
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voted with respect to such acts or recommendations as
the commission may from time to time make.
B. Functions and Duties. It shall be the function
Chapter 12.16
and duty of the Planning Commission, after holding
public hearings, to make and adopt and certify to the
ZONING ADMIMSTRATION
legislative body, a Master Plan for the physical
development of the municipality, including the areas
outside of its boundaries which, in the commission's
Sections:
judgement, bear relation to the planning of the
municipality. Where the plan involves territory
12.16.010
Planning Commission.
outside the boundaries of the City, action si™ II be
12.16.020
Board of Adjustment
taken with the concurrence of the County or other
12.16.030
Planning and Zoning Director.
municipal legislative body concerned. The Master
12.16.040
Zoning enforcement.
Plan, with the accompanying maps, plats, charts and
descriptive and explanatory matter, shall show the
Planning Commission's recommendations for the said
12.16.010 Planning Commission.
physical development, and may include, among other
There is hereby created a Planning Commission
things, the general location and extent of streets. The
of the City of South Jordan which shall consist of five
Planning Commission may from time to time amend,
members. Members of the Planning Commission shall
extend or add to the plan or carry any part or subject
be appointed by the City Council of the City of South
matter into greater detail. It shall be the function and
Jordan. Members of the Planning Commission shall be
the duty of the Planning Commission and it shall have
appointed for staggered terms with each member's
the power to make, adopt and certify to the City
term to run for four years. Any vacancy occurring on
Council a zoning plan including the text of the Zoning
said Commission by reason of death, resignation,
Ordinances and maps representing the Planning
removal or disqualification shall promptiy be filled by
Commission's recommendations for the regulation by
the City Council for the unexpired term of such
districts or zones of the location, height, bulk, number
member. The City Council may remove any member
of stories, size of building and other structures, the
of the Planning Commission for cause, upon written
percentage of the lot which may be occupied, the size
notice of such removal to the person or persons being
of the yard, courts and other spaces, the density and
removed.
distribution of population and the use of buildings,
A Commission Organization and Meetings. At
structures and land for trade, industry, residence,
the first regular Planning Commission meeting held in
recreation, commercial business, or other purposes
each calendar year, the members shall select from
from and after the time when a zoning ordinance has
their number a Chairman and other such officers as
been enacted by the City Council and the official map
they deem necessary in carrying out the functions of
has been recorded in the office of the City Recorder.
the Commission and shnll adopt such rules and
No permit shall be issued by the Building Inspector or
regulations for the conduct of business before the
any building or structure or part thereof on any land
Commission as they deem appropriate which rules and
located within the boundaries of the zoning map
regulations may be modified and/or amended at any
which would be in violation of the recommendations
time by the Planning Commission at any of its regular
of the Planning Commission as shown on such official
meetings. Meetings of the Commission shall be held
map. Any person aggrieved by his or her inability to
at the call of the Chairman and at such other times as
obtain any pennit may appeal to the Board of
the Commission may determine in accordance with
Adjustment. The foregoing list of functions and duties
the law. Meetings of the Planning Commission shall
of the Commission shall not be construed as ail
be open to the public, unless closed in accordance
inclusive and the Planning Commission shall have
with law. Three members of the Planning Commission
such additional powers and duties as are duly
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
authorized under the laws of the State of Utah for
business. Minutes sMI be taken at the Planning
planning commissions.
Commission meetings and minutes containing the
C. Changes and Amendments. The zoning
official act and recommendations of the Planning
ordinances, including the maps, may from time to time
Commission shall constitute public records and shall
be amended by the City Council after giving fifteen
be available for inspection upon reasonable notice at
(15) days' notice of a public hearing, but ail such
reasonable times and places. Reports of official acts of
proposed changes and amendments shall first be
the Planning Commission
shallbybe
writing
andLibrary, J. Reuben
Digitized
themade
HowardinW.
Hunter Law
Clark Law
BYU.
proposed
by School,
the planning
commission or shall be
shall indicate how each member of Machine-generated
the commission
OCR, may contain
errors. to that commission for its consideration
submitted

recorded in the County Recorder's office until it shall
prior to action by the city council. With respect to
have been submitted to and approved by the Planning
any proposed amendments, the planning commission
Commission and the City Council, and such approval
shall within thirty (30) days' time after which the
entered in writing on the plat by the representative of
proposed amendment is referred to such commission
the Planning Commission and the City Council. The
report
its
approval
or
disapproval
or
filing or recording of a plat of a subdivision without
recommendations with regard to such proposed
such approval shall be void. The Planning
amendment to the city council. The Planning
Commission shall prepare regulations covering the
Commission may request that the city council grant
subdivision of land within the City. The City Council
an extension of time for an in-depth study of the
shall hold a public hearing on the subdivision
proposed amendment that must show cause why such
regulations and thereafter may adopt said regulations
idditional study is necessary on making such request.
for the City. Whoever being the owner of or agent of
Failure of the Planning Commission to submit a
the owner of land located in the subdivision within
-eport or to request an extension of time within the
any area of South Jordan City for which a Major
prescribed time shall be deemed approval by the
Street Plan has been adopted by the Planning
banning Commission of such proposed change or
Commission and the City Council, except for land
imendment. The City Council may adopt, reject or
located in a recorded subdivision, transfers and sell
iccept in part the recommendations of the Planning
such land without first preparing a subdivision plat
Commission by a majority vote of* the members of
and having such plat approved by said Planning
he City Council.
Commission and City Council and recorded in the
D. Street Plan. From and after the time when
office
of the County Recorder, shall be guilty of a
he Planning Commission shall have adopted a Major
misdemeanor
for each lot so transferred or sold; and
Street Plan, the City Council may establish an official
the
description
by metes and bounds in the
nap of the whole or part of the municipality
instrument
of
transfer
or other documents used in the
heretofore existing and established by law as public
process
of
selling
or
transferring
shall not exempt the
treets. Such official map may also show the location
transaction
from
such
penalties,
except that in
if the lines of streets from plats of subdivisions
subdivisions
of
less
than
ten
lots,
land
may be sold by
vhich shall have been approved by the Planning
metes
and
bounds,
without
the
necessity
of recording
rommissioa The City Council may make, from time
of
plat
if
all
of
the
following
conditions
are
met:
3 time, other additions to or modifications of the
1.
The
subdivision
layout
shall
have
been first
fficial street extensions, widenings, narrowings, or
approved
in
writing
by
the
Planning
Commission;
acations which have been accurately surveyed and
2. The subdivision is not traversed by the map
efiniteiy located; provided, however, that before
lines
of a proposed street as shown on the official
iking any such action, the City Council shall hold a
map
or maps of the municipality, and does not
ublic hearing thereon and provided further, that such
require
the dedication of any land for street or other
roposed addition to or modification of the official
public
purposes;
and
lap shall be submitted to the Planning Commission
3.
If
the
subdivision
is located in a zoned area,
>r its approval, and in the event of such Planning
each
lot
in
the
subdivision
meets the frontage, width,
'ommission's disapproval, such additions or
density
and
area
requirements
of the zoning
lodifications shall require a favorable vote of not
ordinance
or
has
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a
variance
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ss than a majority of the membership of the City
requirements
by
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may
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F. Inspections. The Planning Commission, its
reet purposes. In order to preserve the integrity of
members
and employees and staff, in the
e official map, no permit shall be issued for any
performance
of its functions, may enter upon any
nd of building or structure or part thereof on any
land
at
reasonable
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filed with him, that by reason of the facts stated in the
12.16.020 Board of Adjustment
certificate, the stay would in his opinion cause
There is hereby created in the City of South
eminent peril to life and property. In such case,
Jordan a Board of Adjustment, which shall consist of
proceedings shall not be stayed otherwise than by a
five regular members. The Board of Adjustment may
restraining order which may be granted by the Board
also consist of any number of alternate members, any
of Adjustment or by the District Court on application
one of whom may serve the same as a regular
and notice and on due cause shown.
member in the event that a regular member is absent
E. Notice of Hearing on Appeal. The Board of
from a meeting of the board for any reason.
Adjustment shall fix a reasonable time for the hearing
of the appeal, give notice thereof as well as due
A. Appointment and Removal.
notice to the parties in interest, and shall decide the
1. The City Council shall appoint all members
some within a reasonable time. Upon the hearing, any
of the Board of Adjustment, both regular and
party may appear in person or by agent or by
alternate, to staggered and specified terms by
attorney.
appropriate resolution.
F. Powers of the Board on Appeal. The Board
2. Any member of the Board of Adjustment
of Adjustment shall have the following powers:
may be removed for cause by resolution of the
1. To hear and decide appeals where it is
council, but only after giving notice to such member,
alleged that there is error in any order, requirement,
including notice of the grounds for removal, and
decision or determination made by the administrative
affording such member an opportunity to be heard by
official in the enforcement of the South Jordan
the City Council. Except as provided in this
Zoning Ordinance or any ordinance adopted with
subsection, the term of office of any member of the
regard thereto;
Board of Adjustment may not be shortened
2. To hear and decide requests for special
B. Organization of the Board. The Board of
exceptions to the terms of the Zoning Ordinance,
Adjustment shall organize and elect a chairman and
upon which such Board is authorized to pass;
adopt rules in accordance with the provisions of this
3. To authorize upon appeal such variance
Title. Meetings of the board shall be held at the call
from the terms of the South Jordan Zoning Ordinance
of the Chairman and at such other times as the board
as will not be contrary to the public interest, where
may determine in accordance with law. The
owing to special conditions a literal enforcement of
Chairman or in his absence, the acting Chairman,
the provisions of such ordinances will result in
may administer oath and compel the attendance of
unnecessary hardship; provided, that the spirit of
witnesses. All meetings of the board shall be kept
these ordinances shall be observed and substantial
open to the public. The board shall keep minutes of
justice done. Before any variance may be authorized,
its proceedings, showing the vote of each member on
however, it must be shown that
each question, or if absent or failing to vote
a. The variance will not substantially affect the
indicating such fact, and shall keep records of its
comprehensive plan of zoning in the City and that
examinations or other official actions; all of which
adherence to the strict letter of the South Jordan
shall be immediately filed in the office of the City
Zoning Ordinance will cause difficulties and
Recorder and shall be a public record.
hardships, the imposition of which upon the
C. Appeals to Board Appeals to the Board of
petitioner is unnecessary to carry out the general
Adjustment may be taken by any person aggrieved or
purpose of the plan;
by any officer, department, board or bureau of the
b. Special circumstances attached to the
municipality affected by any decision of the
property covered by the application which do not
Administrative Officer. Such appeal may be taken
generally apply to the other property in the same
within a reasonable time as provided by the rules of
district:
the board by filing with the officer from whom the
c. That because of said special circumstances,
appeal is taken and with the Board of Adjustment a
property covered by the application is deprived of
notice cf appeal specifying the grounds thereof. The
privileges possessed by other properties in the same
officer from whom the appeal is taken ^hall forthwith
district; and that the granting of the variance is
transmit to the Board of Adjustment ail papers
essential to the enjoyment of a substantial property
constituting the record upon which the action
right possessed by other property in the same district
appealed from was taken.
G. Decision on Appeal. In exercising the
D. Stay of Proceedings Pending Appeal. An
above-mentioned powers the Board of Adjustment
appeal stays all proceedings and furtherance of the
may in conformity with the provisions of the South
action appealed from, unless the officer from whom
Jordan
ZoningClark
Ordinance
reverse
the appeal is taken certifies
to
the
Board
of
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben
Law School,
BYU. or affirm, wholly or
partially,
orerrors.
may modify the order, requirement,
Machine-generated
OCR,
may contain
Adjustment after the notice of appeal shall have
been

2. Permit in a residential district a temporary
decision or determination appealed from and may
building for commerce or industry which is incidental
make such order, requirement, decision or
to the residential development, such permit to be
determination as ought to be made, and to that end
issued for a period of not more than one year.
shall have all the powers of the officer from whom
K. Judicial Review of Board's Decision. The
the appeal is taken.
City or any person aggrieved by any decision of the
H. Vote Necessary for Reversal. The
Board of Adjustment may have and maintain a
concurring vote of three members of the board shall
plenary action for relief therefrom in any court of
be necessary to reverse any order, requirement or
competent jurisdiction; provided, petition for such
determination of any such administrative official, or
relief is presented to the court within thirty (30) days
to decide in favor of the appellant on any matter upon
after the filing of such decision in the office of the
which it is required to pass under any such ordinance,
City Recorder.
or to effect any variation in such ordinance.
L. Government Immunity. The members of the
I. Variances to Official Map. In order to
board
shall be deemed included in the definition of
preserve the integrity of the official map, no building
"employee'*
found in Utah Code Annotated Section
permit shall be issued for any building or structure or
63-30-2.
part thereof on any land located between the map
M. Appeals. Notwithstanding the provisions
lines of any street as shown on the official map. Any
herein,
appeals made by any person aggrieved by any
person aggrieved by his inability to obtain such a
decision
or ruling under Title 10 shall be made to the
permit may appeal to the Board of Adjustment. The
Board
of
Appeals as provided in Title 10. (OrdL 95-4
Board of Adjustment shall have the power, upon an
§
1
(part),
1995: prior code § 12-4-020)
appeal filed with it by the owner of any such land, to
authorize the grant of a permit for a building or
structure or part thereof within any mapped street
12.16.030 Planning and Zoning Director.
ocation in any case in which the Board of
The position of Director of Planning and Zoning
Adjustment, upon the evidence, finds:
(or
Planning Director, hereinafter "director") is
1. That the property of the appellants of which
hereby
created and combined with the position of
mch mapped street location forms a part, will not
Building
Inspector. The Director of Planning and
ield a reasonable return to the owner unless such
Zoning
shall
be appointed by the City Council with
>ermit be granted; or
the
approval
of the Planning Commission and is
2. That, in balancing the interest of the City in
hereby
charged
with the administration and
reserving the integrity of the official map and
enforcement
of
this
Title.
nterest of the owner in the use and benefits of the
A._ Zoning Ordinance Interpretation. The
iroperty, the grant of such permit is required by
Planning
Director is authorized to interpret the
onsidemtion of justice and equity. Before taking any
Zoning
Ordinance
and Zoning Map.
uch action, the Board of Adjustment shall hold a
B.
Comprehensive
Plan. The Planning Director
ublic hearing thereon. In the event that the Board of
shall
assist
the
Planning
Commission in all matters
adjustment decides to authorize a building permit, it
requiring
interpretation
of
the goals and policies of
hall have the power to specify the exact location,
the
Master
Plan.
The
Planning
Director shall assure
round area, height and other details and conditions
that
the
Master
Plan,
including
the base map,
f extent and character and also the duration of the
overlays,
and
other
illustrative
graphic
material,
uilding, structure or part thereof to be permitted.
remain
current
and
accurate.
J. Special Permits. The Board of Adjustment
C. Planning Commission Administration. The
lay, in appropriate cases, after public notice and
Planning
Director shall provide administrative
taring, and subject to appropriate conditions and
services
to
the Planning Commission. It shall be the
ife guards, determine and vary the application of the
duty
of
the
director to prepare the agenda for all
>e of district regulations herein established in
regular
meetings
of the commission and assure that it
irmony with their general purpose and intent as
is
published,
mailed
and displayed in compliance
ilows:
with
applicable
law
and Planning Commission
L Permit the extension of a use into a more
procedures.
The
director
shall attend all regular
stricted use, district or zone immediately adjacent
meetings
cl
'he
commission
and any special meetings
ereto where the boundary line divides a lot in single
as
may
be
required
by
the
commission.
vnership as shown of record at the time of passage
this Chapter, such use may extend to the entire lot,
D. Certificates,
Permits
and
Reviews.
ovided that in no case shall the use be extended to
Application for all certificates, permits, and reviews
sre than fifty (50) feet beyond the boundary line of
shall be made at the office of the Planning Director.
by the Howard W. Hunter LawApplications
Library, J. Reuben
Clarkbe
Lawmade
School,on
BYU.
ch district in which such use isDigitized
authorized.
shall
the respective forms
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

provided and shall be accompanied by the proper fee
and required documents. Issuance of certificates,
permits and reviews shall proceed as provided
elsewhere in this Code.
E. Zoning Review. The director shall review all
applications for a building permit and other permits,
licenses or certificates to assure compliance with
zoning regulations.
F. Site Plan Review. The director shall receive
all submittals for site plan review; he shall assure that
submittals are complete and placed upon the Planning
Commission agenda for timely review.
G. Conditional Use Permit. The director shall
receive applications for a conditional use permit He
shall assure that applications are complete and placed
upon the Planning Commission agenda for timely
review. The director shall issue a conditional use
permit after review and approval by the City Council
in consideration of the prior recommendation of the
Planning Commission. He shall assure that all
conditions imposed by the City Council appear on the
permit form.
H. Industrial Performance Standards. The
director shall inform the Environmental Health
Services Section of the State Division of Health of all
applicants for conditional use permits in a
Commercial/Industrial C-I District. It shall be the
responsibility of the Director to initiate an
investigation of a suspected violation of the industrial
performance standards. The director shall assure
enforcement of a violation of these standards. (Ord
95-4 § 1 (part), 1995: prior code § 12-4-030)

in the investigation of a suspected violation of this
Zoning Ordinance. (Ord 95-4 § 1 (part), 1995: prior
code § 12-4-O40)

12.16.040 Zoning enforcement.
A. Enforcement The Planning Director or his
designee shall enforce all of the provisions of this
Zoning Ordinance. He shall inspect or cause to be
inspected all buildings in course of construction,
alteration or repair, and any change in the use of land
If, in the course of such inspection, or otherwise, it
shall come to his attention that any such construction,
alteration or repair, or that any use or contemplated
use of land is in violation of the provisions of this
Zoning Ordinance, he shall issue a written stop order
to the person responsible therefor, ordering and
directing such person to cease and desist such
construction, alteration, repair or use. He shall report
violation of this Zoning Ordinance to the City
Attorney for prosecution and make complaint thereof
before the court or courts having jurisdiction of such
violation. He shall further have power to issue written
citations pursuant to Section 4.20.010 et seq.
B. Assistance. The Director may call for the
assistance of law enforcement personnel whenever in
his opinion such assistance is Digitized
necessary
orHoward
advisable
by the
W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

CHAPTER 12.20

ZONE ESTABLISHMENT

12.20.010
12.20.020
12.20.030

PURPOSE
ESTABLISHMENT
LOCATIONS OF ZONE BOUNDARIES

12.20.010

PURPOSE

In order to implement the purposes and provisions of this Title, this Chapter is adopted to
establish the zoning districts which are applied to the lands located within the corporate
boundary of South Jordan City.
12.20.020

ESTABLISHMENT

The following zoning districts are hereby established as described in this Title and shall
be applied to lands within the City according to procedures established by the City
Council. The Zoning Map, as amended, is adopted as part of this Title and shall indicate
the zoning designations for individual lots and parcels in the City.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
IS.
19.

A-5 - Agricultural, 5 acre lot
A-l - Agricultural, 1 acre lot
R-1.8 - Residential, 1.8 lots or units per acre
R-2.5 - Residential, 2.5 lots or units per acre
R-3 - Residential, 3 lots or units per acre
RM - Residential-iV&ltiple
O-S - Office Sen/ice
C-C - Commercial-Community
MU-NGATE - Redwood Road Mixed Use-North Gateway
MU-R&D - Redwood Road Mixed Use-Research and Development
MU-CITY - Redwood Road Mixed Use-City Center
MU-HIST - Redwood Road Mixed Use-Historic and Landmark
MU-COMM - Redwood Road Mixed Use-Community Center
MU-SOUTH - Redwood Road Mixed Use-South Center
MU-SGATE - Redwood Road Mixed Use-South Gateway
C-N - Commercial-Neighborhood
C-I - Commercial-Industrial
C-F - Commercial-Freeway
I-F - Industrial-Freeway
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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12.20 030

LOCATIONS OF ZONE BOUNDARIES

Zone boundaries shall follow parcel boundaries unless otherwise approved by the City
Council. The zone boundary shall be adopted and established by the City Council with
an ordinance containing the legal description of the zone or a current Salt Lake County
plat map of the subject property showing the zone boundary Where a parcel boundary
abuts a street, canal or other right-of-way or quasi-public use forming an open space
between parcels, the zone boundary shall follow the center of said street, canal or other
quasi-public use. Where uncertainty exists as to the location of a zone boundary, the
following rules shall apply.
1. Where zone boundaries are approximately street or alley lines, they shall be construed
to be the centerlines of said streets or alleys.
2. Where zone boundaries are approximately lot lines, they shall be construed to be on
the lot line unless specifically approved otherwise by the City Council.
3. Where zone boundaries'are approximately water courses or other natural features,
they shall be construed to be the centerlines of said water courses or natural features.
4. Where a zone boundary does not follow a street, water course, lot line or other
identifiable land feature, its location will be determined by measuring the zone
boundary according to the scale of the Zoning Map.
Where uncertainty exists, the Community Development Director may make a final
determination as to the location of a zone boundary.
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CHAPTER 12.22

ZONING AMENDMENTS

12.22.010
12.22.020
12.22.030
12.22.040
12.22.050

PURPOSE AND SCOPE
REZONING
REZONING APPLICATION
PLANNING COMMISSION REVIEW
CITY COUNCIL REVIEW

12.22.010

PURPOSE AND SCOPE

This Chapter is adopted to establish an orderly and objective process by which provisions
of this Title, including the Zoning Map, may be amended. The Zoning Map may be
amended only by the City Council in accordance with procedures set forth herein. The
process to amend the Zoning Map (rezoning) may be initiated by members of the City
Council, the City Administrator, the Community Development Director or by the owner
of a subject property or his agent. Provisions of this Title may be amended by the City
Council as provided by Utah State law.
12.22.020

REZONING

The rezoning of property may not be considered if the proposed zoning does not conform
to the General Plan. The following guidelines shall be considered in the rezoning of
parcels.
1. The parcel to be rezoned meets the minimum area requirements of the proposed
zone or if the parcel, when rezoned, will contribute to a zone area which meets
the minimum area requirements of the zone.
2. The parcel to be rezoned can accommodate the requirements of the proposed zone.
3. The rezoning will not impair the development potential of the parcel or neighboring
properties.
12.22.030

REZONING APPLICATION

A rezoning which is not initiated by the City may not be re-initiated for a parcel or
property for which a rezoning has been considered within the previous year without a
majority vote of the City Council. An application for a rezoning not sponsored by the
City shall be submitted to the Community Development Department and shall include the
following:
1. A completed application form and owner's affidavit as required by the Community
Development Department and a statement of the requested zoning.
2. Payment of the application fee set by the City Council and the cost of the newspaper
notice and other Digitized
noticesby as
required.
the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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3. A Salt Lake County plat of the subject parcel(s) and the acreage and legal
description (if required by the Community Development Department) of the area to
be rezoned and the parcels within 300 feet of the subject area.
4. A listing of names and addresses and 2 sets of address labels and postage for owners
of record at the Salt Lake County Recorder's office of the subject property and
properties within 300 feet of the subject property as required in Section 12.04.060 of
this Title.
12.22.040

PLANNING COMMISSION REVIEW

Upon satisfactory submittal of the application for a rezoning, the Community
Development Department shall schedule a public hearing before the Planning
Commission regarding the proposed rezoning. Notice of the public hearing shall be
provided in accordance with Section 12.04.060. The Planning Commission shall receive
public comment at the public hearing regarding the proposed rezoning and make a
recommendation on the rezoning to the City Council.
12.22.050

CITY COUNCIL REVIEW

The Community Development Department shall schedule a public hearing before the
City Council regarding the proposed rezoning to be held subsequent to the Planning
Commission meeting. Notice of the public hearing shall be provided in accordance with
Section 12.04.060. The City Council shall receive public comment at the public hearing
regarding the proposed rezoning and may thereafter take action on the proposed rezoning.
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1

PART 10
APPEALS AND ENFORCEMENT
10-9-1001. Appeals.
(1) No person may challenge in district court a municipality's land use decisions made under
this chapter or under the regulation made under authority of this chapter until that person has
exhausted his administrative remedies.
(2) (a) Any person adversely affected by any decision made in the exercise of the provisions
of this chapter may file a petition for review of the decision with the district court within 30 days
after the local decision is rendered.
(b) (i) The time under Subsection (2)(a) to file a petition is tolled from the date a property
owner files a request for arbitration of a constitutional taking issue with the private property
ombudsman under Section 63-34-13 until 30 days after:
(A) the arbitrator issues a final award; or
(B) the private property ombudsman issues a written statement under Subsection
63-34-13(4)(b) declining to arbitrate or to appoint an arbitrator.
(ii) A tolling under Subsection (2)(b)(i) operates only as to the specific constitutional taking
issues that are the subject of the request for arbitration filed with the private property
ombudsman by a property owner.
(iii) A request for arbitration filed with the private property ombudsman after the time under
Subsection (2)(a) to file a petition has expired does not affect the time to file a petition.
(3) The courts shall:
(a) presume that land use decisions and regulations are valid; and
(b) determine only whether or not the decision is arbitrary, capricious, or illegal.
History: C. 1953,10-9-1001, enacted by L. 1991, ch. 235, § 53; 1992, ch. 30, § 13; 1999, ch.
291, § 3.
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1
10-9-1002. Enforcement.
(1) (a) A municipality or any owner of real estate within the municipality in which violations
of this chapter or ordinances enacted under the authority of this chapter occur or are about to
occur may, in addition to other remedies provided by law, institute:
(i) injunctions, mandamus, abatement, or any other appropriate actions; or
(ii) proceedings to prevent, enjoin, abate, or remove the unlawful building, use, or act.
(b) A municipality need only establish the violation to obtain the injunction.
(2) (a) The municipality may enforce the ordinance by withholding building permits.
(b) It is unlawful to erect, construct, reconstruct, alter, or change the use of any building or
other structure within a municipality without approval of a building permit.
(c) The municipality may not issue a building permit unless the plans of and for the proposed
erection, construction, reconstruction, alteration, or use fully conform to all regulations then in
effect.
History: C. 1953,10-9-1002, enacted by L. 1991, ch. 235, § 54.
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UTLEGIS 235 (1991)
1991 Utah Laws 235 (S.B. 103)
UTAH 1991 SESSION LAW SERVICE
General Session
COPR.

WEST 1991 No Claim to Orig. Govt. Works

Additions are indicated by « + Text + » ; deletions by
« - Text - » . Changes in tables are made but not highlighted.
Vetoed provisions within tabular material are not displayed.
Ch. 235
S.B. No. 103
CITIES AND TOWNS—COUNTIES — PLANNING AND ZONING—MUNICIPAL LAND USE DEVELOPMENT
AND MANAGEMENT ACT—RECODIFICATION

AN ACT RELATING TO PLANNING AND ZONING;
AND ZONING; PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE;

RECODIFYING SECTIONS GOVERNING PLANNING
AND MAKING TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the state of Utah:
Section 1. Section 10-9-101, Utah Code Annotated 1953, is enacted to read:

<< UT ST §

10-9-101

»

«+10-9-101. Short title. + »

« + T h i s chapter shall be known as "The Municipal Land Use Development and
Management Act. " + »
Section 2. Section 10-9-102, Utah Code Annotated 1953, is enacted to read:

«

UT ST §

10-9-102

»

«+10-9-102. Purpose. + »

« + T o accomplish the purpose of this act, and in order to provide for the health,
safety, and welfare, and promote the prosperity, improve the morals, peace and good
order, comfort, convenience, and aesthetics of the municipality and its present and
future inhabitants and businesses, to protect the tax base, secure economy in
governmental expenditures, foster the statefs agricultural and other industries,
protect both urban and nonurban development, and to protect property values,
municipalities may enact all ordinances, resolutions, and rules that they consider
necessary for the use and development of land within the municipality, including
ordinances, resolutions, and rules governing uses, density, open spaces,
structures, buildings, energy-efficiency, light and air, transportation,
infrastructure, public facilities, vegetation, and trees and landscaping, unless
those ordinances, resolutions, or rules are expressly prohibited by law.+»
Section 3. Section 10-9-103, Utah Code Annotated 1953, is enacted to read:
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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UTLEGIS 235 (1991)
1991 Utah Laws 235 (S.B. 103)
illegal. + »

Section 54. Section 10-9-1002, Utah Code Annotated 1953, is enacted to read:

«

UT ST §

10-9-1002

»

«+10-9-1002 . Enforcement. + »

« + ( l ) (a) A municipality or any owner of real estate within the municipality in
which violations of this chapter or ordinances enacted under the authority of this
chapter occur or are about to occur may, in addition to other remedies provided by
law, institute:+»
« + ( i ) injunctions, mandamus, abatement, or any other appropriate actions;

or+»

«+(ii) proceedings to prevent, enjoin, abate, or remove the unlawful building,
use, or act.+»
« + ( b ) A municipality need only establish the violation to obtain the
in j unction. + »
« + ( 2 ) (a) The municipality may enforce the ordinance by withholding building
permits.+»
« + ( b ) It is unlawful to erect, construct, reconstruct, alter, or change the use
of any building or other structure within a municipality without approval of a
building permit. + »
« + ( c ) The municipality may not issue a building permit unless the plans of and
for the proposed erection, construction, reconstruction, alteration, or use fully
conform to all regulations then in effect.+»
Section 55. Section 10-9-1003, Utah Code Annotated 1953, is enacted to read:

«

UT ST §

10-9-1003

»

«+10-9-1003 . Penalties . + »

«+Violation of any of the provisions of this chapter or of any ordinances
adopted under the authority of this chapter are punishable as a class C misdemeanor
upon conviction. + »
Section 56. Section 17-27-101, Utah Code Annotated 1953, is enacted to read:

«

UT ST §

17-27-101

»

«+17-27-101. Short title. + »

«+This chapter shall be known as the "County Land Use Development and Management
Act."+»
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44 P.3d 642
437 Utah Adv. Rep. 3, 2001 U T 108
(Cite as: 44 P.3d 642)
H
Supreme Court of Utah.
Alayna J. CULBERTSON and Diane Pearl Meibos,
Plaintiffs and Appellants,
v.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
SALT LAKE COUNTY and Ken Jones, in his
capacity as Director of Development Services for
Salt Lake County, Defendants
and Appellees.
Eva C. Johnson, an individual; Diane Pearl
Meibos, an individual; Alayna J.
Culbertson, an individual; and Blaine Johnson, an
individual, Plaintiffs and
Appellants,
v.
Hermes Associates, Ltd., a Utah limited
partnership; Nick S. Vidalakis, an
individual; J. Rees Jensen, an individual; Fort
Union Associates L.C., a Utah
limited liability company; and Does 1-10,
Defendants and Appellees.
Nos. 981279, 981659.
Dec. 18,2001.
Rehearing Denied April 10, 2002.

Landowners brought actions against county
commissioners,
development
director,
and
developer to obtain declaratory and injunctive relief
from shopping center expansion that encroached on
access streets. The Third District Court, Salt Lake
County, Homer F. Wilkinson, J., entered summary
judgments in favor of defendants. Landowners
appealed, and cases were consolidated. The
Supreme Court, Howe, C.J., held that: (1)
prejudicial dismissal in prior case had no claim or
issue preclusion effect on landowners' claims; (2)
landowners were not required to exhaust
administrative remedies before bringing action to
enforce zoning ordinance and conditional use
permit (CUP); (3) permanently closed street
remained a "public street" or "public highway" after
county ordinance vacated the north eight feet of the
right-of-way and permanently closed the remainder;
(4) developer's grant of easement for a public
right-of- way as required by county ordinance
created a public, rather than private, street; (5)
county's self-imposed conditions when it unlawfully

attempted to close a public street and treated a
public right-of-way as a private way did not justify
exceptions to roadway standards; and (6) private
party seeking injunctive relief for violation of a
zoning ordinance must show irreparable injury,
disapproving Harper v. Summit County, 963 P.2d
768.
Reversed and remanded.

West Headnotes
[1] Appeal and Error €=^842(2)
30k842(2) Most Cited Cases
[1] Appeal and Error <£=>863
30k863 Most Cited Cases
The Supreme Court reviews a summary judgment
for correctness, giving no deference to the trial
court's conclusions of law.
[2] Judgment c==>540
228k540 Most Cited Cases
The doctrine of res judicata describes the binding
effect of a previous adjudication on a current
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HOWE, Chief Justice
INTRODUCTION
H 1 Plaintiffs Alayna J Culbertson and Diane
Pearl Meibos brought these actions, one agamst the
Board of County Commissioners of Salt Lake
County and Ken Jones (collectively, the County),
and one agamst Hermes Associates, Ltd, Nick
Vidalakis, J Rees Jensen, and Fort Union
Associates, L C , (collectively, Hermes) [FN1] for
declaratory and injunctive relief and damages
relatmg to the expansion of Hermes's Family Center
in Salt Lake County Cross-motions for summary
judgment were filed in each case, and summary
judgments were granted to the defendants m both
cases In No 981279, plaintiffs appealed after they
allegedly exhausted their administrative remedies,
and the case was transferred to the court of appeals,
which had original jurisdiction under Utah Code
Ann section 78-2a-3(2)(b)(i) In No 981659,
plaintiffs appealed to this *646 court from an
adverse judgment over which this court has
jurisdiction under section 78-2-2(3)(j) Because
the issues m both cases share underlying common
facts, the parties successfully petitioned the court of
appeals for certification of No 981279 to this court
as permitted by mle 43(b)(1) of the Utah Rules of
Appellate Procedure After certification, this court
consolidated the two cases to assure consistent
judgments in these intimately related appeals
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FN1 Eva C and Blame Johnson joined m
the action agamst Hermes
BACKGROUND
U 2 In 1991, Hermes sought to expand the Family
Center, a shoppmg complex located between 900
East and Umon Park Avenue in what was then
unincorporated Salt Lake County [FN2] Although
Hermes owned or was able to purchase most of the
land it sought to develop, it was unable to acquire
from plaintiffs and their predecessors in title,
Eugene and Glona Croxford, a tract of property (the
Croxford property) on the south side of the
proposed project site Ultimately, Hermes's site plan
excluded the Croxford property, and Hermes was
required to obtam a conditional use permit (CUP)
from the County to contmue the project Hermes's
site plan and CUP were given preliminary approval
subject to several conditions including "[a]pproval
of the street vacation plan by the County
Commission "
FN2 Midvale City has since annexed all
the property involved in this action

K 3 The Croxford property abuts on the south side
of North Union Avenue The avenue had been
used and maintained as a county street for many
years, providmg access to houses on the street,
including two houses and garages on the Croxford
property To accommodate the expansion of the
shopping center, the County in August 1994 passed
Ordinance 1275 (the Ordinance), which vacated
North Union Avenue between 1000 East and 1300
East, except for the segment of the avenue m front
of the Croxford property There, the avenue is 33
feet wide The Ordmance vacated the north eight
feet of the width of that segment which reverted to
Hermes because Hermes owned the property
abutting on the north side of the avenue The
Ordinance "permanently closed" the remaining
twenty-five feet of the width of that segment The
County stated in the Ordinance that it was "closing"
rather than vacating the twenty-five-foot segment so
that it could "convey an access easement over said
property to Hermes [and the owners of the Croxford
property], which will allow better access to their
respective properties than by having the property
revert as a matter of law, half to each by vacation "

Page 5

[FN3]
FN3 We will refer to the segment of North
Union Avenue abutting the Croxford
property as the "closed portion" simply for
convenience, not to indicate any legal
conclusion on the state of the road
% 4 The Ordinance also provided that the owners
of the Croxford property would "still have direct
access to 7240 South and [would] be provided
additional access to the north side of the property
from 7240 South through a 25 foot wide public
right-of-way" that Hermes was to convey to the
County Pursuant to the Ordmance, Hermes granted
the County an "easement for public nght of way"
extending north from 7240 South to the closed
portion of North Union Avenue along the west
border of the Croxford property That public
right-of-way has been designated 1070 East Street
Tf 5 Hermes's site plan and CUP were given final
approval by the County on July 28, 1994, and
construction on the building labeled on the site plan
"retail 3," or the Ernst Home Center Building (Ernst
building), began shortly thereafter The final
version of the CUP requires that "[h]ighback curb,
gutter and sidewalk
be installed along the
property lines which abut any public road or street
" (emphasis added), and the final site plan approval
states, "Conditions of this approval are m addition
to the requirements of other Salt Lake Co
Ordmances "
H 6 Plaintiffs notified Hermes and the County
(collectively, defendants) twice through legal
counsel that the Ernst building encroached upon
1070 East Street, restricting access to their property
They asked the County to enforce the applicable
ordmances, building codes, and Hermes's CUP to
stop *647 the encroachment and ensure that 1070
East Street complied with county roadway
standards Finally, plaintiffs filed an action (
Culbertson I ) challenging the adoption of the
Ordinance both substantively and procedurally and
requesting enforcement
of county roadway
standards and the CUP [FN4] The Culbertson I
district court dismissed the 1994 action-all claims
in the second amended complaint "relating to [the
Ordinance] as passed by the Board of
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[commissioners" with prejudice and all other
claims in the second amended complaint without
piejudice
directing plaintiffs to exhaust their
administrative remedies before refiling these claims
Plaintiffs appealed the court's ruling, but the court
of appeals dismissed the appeal foi lack of
jurisdiction because the notice of appeal was not
timely filed

FN4 Included m plaintiffs' complaint were
allegations that the Ordinance was
improperly passed m violation of zoning
notice requirements, that they were
deprived of adequate access to their
property by the Ordinance, and that 1070
East Street violated the roadway standards
and CUP because it was not wide enough
and was constructed without curb and
gutter

U 7 Shortly after the Culbertson I court's ruling,
Hermes petitioned the County to except 1070 East
Street and North Umon Avenue from its roadway
standards pursuant to chapter 14 12 1^0 of the Salt
Lake County Code of Ordinances [FN5] The
County granted the exceptions in June 1995, after
receiving favorable recommendations from the
public works engineering division director, the
division of development services, and the planning
commission

FN5 Specifically, Hermes sought an
exception from the requirements of
minimum right-of-way and pavement
widths, a minimum turning radius, and a
fifty-foot cul-de-sac

Page 6

North Union Avenue that ran m front of plaintiffs'
homes, parallel to the closed twenty-five-foot
segment Plaintiffs alleged that these violations
deprived them of adequate access to their property
They prayed for a declaration that the buildings
violated the above ordinances and the CUP and
sought to invalidate the roadway standards
exceptions granted to Hermes by the County In
addition, they petitioned the court to order the
County to enforce its ordinances and the CUP b\
removing the offendmg portions of the buildings
and also sought damages from Hermes
1j 9 Plaintiffs moved for summary judgment on
their claims Defendants cross-moved, contending
that plaintiffs' actions were barred by res judicata
because the claims had been fully litigated in
Culbertson I and asserting that plaintiffs had failed
to
exhaust
their
administrative
remedies
Defendants also argued that plaintiffs had adequate
access to then property, that the buildings were in
full compliance with all ordmances and permits, and
that because North Umon Avenue and 1070 East
Street are not public streets, they do not have to
comply with the CUP or county ordinance
requirements for public streets
^[10 The Culbertson II district court held that res
judicata did not bar plaintiffs' claims and that they
had exhausted their administrative remedies But it
granted defendants' motions for summary judgment
concluding that North Union Avenue and 1070 East
Street are not public streets and therefore do not
violate the CUP or county ordinance requirements
for public streets The Culbertson II court also
held that the "construction of the shopping center
complied with all applicable zoning and roadway
ordinances"
Plaintiffs
appeal
from
those
judgments
STANDARD OF REVIEW

T| 8 Plaintiffs, after pursuing certain administrative
remedies, then filed the instant actions alleging that
the Ernst building and the building labeled "retail 2"
(the Future Shop building) on the site plan were
built in violation of county zoning ordinances,
county roadway standards, and the CUP because
they encroached upon North Union Avenue and
1070 East Street and because the buildings were
built without the proper setbacks and landscaping
The back wall of the Future Shop building was built
on the vacated eight-foot-wide strip of the former

[1] U 11 "Summary judgment is appropnate only
when no genuine issues of material fact exist and
the moving party is entitled to *648 judgment as a
matter of law" Jones v ERA Brokers Consol
2000 UT 61, H 8, 6 P 3d 1129, see also Utah R
Civ P 56(c) "We review a trial court's grant of
summary judgment for correctness, giving no
deference to its conclusions of law" Id (citing
Plateau Mining Co v Utah Div of State Lands <£
Foi est?y 802 P 2d 720, 725 (Utah 1990))
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ANALYSIS
I RES JUDICATA
[2] Tf 12 Defendants contend that plaintiffs' actions
are barred by res judicata because the Culbertson I
court dismissed with prejudice all claims "relating
to" the Ordinance The doctrine of res judicata
descnbes the binding effect of a previous
adjudication on a current adjudication See 18
Charles Alan Wright et al, Federal Pi actice and
Piocedure § 4402 (1981) We have used the
general term "res judicata" as an umbrella to refer
to two distinct branches of the doctrine claim
preclusion and issue preclusion [FN6] See Macns
& Assocs, Inc v Neways, Inc, 2000 UT 93, If 19,
16 P 3d 1214 (citmg Swainston v Intel mountain
Health Care, 766 P 2d 1059, 1061 (Utah 1988))
Although both branches of res judicata " ?serve[ ]
the important policy of preventing previously
litigated issues from being rehtigated,1 " different
rules apply to each Id (alteration m original)
(quoting Salt Lake City v Silver Fork Pipeline
Corp 913 P2d 731, 733 (Utah 1995)) We will
address each in turn

FN6 "We will use the term 'claim
preclusion' to refer to the branch which has
often been referred to as 'res judicata' or
'merger and bar' And we use the term
'issue preclusion' to refer to the branch
often termed 'collateral estoppel' "
Murdoch v Springville 1999 UT 39, f
15, 982 P 2d 65

[3][4] If 13 In general terms, claim pieclusion bars
a party from prosecuting in a subsequent action a
claim that has been fully litigated previously See
Silver Fork Pipeline, 913 P 2d at 733 For claim
preclusion to bar a claim m a subsequent action, (1)
the subsequent action must involve the same parries,
their privies, or their assigns as the first action, (2)
the claim to be barred must have been brought or
have been available in the first action, and (3) the
first action must have produced a final judgment on
the merits of the claim See Fitzgerald v Corbett,
793 P 2d 356, 359 (Utah 1990)
K 14 It is undisputed that the parties to this action
are the same as the parties in Culbertson I Thus, to
determine whether Culbertson I bars any and all

claims relatmg to the Ordmance, as defendants
assert it does, we must decide which of plaintiffs'
claims relating to the Ordmance were brought (or if
not, whether they were available) m Culbertson I
and whether they were finally adjudicated on their
merits in that case See id Plaintiffs' Culbertson I
claims pertinent to this question include (1)
violation of the statutory notice requirements in
enacting the Ordinance for which they sought
rescission of the Ordmance, and (2) enforcement of
zonmg and roadway ordinances and the denial of
reasonable access to then property because of the
vacation and closure of North Union Avenue
provided foi in the Ordmance for which they sought
declaratory and injunctive relief [FN7] We must
determine whether either of these two claims was
adjudicated on its merits m the previous action
Determinative of this question is the summary
judgment order from Culbeitson I, which dismissed
portions of the complaint with prejudice and
portions without prejudice Unfortunately, this
order is ambiguous as to which portions aie
dismissed with prejudice, so we must construe it
accordingly

FN7 Plaintiffs also claimed a violation of
county roadway standards and the CUP
However, we do not review whether res
judicata bars these claims because
defendants do not assert that it does

[5][6][7][8] Tj 15 We construe an ambiguous order
under the rules that apply to other legal documents
Specifically, we look to the language of the order,
and we " '[may] resort
to the pleadings and
findings Where construction is called for, it is the
duty of the court to interpret an ambiguity [in a
manner that makes] the judgment more reasonable,
effective, conclusive, and [that] brings the judgment
into harmony with the facts and the law' " Park
City Utah Corp v Ensign Co, 586 P 2d 446, 450
(Utah 1978) (quoting *649 Moon Lake Water Users
Assoc v Hanson, 535 P 2d 1262, 1264 (Utah 1975)
) In addition, we construe any ambiguities in the
order against the prevailing parties who drafted it,
which m this case are the defendants See Nielsen
v O'Reilly, 848 P 2d 664, 665 (Utah 1992) (stating
that "courts construe contracts against their
drafters")
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[9] K 16 The Calbertson I summary judgment
order provides
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, DECREED, AND
ADJUDGED that plaintiffs' claims as contained
within plaintiffs' second amended complaint,
relating to that certain Salt Lake County
Ordinance as passed by the Board of Salt Lake
County Commissioners, to-wit, ordinance number
1275
be and the same are hereby dismissed
with prejudice, and
FURTHER, ORDERED that plaintiffs' all other
claims as asserted against defendants in plaintiffs'
second amended complamt be dismissed without
prejudice, and
FURTHER, ORDERED that plaintiffs' second
amended complaint be and the same is hereby
dismissed without prejudice
% 17 Defendants contend that the language of this
ordei clearly shows an intent to validate the
Ordinance and to dismiss with prejudice any and all
claims related to it, mcludmg its construction We
reject this interpretation and hold instead that the
order dismissed with prejudice only plaintiffs'
claims that the County had not given the proper
notice before passing the Ordinance, and thus does
not bar plaintiffs' claims that require construction of
the Ordmance, including their lack of access and
enforcement of zoning ordmance claims We come
to this conclusion by looking first to the language of
the order and then at the transcripts of two hearings
held previous to the order's issuance
U 18 Plaintiffs contend that the words m the order
referring to the Ordmance "as passed by the Board
of Salt Lake County Commissioners" (emphasis
added) can refer only to their claim that the
Ordinance was passed m violation of zoning notice
requirements Combming the use of the phrase "as
passed by the board," with the inferences drawn m
the forthcoming review of the record, and
construing the order against the prevailing party as
we must, we accept plaintiffs' conclusion
U 19 We review the transcripts of two hearings
held previous to the issuance of the order that are
significant to its interpretation The first hearing
(amendment hearing) was held January 30, 1995, to
resolve, inter aha, plaintiffs' motion to amend their
complaint [FN8] In its concluding remarks, the
court stated it would allow plaintiffs to amend their
complaint to include claims for injunctive relief

The following discussion then ensued between
counsel for defendants and the court

FN8 In that hearing, plaintiffs' counsel
stated "The reason we are here before
you today, your Honor, is not to attack the
ordinance While the original complaint
may have those allegations in it,
we are
not attacking that ordinance in the
amended complaint" Defendants argue
that this statement constituted a waiver of
any future claims relating to the
Ordinance, and that this waiver resulted in
the Culbertson I court's dismissal of these
complaints when they were brought again
in the amended complamt However,
plaintiffs' counsel also told the court,
shortly after makmg that statement, "I
wish, your Honor, I could tell you I'm not
going to be back on another amended
complamt, but
I'm telling you we may
be back on another amended complaint"
The court did not clarify its reasons for
dismissing any part of the complaint in its
summary judgment order, and we do not
accept defendants' argument
Mr Colessides Your Honor, clarification for
just one moment
The Court Yes
Mr Colessides
As I see the second amended
complaint they are going to be filing another
version of it and wherein, as I understand it, they
do not seek to invalidate the ordmance, am I
correct7
The Court That's what was represented
Mr Colessides And that issue is dead
The Court Plus I have told them they would
amend to not include damages and so only as to
the injunctive relief as to have the county enforce
its own ordinance, that will be the limitations on
the amendments
*650 We are unable to discern from this transcript
which issues relating to the Ordmance are "dead "
According to the record, no written order was
entered following this Culbeitson I amendment
hearing
% 20 We look for illumination to the second
hearing m which the matter was again discussed
This heanng, which resulted in the Culbeitson I
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summary judgment order, was held March 29,
1995 Although the record on appeal does not
mclude copies of the parties' summary judgment
memoranda and pleadmgs, the ruling resultmg from
the earlier amendment heanng was "at the heart of"
the discussion
K 21 Defendants contended at this hearing that
plaintiffs had at the earlier amendment hearing
waived any right to attack the Ordmance and that
the resulting ruling meant that the "issues"
regarding the procedure followed m passing the
Ordinance and the legality of the Ordinance were
both "dead " Thus, they argued, plaintiffs could no
longer amend their complaint to seek, directly or
collaterally, a declaration that the ordinance was
illegal
K 22 Plaintiffs countered that the only limitation
the Culbertson I court placed on their right to
amend was that they were required to wait for their
damages claims to become ripe before they filed
them Plaintiffs asserted that they had not at the
amendment heanng waived any nght to later
challenge the legality of the Ordinance
T[ 23 The Culbertson I court did not resolve this
dispute At one point in the heanng, the court
stated "As to the passage of the ordinance, I think
the court has already ruled on that" We presume
that it is referring here to its ruling at the
amendment heanng, the reference would seem to
indicate that the issue that was declared "dead" at
the amendment hearing was the procedural issue of
improper notice in passing the Ordinance
H 24 After both counsel had submitted their
arguments, the court stated that it was "going to
dismiss this matter without prejudice" so that
plaintiffs could refile after pursuing other remedies
Then the court said that "the vacation ordinance is
subject to a previous order that I made," which
order we assume to be the one resultmg from the
amendment hearing It can be inferred that the
court, in refemng to "the passage of the ordinance"
being subject to a previous order, intended to
dismiss only the procedural claim with prejudice
This inference, combined with the language of the
order, brings us to the conclusion that the only
claim relating to the Ordinance dismissed with
prejudice in Culbertson I was plaintiffs' claim that
the County had failed to follow the notice

fage y

requirements in passing it Therefore, we affirm
the Culbeitson II district court's ruling that
plaintiffs' claims in this case are not barred by claim
preclusion
[10][11] H 25 We next review defendants'
assertions of issue preclusion Issue preclusion
prevents the relitigation of issues m a subsequent
action For issue preclusion to he, four cntena
must be met
(I) the party agamst whom issue preclusion is
asserted must have been a party to or in privity
with a party to the pnor adjudication, (n) the
issue decided in the prior adjudication must be
identical to the one presented m the instant
action (in) the issue in the first action must have
been completely, fully, and fairly litigated, and
(IV) the first suit must have resulted in a final
judgment on the merits
Mm dock 1999 UT 39 at H 18, 982 P 2d 65
(citing Caieei Serv Review Bd v Utah Dep't of
Corr 942 P 2d 933, 938 (Utah 1997))
[12] K 26 Defendants contend that plaintiffs'
claims relating to the Ordmance are barred because
the Ordinance was found valid m Culbertson I and
plaintiffs' curcent claims "necessanly constitute a
direct challenge to [it] " Again we reject
defendants' contention, it does not meet the second
prong of the test As we stated previously, the only
claim relatmg to the Ordmance dismissed with
prejudice m Culbertson I was the lack of notice
claim The Culbertson I court's order validated the
procedure followed m passmg the Ordinance, but
not its content and meaning In addition, as the
Culbertson II court stated, "[the Culbertson I court]
did not interpret Ordinance No 1275 as to its
meaning and effect Therefore, plaintiffs' claims
are not barred by the doctrines *651 of res judicata,
collateral estoppel or law of the case " We affirm
this conclusion [FN9]

FN9 The County refers us to Smolowe v
Delendo
Corp
36
F Supp
790
(SDNY1940), for the proposition that a
"party which once sought to challenge
validity of statute may not avoid
consequences by recasting its claim as
seeking mere construction of statute"
Even were we bound by this federal
district court case, which we are not, and
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even should Smolowe stand for the
proposition just set forth, which it does
not, our holding regarding the Culbertson I
court'sorder makes this issue moot.

II EXHAUSTING ADMINISTRATIVE
REMEDIES
U 27 In granting summary judgment, the
Culbertson II court concluded that plaintiffs had
exhausted then: administrative remedies and thus
were entitled to bring their actions in the district
court Defendants contest this holding on two
grounds First, they contend that plaintiffs did not
exhaust all available administrative remedies on
their cause of action to enforce compliance with
zoning ordinances and the CUP (enforcement
claims) because they did not pursue each remedy
mentioned by the Culbeitson I court when it
dismissed plaintiffs' complaint [FN 10] Second,
defendants contend that plaintiffs failed to exhaust
their administrative remedies on their roadway
exceptions claim because they "failed to voice their
particular objections" to the exceptions at the
planning and county commission heanngs on the
issue. We address each argument m rum

FN 10 Upon mhng m Culbertson I, the
district court stated
[The court is] going to dismiss this matter
without prejudice-without prejudice, that
is emphasized—allowing you to exhaust
whatever means you wish to, your
administrative remedies, and then have
leave, if after that tune there has been no
resolution to your satisfaction, through
the- through Mr Jones, through the board
of planning--the Planning Commission,
through
the
Board
of
County
Commissioners
and
the Board
of
Adjustment, then you do have leave,
without prejudice, to refile the matter.

[13] H 28 Parties are often required to exhaust
prescribed administrative remedies before pursumg
relief m court This requirement "serves the twin
purposes of protecting administrative agency
authority and promoting judicial efficiency,"
McCaithy v Madigan, 503 U S 140, 145, 112

SCt 1081, 117 L Ed 2d 291 (1992), by allowing an
agency to correct its own mistakes and apply its
expertise in resolving conflict and by creating a
factual record for judicial review, respectively See
id, [FN 11] see also Union Pac RR v Structural
Steel & Forge Co, 9 Utah 2d 318, 320, 344 P2d
157,
158
(1959)
Parties
must
exhaust
administrative remedies when so required by a
relevant statute or ordmance See Vaccaw v City
of Omaha, 254 Neb 800, 579 N W 2d 535, 538
(1998) ("[W]here [a] statute [does] not require the
exhaustion of administrative remedies, we [have]
held such exhaustion [is] not a jurisdictional
prerequisite to instituting legal action"), cf
McCaithv, 503 U S at 144, 112 SCt 1081 (stating
exhaustion is m sound discietion of court unless
specifically required by Congress) Thus, before
we decide whether plaintiffs exhausted all available
administrative remedies, we must determine
whether they were statutorily required to do so
[FN12]

FN 11 Although this case addresses
exhaustion in the federal context, it applies
by analogy in the state context as well

FN 12 The County cites Hi-Country
Homeowners Ass'n v Public Service
Commission, 779 P 2d 682 (Utah 1989),
for the proposition that plaintiffs' failure to
exhaust administrative remedies deprived
the court of jurisdiction over their claims
Hi-Country is distinguishable from the
case at bar because the plaintiffs claim in
that case was subject to the Administrative
Procedures Act (APA), which requires a
party to exhaust all administrative
remedies before seeking judicial review of
agency action
Utah Code Ann §
63-46b-14 (1997) The claims at bar are
not subject to the APA See id §
63-46b-2(l)(b)
Thus, we must look
elsewhere to determine whether exhaustion
is required

A Enforcement Claims
[14] ] 29 Section 1001 of the County Land Use
Development and Management Act (Land Use Act)
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provides that "[n]o person may challenge in district
court a county's land use decisions made under this
chapter or under the regulation made under
authority of this chapter until they have exhausted
their administrative remedies " Utah Code Ann §
17-27-1001(1) (1996) The County asserts that
plaintiffs were required under w652 section 1001 to
exhaust all administrative remedies, including those
prescribed by, the Culbeitson I court before filing
their enforcement claims in district court We
disagree
K 30 Section 1001 applies only when a party
desires to challenge a land use decision [FN13]
Plaintiffs do not challenge any decisions made
under the Land Use Act, but instead seek
enforcement of decisions made pursuant to it, l e ,
zonmg ordinance and the CUP Enforcement of the
act and ordmances made pursuant to it is addressed
in 1002, which provides that

FN13 For example, we have required
exhaustion under this section when
challenging the denial of a building permit
See, eg, Hatch v Utah County Planning
Dep't, 685 P 2d 550 (Utah 1984)
(a)
any owner of real estate withm the county
m which violations of this chapter or ordinances
enacted under the authority of this chapter occur
or are about to occur may, in addition to other
remedies provided by law, institute
(l) injunctions, mandamus, abatement, or any
other appropriate actions, or
(n) proceedings to prevent, enjom, abate, or
remove the unlawful building, use, or act.
Utah Code Arm § 17-27-1002(1999)
K 31 Because plaintiffs own real estate in Salt
Lake County where the alleged violations of the
Land Use Act occurred, they are permitted to seek
enforcement of ordinances made pursuant to the Act
directly m district court without first exhaustmg
administrative remedies Thus, the Culbertson I
court's ruling that plaintiffs were required to exhaust
administrative remedies before refiling their zoning
ordinance and CUP enforcement claims was
erroneous
B Roadway Standards
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[15] U 32 The County also contends that plaintiffs
failed to exhaust their administrative remedies on
their roadway standards exceptions claim by not
voicmg particular objections at either the planning
or the county commission hearings on the
exceptions Specifically, the County asserts that by
not arguing m those hearings that no unusual
topographic or aesthetic condition existed to justify
an exception, as required by the ordinance,
plaintiffs failed to give the County an opportunity to
address those issues at the County level One of
the plaintiffs attended those hearings and argued
against the granting of the exceptions but she did
not articulate that particular argument to the
planning commission or the county commission
Before determining whether plaintiffs' exceptions
claim is barred for failure to exhaust, we must
review the applicable legislation to determine
whether exhaustion was required
f 33 Chapter 14 12 of the Salt Lake County
Ordinances is entitled "Standards for Roadway
Development," and it provides guidelines for all
"public and private roadway development located
withm the unincorporated county" Salt Lake
County Code of Ordinances § 14 12 020 (1992)
Section 14 12 150 of this chapter provides
In cases where unusual topographical, aesthetic,
or other exceptional conditions oi circumstances
exist, vanations or exceptions to the requirements
of this chapter may be approved by the county
commission after receiving recommendations
from the planning commission and the public
works engineer, provided, that the variations or
exceptions are not detrimental to the public safety
or welfare
Salt Lake County Code of Ordmances § 14 12 150
(1992) We note the absence of any requirement of
exhaustion before
seeking review of the
commission's decision in district court The
County has not referred us to nor have we
discovered any other ordinance or statute requiring
a party to exhaust any remedies before challenging
the grant or denial of a request for exceptions to the
county roadway standards m district court
\ 34 Because there is no statute or ordinance
mandating exhaustion before seeking review of
exceptions to county roadway standards, we must
determine whether exhaustion is required in this
case Cf McCarthy, 503 U S at 144, 112 S Ct.
1081 (stating that court has discretion to mandate
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exhaustion when Congress silent on the issue) We
decide that it is not required Moreover, the
County could not have been prejudiced by any
failure of plaintiffs to articulate the precise
argument that they are now making to *653 this
court The County had its ordinance before it and
does not assert that it was unaware of the standard it
had to meet to grant the exceptions See Salt Lake
County Code of Ordinances § 14 12 150 (1992)
III COUNTY VIOLATION OF CUP AND
OTHER ORDINANCES
Tf 35 Plamtiffs seek a declaration that 1070 East
and North Union Avenue do not comply with the
Salt
Lake
County
Roadway
Standards
Specifically, they allege (1) that 1070 East is less
than twenty-one feet wide and that the remaining
segment of North Umon Avenue is now less than or
equal to nineteen feet wide, when both should have
a right-of-way width of forty-two feet and a
pavement width of at least twenty-five feet pursuant
to section 14 12 100(a) of the Salt Lake County
Code of Ordinances, (2) that the intersection of the
two streets violates section 14 12 120(a) because it
has a radius of less than twenty-five feet, and (3)
that the abrupt dead end of North Union Avenue
violates section 14 12 080(a) of the county
ordinances, which requires all turnarounds and
cul-de-sacs to have a minimum right-of-way radius
of fifty feet Plamtiffs also seek a declaration that
Hermes's construction of the Ernst and Future Shop
buildings violates the CUP [FN 14] and sections
19 76 155 [FN15] and 19 76 210 [FN16] of the
county code for the lack of twenty-foot landscaped
setbacks
and
curb,
gutter,
and
sidewalk
improvements along 1070 East and North Union
Avenue
They seek enforcement of these
ordinances

FN 14 The CUP requires that "Highback
curb, gutter and sidewalk must be installed
along the property lmes which abut any
public road or street" and that "Conditions
of this approval are in addition to the
requirement of other Salt Lake Co
Ordinances ,r However, the final site plan
does not depict graphically curb, gutter,
sidewalk, or twenty-foot setbacks along
North Union Avenue and 1070 East

FN 15 This section provides m part
The front yard area and the side yard area
which faces on a street on corner lots shall
be landscaped and maintained with live
plant material including shrubs, flowers,
and trees for a rmnimum distance of twenty
feet behind the property line for all mam
uses m the C-, C-V, C-2, C-3 and M-l
zones
Salt Lake County Code of Ordinances §
19 6 155(1989)

FN 16 This section provides in part
The applicant for a building or conditional
use permit for all dwellings, commercial or
industrial uses, and all othei business and
public and quasi- public uses shall provide
curb, gutter and sidewalk along the entire
property lme which abuts any public road
or street m cases where it does not exist at
county standards
Salt Lake County Code of Ordinances §
19 76 210(A) (1997)

H 36 Defendants do not dispute that these
buildings were built without twenty- foot setbacks
from 1070 East and North Umon Avenue, that those
streets lack curbs, gutters, and sidewalks, or that
they do not meet the width requirements for local
public streets set out m the county roadway
standards They do, however, dispute whether
those standards apply to the buildings The
resolution of that dispute depends on whether 1070
East and North Union Avenue are public streets for
purposes of the CUP and county zoning and
roadway ordmances, which m turn depends on the
meanmg and effect of Ordmance 1275 and the grant
of easement referred to therein
H 37 The district court held that Ordinance 1275
"altered the legal character" of North Union
Avenue, making it an access easement, not a public
street It also determined that 1070 East is an
access easement rather than a public street by virtue
of Ordinance 1275 and the grant of easement The
district court stated as an alternate ground for its
ruling granting summary judgment that Ken Jones,
the director of the Division of Development
Services and the county official charged with
enforcing county zoning ordinances, see Salt Lake
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County Code of Ordinances § 19 94 010 (1983),
was entitled to deference in his decision that the
buildings complied with all applicable ordinances
Plaintiffs contest the district court's interpretation
and assert that Ken Jones's determination
concerning Hermes's compliance with county
ordinances was erroneous They seek a declaration
that North Union Avenue and 1070 East are public
streets subject to the requirements listed above
A Not th Union Avenue
[16] K 38 To determine whether North Union
Avenue and 1070 East are subject to *654 the
above-mentioned requirements of the CUP and
county ordinances, we first review the district
court's conclusion that they are not public streets
Section 19 04 515 defines a street as
a thoroughfare which has been dedicated or
abandoned to the public and accepted by proper
public authority, or a thoroughfare, not less than
twenty- five feet wide, which has been made
public by right of use and which affords the
principal means of access to abutting property
Salt Lake County Code of Ordmances § 19 04 515
(1997) Thus, a street is a thoroughfare [FN 17]
that is (1) dedicated or abandoned to the public, oi
(2) made public by private right of use, and (3) the
principal means of access to abutting property

FN 17 We have defined a thoroughfare as
"a place or way through which there is
passing or travel" Morris v Blunt, 49
Utah 243, 251, 161 P 1127,1130(1916)

1f 39 The Utah Code provides, "All public
highways once established shall continue to be
highways until abandoned or vacated by order of
[competent] authorities" Utah Code Ann §
72-5-105 (Supp2000) Section 72-1-102 of the
Utah Code includes "any public road, street, alley,
[or] lane
laid out
for public use, or dedicated
or abandoned to the public" in its definition of
highway We stated in Heber City Cotp v
Simpson that section 72-5-105 [FN 18] provides
"the only method foi eliminating the 'public' status
of a public highway" 942 P 2d 307, 313 (Utah
1997) Thus, once dedicated as a public street,
North Union Avenue continues the same "until
abandoned or vacated " Id

FN 18 We referred m Heber City to
section 27-12-90, which was subsequently
renumbered
section
72-5-105
The
substance of the statute is the same 942
P 2d at 313

H 40 It is undisputed that North Umon Avenue,
before the adoption of Ordmance 1275, was a
public street under the above definition It was a
thoroughfare, or a "way through which there is
passmg or travel," Morris v Blunt 49 Utah 243,
251, 161 P 1127, 1131 (1916) Defendants do not
dispute that it was dedicated as a public street on
the recording of the original Fort Union plat in 1857
or that it provided the principal access to abutting
property including the Croxford property The
question then becomes whether Ordinance 1275
constitutes an order abandoning or vacating the
closed portion of North Union Avenue as per
section 72-5-105
U 41 Ordmance 1275 provides that "the segment
of North Union Avenue described
is being closed
lather than vacated" and that "the segments of said
public highway[ ] bemg vacated and the segment
being closed are not needed as a public highway or
a public right of way " The district court held that
in enacting the ordinance, the County "properly
vacated and closed North Union [Avenue],"
following the requirements set out in section
72-5-105 We disagree
[17][18] K 42 Section 72-5-105 plainly provides
that a public highway remains a highway until the
proper authorities order it "abandoned or vacated"
The trial court erred m concluding that the County
followed the sections of the Utah Code for vacatmg
public streets The County specifically stated in
Ordinance 1275 that the segment of North Union
Avenue abutting the Croxford property was not
being vacated, except for the north eight feet, and
there is no evidence in the record of any other order
of abandonment or vacation We conclude that the
trial court's and Ken Jones's decision that this
portion of North Union A\enue is not a public
street
is
erroneous
and
hold
that
the
twenty-five-foot-wide closed portion of North
Union abutting the Croxford property remains a
public highway, or a public street, for purposes of
the Salt Lake County ordinances Although a
public road may be closed temporarily, see Utah
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Code Ann § 72-6-114 (Supp 2000), defendants
offer no authority for the proposition that a public
road can lose its legal status as a public road by
being permanently closed rather than vacated
[FN19]

FN 19 Section 72-3-108(3) provides that
M
[t]he right of way and easement, if any, of
a property owner
may not be impaired
by vacating or narrowing a county road"
Our case law recognizes that when a road
is vacated, the abutting property owners
retain a private easement m the road for
ingress and egress to their properties See
Mason v State, 656 P 2d 465, 468 (Utah
1982), see also Carrier v Lindquist, 2001
UT 95, % 12, 37 P3d 1112 When the
County permitted Hermes to place the
back wall of one of its buildings on the
vacated eight-foot segment of North Union
Avenue, it deprived plaintiffs of theneasement over that strip

*655 H 43 Because the segment of North Union
Avenue bordering the Croxford property is a public
street, the County must comply with the CUP and
all other county zoning and roadway ordinances
To the extent there is not compliance, the County
and Hermes are in violation of the CUP and the
zoning and roadway ordinances and were
improperly granted summary judgment
B 1070 East
[19] H 44 The trial court held that 1070 East was
created by a grant of easement from Hermes to the
County and was not a public street It came to that
conclusion because of the terms of the grant of
easement, including the fact that the right-of-way
was to be used for the "express permitted purpose
of only ingress and egress of all pedestrian and
vehicular traffic" of the County and that Hermes
held a right of reversion on the right-of-way The
trial court also justified its decision under section
17-27-1001(3) of the Utah Code, which grants
deference to a County's land use decisions,
including Ken Jones's determination that 1070 East
is not a street
H 45 In reviewing the district court's decision, we

look again to the definition of a street in the county
code A street is a thoroughfare that is (1)
dedicated or abandoned to the public or (2) made
public by pnvate right of use and the principal
means of access to abutting property See Salt
Lake County Code of Ordinances § 19 04 515
(1997) The "street" designated 1070 East cannot
be considered public by right of use because it
clearly has not previously existed, let alone been
used by the public, for a period of ten years See
Utah Code Ann § 72-5-104 (Supp 2000) Thus, to
be public, 1070 East must be dedicated as public m
the instrument of its creation It was created by a
"Giant of Easement for Public Right of Way,"
whichwas conveyed by Hermes to the County
This instrument reads, in pertinent part
Hermes[,] GRANTOR, as a requirement and m
consideration of the passage of [Ordinance 1275]
hereby GRANTS to SALT LAKE COUNTY,
GRANTEE, an easement for a public right of way
for the express permitted purpose of only ingress
and egress of all pedestrian and vehicular traffic
of GRANTEE and its permitted assignees, and
successors m interest, over and above
certain
real property
Reserving upon GRANTOR, the
right of the automatic reversion of said easement
to the GRANTOR, in the event that GRANTOR
acquires those certain lots [ [FN20]]

FN20 The portion of Ordinance 1275
pertinent to the grant of easement provides
that plaintiffs will have direct access to
their properties "from 7240 South through
a 25 foot wide public right-of-way which
will be conveyed by Hermes Associates
Ltd
to
Salt
Lake
County
The
twenty-five-foot public right-of-way will
revert to Hermes Associates, Inc, m the
event it acquires the south properties "
Ordinance 1275 required Hermes to convey a
twenty-five-foot-wide public right-of-way to the
County to provide access to the north (or front) side
of the Croxford property from 7240 South, which is
unquestionably a public street The instrument
creating the right-of-way accordingly describes the
nght-of-way as being "public," and for the purpose
of providing ingress and egress of all pedestrian and
vehicular traffic of the County and its permitted
assignees A County ordinance defines a "private
roadway" as a "roadway in pnvate ownership which
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is controlled and maintained by the owners and not
the County" Salt Lake County Code of
Ordinances § 14 12 010(L) (1992) Clearly, 1070
East does not fit that definition It is owned and
controlled by the County
K 46 We theretoie hold that the right-of-way is
public The County does not contend that it has
taken any measuies to restrict who may use the
right-of-way and does not dispute that as a matter of
fact, it is open to the public Nor do we think that
because Hermes has an automatic reversion m the
event that it ever acquires the Croxford property,
the right-of-way is necessarily made private and not
public In sum because 1070 East is a public way,
it is subject *656 to county zoning and roadway
ordinances and the CUP
IV ROADWAY STANDARDS EXEMPTIONS
[20] f 47 Although Hermes believed that under
Ordinance 127:> the closed portion of North Union
Avenue and 1070 East were not public streets
subject to county roadway standards for such
streets, out of an abundance of caution Hermes
requested the County to grant it exceptions from
those
standaids
The
County,
based
on
recommendations of various county officials and
their staff, granted the exceptions in June 1995
We review this decision under the standard set forth
m section 17-27 1001 of the Utah Code Subsection
3 provides that courts shall "presume that land use
decisions and regulations are valid, and
determine only whether or not the decision is
arbitrary, capricious, or illegal " Utah Code Ann §
17-27-1001(3) (1999)
[21][22] K 48 Plaintiffs contend this grant of
exception was erroneous because the County did
not follow its own rule for granting exceptions
Chapter 14 12 150 of the Salt Lake County
Ordmances provides that the county commission
may grant exceptions to the roadway standards
where "unusual topographical, aesthetic or other
exceptional conditions or circumstances exist
after receiving recommendations from the planning
commission and the public works engineer,
provided that the variations or exceptions are not
detrimental to the public safety or welfare " While
the County received the required recommendations,
nothing suggests any "unusual topographical,
aesthetic or other exceptional conditions or
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circumstances," other than the conditions or
circumstances the County created when it
improperly attempted to transform North Union
Avenue from a public street to a "closed street" and
when it erroneously took the position that 1070 East
was a pnvate way The County does not contend
that there were any topographical or aesthetic
conditions which justified the exceptions Under
the principle of ejusdem generis where an
enumeration of particular or specific terms is
followed by a general term, the general term must
be restricted to include things of the same kind, or
character, as those specifically enumerated, unless
there is somethmg to show a contrary intent See
Pamsh v Richaids 8 Utah 2d 419, 421-22, 336
P2d 122, 123 (1959) Therefore, under that
principle, "exceptional conditions or circumstances"
which are mentioned m the ordinance as justifying
an exception cannot be stretched to include
conditions self-imposed by the County when it
unlawfully attempted to "close" a public street
% 49 Defendants seek to justify the exceptions on
the ground that the access provided to plaintiffs
was, as Ken Jones stated, "pretty standard and
typical" He added "with two houses back there a
20-foot wide access would have been a typical
access that we would have provided anywhere else "
That response, of course, simply begs the question
and is not persuasive The County correctly points
out that it widened 7240 South and improved it with
curb, gutter, and sidewalk However, that street
does not run to the frontage of the Croxford
property where the two houses are located That
street runs only to the southwest (rear) comer of the
property from where a vehicle must then travel
north on 1070 East and then east on the "closed"
segment of North Union Avenue to the property
Large garbage and fire trucks would at that pomt
have to use the property and its driveways to turn
around since the closed portion of North Union
Avenue is not more than twenty-five-feet wide and
no cul-de-sac is provided at the end of the segment
of the street We conclude that the exceptions were
erroneously granted
V REMEDY
U 50 Plaintiffs seek declaratory and injunctive
relief and damages We have declared that the
closed portion of North Union Avenue as well as
1070 East are public streets subject to the
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requirements of the Salt Lake County Roadway
Standards, the CUP, and other county zonmg
ordinances Based on these declarations, plaintiffs
seek an injunction requiring removal of the
offending portions of Hermes's buildings and
reconfiguration of the roadways to comply with the
CUP *657 and roadway ordinances pursuant to
section 17-27-1002 of the Utah Code [FN21]

FN21 This section provides in relevant
part
[A]ny owner of real estate withm the
county in which violations of this chapter
or ordinances enacted under the authority
of this chapter occur
may, in addition to
other remedies provided by law, institute
(I) injunctions, mandamus, abatement, or
any other appropriate actions, or
(n) proceedings to prevent, enjom, abate,
or remove the unlawful building, use, or
act
Utah Code Ann §17-27-1002(1999)

[23][24][25] H 51 Plaintiffs, as owners of real
estate withm the county m which a violation of the
zoning ordinances occurred, have standing to seek
injunctive
relief under section
17-27-1002
Although a mandatory injunction is withm the scope
of relief available to remedy the violation of a
zoning ordinance, the grant or denial of such a
harsh remedy is in the sound discretion of the
district court See Salt Lake County v Kartchner,
552 P2d 136, 138 (Utah 1976), Utah County v
Baxter 635 P 2d 61, 64 (Utah 1981), Utah County
v Young 615 P 2d 1265, 1267 (Utah 1980) We
have stated that "injunctive relief is available only
when intervention of a court of equity is essential to
protect against 'irreparable injury,' " Baxter, 635
P 2d at 64, and where granting it is consistent with
the "basic principles of justice and equity " Young
615 P 2d at 1267
[26] K 52 Plaintiffs rely on the court of appeals's
decision m Harper v Summit County for the
proposition that where, as here, a zoning ordinance
has been violated, a plaintiff does not have to show
irreparable injury 963 P 2d 768, 778 (Utah
CtAppl998), reversed on other grounds by
Haiper v Summit County, 2001 UT 10, 26 P 3d
193 We agree that Harper stands for that
Copr © West 2002 No Claim

proposition However, we disagree with the court
of appeals's treatment of this issue m that case and
disavow that aspect of its decision
U 53 In Harper the plaintiffs, a group of private
individuals, obtained a mandatory injunction against
Summit County requiring the removal of a railroad
loadmg facility See geneialh id In affirming the
trial court, the court of appeals relied on our
decision m Baxter, 635 P 2d 61, for the proposition
that where there has been a zoning violation, a
plaintiff need not make a showing of irreparable
harm to obtain an injunction See Harper, 963
P 2d at 778 However, in reviewmg Baxter and
other pertinent statutory and case law, we conclude
that the court of appeals s statement of the law
should be modified
[27] % 54 In Baxter Utah County sought an
injunction agamst a pnvate individual for violation
of a zoning ordmance We reasoned under the
facts of that case that because a violation of a
zonmg ordinance is also a crime, "a showmg that
the zoning ordinance has been violated is
tantamount to a showing of irreparable injury
to
the public" Baxter 635 P 2d at 64-65 We
therefore held that Utah County was not required to
make a specific showing of irreparable injury See
id The legislature codified that holding m its 1991
amendment to section 17-27-1002, which provides
that "[a] county need only establish the violation [of
a zonmg ordmance] to obtain the injunction " Utah
Code Ann § 17-27-1002(l)(b) (1999) (emphasis
added) [FN22] We limit Baxter 's holdmg that a
zoning violation is tantamount to irreparable injury
to cases in which a county is seeking the injunction
This follows from the fact that a county is
responsible for prosecuting a zoning violation
Harper erroneously extended this holding to cases
m which a private individual seeks relief We thus
reaffirm our conclusion in Pad] en v Shipley,
wherem we stated

FN22 It is significant that although this
section provides
that both
private
individuals and counties may seek
injunction to remedy a zoning violation, it
singles out the county in its provision
requiring only the establishment of the
violation
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44 P.Jd 642

437 Utah Adv. Rep. 3, 2001 U T 108
(Cite as: 44 P.3d 642)
A private individual must both allege and prove
special damages peculiar to himself in order to
entitle him to maintain an action to enjoin
violation of a zoning ordinance. His damage
must be over and above the public injury which
may be caused by the violation of the zoning
ordinance.
553 P.2d 938, 939 (Utah 1976) (emphasis added).

Tf 57 Inasmuch as plaintiffs have sought injunctive
relief and damages in their complaints, the trial
court is accorded latitude in fashioning an
appropriate remedy. The summary judgments
below are reversed, and the cases are remanded to
the trial court to award plaintiffs a remedy in
accordance with this opinion.

*658 K 55 The trial court, of course, did not reach
and made no finding on summary judgment
regarding the extent of plaintiffs' injuries. It is now
necessary to remand the case to the trial court to
make that determination. [FN23]

K 58 Associate Chief Justice RUSSON, Judge
GREENWOOD, Judge DAVIS, and Judge
SCHOFIELD concur in Chief Justice HOWE's
opinion.

FN23. We recognize that the trial court
denied a temporary restraining order in
Culberton I because it found plaintiffs
showed no irreparable injury. Another
determination of injury is necessary based
on our holding that a zoning violation
occurred. In other words, a zoning
violation is not a per se irreparable injury
in the case of a private individual;
however, it is a significant factor in the
equation.

f 59 Having disqualified themselves, Justice
DURHAM, Justice DURRANT, and Justice
WILKINS do not participate herein; Utah Court of
Appeals Judges PAMELA T. GREENWOOD and
JAMES C. DAVIS and District Judge ANTHONY
W. SCHOFIELD sat.
44 P.3d 642, 437 Utah Adv. Rep. 3, 2001 UT 108
END OF DOCUMENT

[28][29] 1f 56 In so doing, the trial court should be
guided by our decision wherein we held that "where
the encroachment is deliberate and constitutes a.
willful and intentional taking of another's land,
equity may require its restoration, without regard
for the relative inconveniences or hardships which
may result from its removal." Papanikolas Bros.
Enters, v. Sugarhouse Shopping Ctr. Assocs., 535
P.2d 1256, 1259 (Utah 1975). On the record
before us, the uncontested facts support only one
conclusion: That Hermes acted willfully and
deliberately when it constructed its buildings after
plaintiffs put both Hermes and the County on notice
that the proposed construction would violate county
ordinances. By allowing Hermes to proceed, the
County stepped into the quagmire which we
condemned in Springville Citizens for a Better
Community v. City of Springville, where we
emphasized that local zoning authorities "are bound
by the same terms and standards of applicable
zoning ordinances and are not at liberty to make
land use decisions in derogation thereof." 979 P.2d
332, 337-38 (Utah 1999).
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979 P 2d 332
365 Utah Adv Rep 23, 1999 UT 25
(Cite as: 979 P.2d 332)
F>
Supreme Court of Utah
SPRINGVILLE CITIZENS FOR A BETTER
COMMUNITY, including Leland and
LaJean Davies, Keith and Joanne Haeffele, Michael
and Linda Krau, Blaine and
Shirley Robertson, Brian and Marsha Ryder, and
Russel and Nancy Weiser, and
High Line Ditch Water Users, including Bryan and
Belinda Adams, Bert and Debra
Bartholomew, Lynn and Maxme Bartholomew,
Darrell and Dorothy Bickmore, Merlene
Bona, Carl and Rebecca Burrows, Donald and
Debra Bushman, Walter and Manita
Fowler, David and Ruth Fuller, Donald and Laura
Gage, Michael and LaRae Hill,
Dale and Melba Jarman, Glendon and Leila C
Johnson, Lmda Powers, Blame and
Shirley Robertson, Ronald and Utawna Witney,
Plaintiffs and Appellants,
v
The CITY OF SPRINGVILLE, a municipality
under Utah law (aka Sprmgville City, a
municipal corporation or Sprmgville City, a
municipality), Mayor Hal Wmg, m
his official capacity, and John and Jane Does I-XV,
Defendants and Appellees
No. 980028.

Neighbors, who failed to define or support with
authority the constitutional liberty and property
interests they claimed were violated by city's final
approval for planned umt development (PUD), and
who meiely asserted that the mterests were
"self-evident," failed to properly brief such
constitutional issues on appeal, and thus, the
Supieme Court would not address the issues Rules
App Proc , Rule 24(a)(9), (I)
[2] Zoning and Planning c=?601
414k601 Most Cited Cases
A municipality's land use decisions are entitled to a
great deal of deference
[3] Zoning and Planning €=^608.1
414k608 1 Most Cited Cases
A municipality's land use decision is "arbitrary and
capricious" if it is not supported by substantial
evidence
[4] Zoning and Planning C=?610
414k610 Most Cited Cases
[4] Zoning and Planning £=^618
414k618 Most Cited Cases
[4] Zoning and Planning €^>704
414k704 Most Cited Cases

March 19, 1999

Neighbors challenged city's issuance of final
approval for planned unit development (PUD) The
District Court, Utah County, Anthony W Schofield,
J, granted summary judgment for city Neighbors
appealed The Supreme Court, Russon, J, held that
(1) city's final approval for PUD was not arbitrary
and capricious, but (2) substantial compliance with
city's mandatory zoning ordinances was inadequate
basis for final approval of PUD

In evaluating under "arbitrary and capricious"
standard the city's final approval for planned unit
development (PUD), appellate court would review
evidence m the record to ensure that city proceeded
withm limits of fairness and acted in good faith and
would determine whether in light of evidence before
the city a reasonable mind could reach the same
conclusion as the city, but appellate court would not
weigh the evidence anew or substitute its judgment
for that of the city
[5] Zoning and Planning c=>432
414k432 Most Cited Cases

Reversed and remanded

West Headnotes
[1] Zoning and Planning € ^ 7 4 4
414k744 Most Cited Cases

City's final approval for planned unit development
(PUD) was not arbitrary and capacious, though
certain materials were not timely submitted, as the
majority of the required documentation was before
the planning commission and the city council when
the PUD ultimately was approved
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979 P 2d 332
365 Utah Adv Rep 23, 1999 UT 25
(Cite as: 979 P.2d 332)
[6] Zoning and Planning €^=>381.5
414k381 5 Most Cited Cases
Substantial compliance with city zoning ordmances
was inadequate basis for final approval of planned
unit development (PUD) where the city had
legislatively removed the city's discretion by
making compliance with the ordinances mandatory
[7] Statutes c^>181(l)
361kl81(l) Most Cited Cases
The fundamental consideration m interpreting
legislation, whether at the state or local level, is
legislative mtent
[8] Zoning and Planning £^353.1
414k353 1 Most Cited Cases
Municipal zoning authorities aie bound by the terms
and standards of applicable zoning ordmances and
are not at liberty to make land use decisions in
derogation thereof
[9] Zoning and Planning c^>625
414k625 Most Cited Cases
Where city's final appioval of planned umt
development (PUD) was illegal because city failed
to comply with its mandatory zoning ordmances,
neighbors challenging the approval were required to
show they were prejudiced by city's noncompliance
with its ordinances U C A 1953, 10-9-100 l(3)(b)
*333 Matthew Hilton, Spimgville, for plaintiffs
Jody K Burnett, Salt Lake City, for defendants

RUSSON, Justice
H 1 This action arises from a land use decision
made by Sprmgville City, granting T Roger Peay
approval to develop a Planned Unit Development
("PUD")
Plaintiffs,
owners
of
property
neighboring the P U D , filed suit against the City
challenging the P U D ' s approval The distnct
court granted summary judgment m favor of the
City We reverse the distnct court's grant of
summary judgment and remand for further
proceedings consistent with this opinion

Page 2

FACTS
Tj 2 Roger Peay sought approval to develop a
P U D in the foothills of Sprmgville, Utah To
obtain approval, Peay had to follow the procedure
outlined in the Sprmgville City ordinances See
Spnngville City Code §§ 11-4-304, 11-4-202
These ordmances require P U D applicants to
submit numerous documents legardmg the proposed
development A process then commences in which
first the city planning commission and then the city
council review the development plans, with each
entity imposing modifications and conditions, if
necessary, on those plans The council is
authonzed to grant final P U D approval, which is
evidenced by the adoption of an ordinance
amending the City's zomng map
U 3 On July 11, 1995, Peay appeared before the
planning commission seeking sketch plan approval
for a thirty-three-acre, forty-eight-lot P U D called
Powerhouse Mountain Estates Between July of
1995 and May of 1996, Peay attended five planning
commission meetings and three city council
meetings At each meeting, Peay sought either
sketch plan approval or preliminary approval for the
P U D On each occasion, the commission and the
council imposed modifications on Peay's plans m
order to meet the City's P U D requirements
There was considerable public participation at these
meetings, including mput from those who are
plaintiffs herem Ultimately, the council rejected
Peay's proposal
f 4 On May 28, 1996, Peay started anew before
the planning commission In response to the
previously expressed concerns of the council and
the commission, the proposed P U D now consisted
of thirty-five lots, contained no "deep lots,"
provided for curbs and gutters on each side of the
P U D road and a sidewalk on the downhill side of
the road, and provided for an entrance road
forty-six feet wide and an intenor road forty-one
feet wide The commission voted to give the
P U D sketch plan approval and to recommend
approval of the preliminary plan
U 5 Thereafter, on July 16, 1996, Peay sought city
council approval for the P U D After extended
public comment, the council voted four to one to
give the P U D preliminary approval subject to
twenty-nine conditions On September 10, 1996,
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Peay then appeared before the planning commission
seeking final approval for the P U D , which was
now called Stonebury Estates The commission
reviewed the twenty-nine conditions and, contrary
to the city code, voted to send the matter to the
council without a recommendation, positive or
negative
T| 6 In a letter to the city attorney dated September
19, 1996, Peay detailed the specific actions he had
taken m response to the *334 twenty- nine
conditions On Septembei 30, 1996, the city
attorney submitted to the mayor and the city council
his review of Peay's compliance with the conditions
He opined that Peav had not complied with many
aspects of the conditions and that final approval
should therefore be withheld
1f 7 On October 1 1996, Peay sought final
approval from the council for what he called the
"first phase" of the P U D , which consisted of
seventeen of the thirty-five lots After a detailed
discussion of each of the conditions imposed, the
council voted to meet with Peay for a work session,
the purpose of which was to evaluate Peay's
compliance with the conditions
If 8 Prior to the work session, at the council's
request, Peay responded in writing to the city
attorney's concerns and conclusions regarding the
twenty- nine conditions Thereafter, with this
information before it, the council concluded that
sixteen conditions had been met entirely, seven
conditions had been met partially or were ready to
be met, and six conditions required council action
These six conditions were the focus of the work
session
K 9 On October 15, 1996, the council then voted
to adopt nine additional conditions, which modified
some of the previous twenty-nine conditions
Among other things, these additional conditions (1)
allowed the thirty-five lot P U D to be developed m
phases, (2) allowed four of the lots to have less than
20,000 square feet but not less than 17,000 square
feet, (3) required Peay to cover the highline ditch
through the entire development, and (4) provided
that the homeowners' association would own the
spring protection area as a common area Peay
agreed to comply with all nine conditions The
council, however, did not refer these additional
conditions to the commission for its review,
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recommendation, or approval, as mandated by the
city code
H 10 At a council meetmg on November 5, 1996,
Peay sought final approval for the seventeen lots
comprising the first phase of the P U D After more
discussion of the conditions, the council voted to
give the first phase "tentative final approval"
Then, on November 11, 1996, the council adopted
ordinance 19-96, which amended the City's zonmg
map and gave final approval to the hist phase of the
PUD
This ordinance specifically required
compliance with "approved plans, plats documents,
conditions of approval and agreements" Peay
ultimately complied with all the conditions imposed
by the council
K 11 Plaintiffs thereafter commenced this action
against the City m district court, challenging the
council's approval of the P U D pursuant to Utah
Code Ann § 10-9-1001, which states
Any person adversely affected by any decision
made in the exercise of the provisions of this
chapter may file a petition for review of the
decision with the district court withm 30 days
after the local decision is rendered
The courts shall
(a) presume that land use decisions and
regulations are valid, and
(b) determine only whether or not the decision is
arbitrary, capricious, or illegal
Utah Code Ann
(emphasis added)

§ 10-9-1001(2) & (3) (1996)

K 12 Plaintiffs alleged that the City's approval of
the P U D was arbitrary, capricious, and illegal
because the City failed to strictly follow its own
ordmances, which, under the City's own code, were
mandatory Plaintiffs also alleged violations of
state statutory requirements and of the state and
federal constitutions Plaintiffs sought declaratory
and injunctive relief and monetary damages
Tf 13 After conducting discovery, the City moved
for summary judgment The district court held that
the City had substantially complied with the
ordmances governing approval of the P U D and,
on that basis, granted the City's motion for summary
judgment This appeal followed
H 14 On appeal, plaintiffs argue that summary
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judgment was improper because the City's decision
to approve the P U D was arbitrary, capricious, and
illegal [FN1] According *335 to plaintiffs, the
decision was illegal because the City failed to
comply strictly with several of the ordinances
governing P U D approval, many of which include
the terms "shall" and "must" Plaintiffs emphasize
that under the City's own statutory standard of
interpretation, the "[w]ords 'shall' and 'must' are
always mandatory" Spnngville City Code §
11-10-101(4) Plaintiffs claim that a number of
such mandatory procedures outlined as subsections
of City Code § 11-4-202 were not satisfied by the
City, as well as seveial other mandatory
requirements concerning P U D improvements and
documentation under City Code §§ 11-4-301 to
-308

FN1 We note our disapproval of plaintiffs'
methods of circumventing the fifty-page
limit for appellate briefs, see Utah RApp
P
24(f)
Plaintiffs'
brief
contains
numerous, lengthy footnotes that set forth
key arguments (the opening brief contains
104 footnotes, some of which consume up
to three-fourths of a page)
Also,
plaintiffs' discussion of central points is
cursory and incomplete, and many of their
citations to the record are simply
references to arguments made to the
district court

U 15 In addition, plaintiffs contend that the City
violated City Code § 11- 5-7(4), which states that
the "Planning Commission shall not approve any
preliminary plat for any subdivision" unless the
irrigation company or persons entitled to use the
irrigation ditches "certify that the drawing [showing
the location of all irrigation ditches] is a true and
accurate
representation"
(Emphasis
added)
Plaintiffs argue that this ordinance was violated
when such a certification had not been made pnor
to the commission's granting the P U D preliminary
approval or considermg its final approval
Tf 16 Plaintiffs further assert that the City ran afoul
of City Code § 11-5- 9, which provides, "The
Planning Commission shall review the final plat,
final engineering drawings and documents, and
shall act to approve the plan [or] disapprove the
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plan," and Utah Code Ann § 10-9-204(5), which
states, "The planning commission shall
(5)
recommend approval or denial of subdivision
applications as provided in this chapter"
(Emphasis added) Plaintiffs argue that the
commission violated this ordinance and statute
when, after reviewing the plans submitted for final
approval, it voted simply to send the matter to the
council without a recommendation, either positive
or negative Plaintiffs contend that the lack of such
a recommendation cannot be construed as an
implicit approval of the plans because certain
amendments to those plans did not exist at the time
and, after the amendments were made, the plans
were not remanded to the commission for its review
K 17 Plaintiffs also argue that the City breached
section 11-5-10 of its code, which states, "If
modifications are required [by the city council],
such modifications must be referred to the Planning
Commission and be approved by the Commission "
(Emphasis added) Plaintiffs assert that this
ordinance was violated when the additional nine
conditions imposed by the council on October 15,
1996, were not sent to the commission for its
review, recommendation, or approval
K 18 In addition to these alleged violations,
plaintiffs charge that the City violated certain
provisions of state statutory law They claim the
City breached Utah Code Ann §§ 10-9-703 and
10-9-707(2)(a) by, in essence, granting variances
which, under these statutes, should have been
decided by the board of adjustments Plaintiffs
also posit that the City allowed certain plats to be
recorded in violation of both Utah Code Ann §
10-9-81 l(l)(b) and some of the conditions of
approval imposed on the P U D , such as the
requirement of eliminating flag lots and tendering
water rights Plaintiffs further claim that the City
breached Utah Code Ann § 10-9-704(l)(a) by not
allowing certain grievances to be presented to the
board of adjustments
T| 19 Finally, plaintiffs contend that the City's
decision to approve the P U D was arbitrary and
capricious because (1) it was illegal, on the grounds
set forth above, and (2) it was not supported by
substantial evidence because some of the required
documents, which plaintiffs claim were mandatory
for the decision making process, were not before the
city council or planning commission when they
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made their respective decisions
K 20 The City responds that its approval of the
P U D was not arbitrary, capricious, or *336 illegal
because it substantially complied with its
ordinances in approving the P U D Accordmg to
the City, strict compliance with the ordinances was
not necessary because the ordinances are procedural
m nature and because less than complete
compliance with such ordinances did not prejudice
plaintiffs The City emphasizes that the approval
process for the P U D spanned more than a year,
during which time Peay attended seven planning
commission meetings and six city council meetings
wherein various concerns were discussed, by both
city officials and plaintiffs, and numerous
conditions imposed The City stresses that all of
the requirements complained about by plaintiffs
were eventually met or substantially satisfied
[1] K 21 The issue before us, therefore, is whether
the City's approval of the P U D was arbitrary,
capricious, or illegal [FN2]

FN2 Plaintiffs also raise a panoply of
constitutional issues We do not address
these issues because plaintiffs have failed
to bnef them adequately See Utah
R App P 24(i) ("All briefs under this rule
must be concise, presented with accuracy,
logically arranged with proper headings
and free from burdensome, irrelevant,
immaterial and scandalous matters Briefs
which are not in compliance may be
disregarded or stricken, on motion or sua
sponte by the court
") and Utah RApp
P 24(a)(9) ("The argument shall contain
the contentions and reasons of the
appellant with respect to the issues
presented
with citations to the
authorities
relied on ") Plaintiffs' brief
on these issues is poorly organized,
confusing, and difficult to follow It is
frequently difficult to determine exactly
what assertions are being made and the
substance of the accompanymg arguments
We can certainly comprehend the district
court's observation that "plaintiffs spent
considerable effort wandering in fields of
irrelevancy"
Furthermore,
many
of
plaintiffs' constitutional arguments are

premised on the existence of constitutional
liberty and property interests which
plaintiffs fail to define and which are not
supported by any authority Their bald
assertion
that
the
interests
are
"self-evident" is insufficient See also
State v Carter, 776 P 2d 886, 888 (Utah
1989) ("[T]his Court need not analyze and
address m writing each and every
argument, issue, or claim raised
Rather,
it is a maxim of appellate review that the
nature and extent of an opinion rendered
by an appellate court is largely
discretionary with that court")

STANDARD OF REVIEW
U 22 Summary judgment is appropriate only when
there are no genuine issues of fact and the moving
party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law See
Utah R Civ P 56(c) In reviewmg a grant of
summary judgment, we do not defer to the legal
conclusions of the district court, but review them
for correctness When reviewing a municipality's
land use decision, our review is limited to
determining "whether
the decision is arbitrary,
capricious, or illegal" Utah Code Ann §
10-9-1001(3)(b)(1996)
ANALYSIS
[2] T[ 23 A municipality's land use decisions are
entitled to a great deal of deference See Xanthos
v Board of Adjustment 685 P 2d 1032, 1034 (Utah
1984), Triangle Oil, Inc v Noith Salt Lake Corp
609 P 2d 1338, 1339-40 (Utah 1980), Cottonwood
Heights CitizensAss'n v Board of Comm'rs, 593
P2d 138, 140 (Utah 1979), Navlor v Salt Lake
City Corp, 17 Utah 2d 300, 410 P 2d 764 (1966)
Therefore, "the courts generally will not so interfere
with the actions of a city council unless its action is
outside of its authority or is so wholly discordant to
reason and justice that its action must be deemed
capricious and arbitrary and thus m violation of the
complainant's nghts" Ti mngle Oil, 609 P 2d at
1340 Indeed, the statute that forms the basis of
this appeal requires the courts to "presume that land
use decisions and regulations are valid" Utah
Code Ann § 10-9- 1001(3)(a) However, this
discretion is not completely unfettered, and the
presumption is not absolute If a municipality's
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land use decision is arbitrary, capricious, or illegal,
it will not be upheld See id § 10- 9-1001(3)(b)
[3][4] \ 24 In the present case, plaintiffs argue
that the City's decision to approve the P U D was
arbitrary and capricious A municipality's land use
decision is arbitrary and capricious if it is not
supported by substantial evidence See Patterson
v Utah County Bd of Adjustment, 893 P 2d 602,
604 (Utah CtAppl995) In evaluatmg the City's
decision under this standard, we review the
evidence m the record to ensure that the City
proceeded withm the limits of fairness and acted m
good faith See id We also determine *337
whether, in light of the evidence before the City, a
reasonable mind could reach the same conclusion as
the City See id see also 2 Young, Anderson's
American Law of Zoning § 11 11, at 461 (4th
ed 1996) (noting that when reviewing an ordinance
that approves a P U D , courts determine whether
there is support for the approval and whether the
decision was reasonable) We do not, however,
weigh the evidence anew or substitute our judgment
for that of the municipality See Patterson, 893
P 2d at 604, see also Xanthos, 685 P 2d at 1035
[5] \ 25 In the case at bar, the undisputed facts
demonstrate that the City's decision was not
arbitrary or capacious but was the result of careful
consideration and was supported by substantial
evidence Of significant import, consideration of
the P U D spanned nearly a year and a half and
mvolved more than a dozen separate meetings
wherein public input was heard, objections voiced,
and modifications to the P U D
imposed
Although certain materials were not timely
submitted,
the
majority
of
the
required
documentation was before the planning commission
and the city council when the P U D ultimately was
approved That documentation, as well as the other
evidence before the commission and the council,
supported approval of the P U D
Moreover,
throughout the approval process and in an effort to
meet the P U D requirements, the city council
required Peay to satisfy numerous conditions
concerning the proposed development, all of which
Peay eventually fulfilled In short, the undisputed
evidence reveals without question that substantial
evidence supported the City's decision and that a
reasonable person could have reached the same
decision as the City We conclude, therefore, that
the City's decision to approve the P U D was not
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arbitrary or capricious
\ 26 This conclusion does not end our inquiry,
however
Under
Utah
Code
Ann
§
10-9-100 l(3)(b), we must also determine whether
the City's decision was illegal Plaintiffs argue
convincingly that the City's decision to approve the
P U D was illegal because the City violated its own
ordinances during the approval process Plaintiffs
highlight that compliance with the city ordinances at
issue was, under the City's own legislatively enacted
standard, mandatory Plaintiffs point to Sprmgville
City ordinance 11-10- 101, which states, "For
purposes of this Title, certain words and terms are
defined as follows
(4) Words 'shall' and 'must'
are always mandatory " (Emphasis added)
1f 27 Title 11 of the Sprmgville ordmances,
entitled
"Development
Code,"
details
the
procedures and requirements for P U D approval,
including those that plaintiffs contend the City
violated Those procedures and requirements, as
indicated in the ordmances quoted above,
frequently are prefaced by the words "shall" and
"must" Thus, according to the City's own rule of
interpretation,
compliance with the
PUD
procedures and requirements containing these
words was mandatory
U 28 In its ruling granting summary judgment m
favor of the City, the district court appeared to
recogmze the mandatory nature of the city
ordmances but concluded
nonetheless
that
substantial compliance with those ordinances was
sufficient In fact, one of the express legal
principles upon which the district court premised its
ruling was that "[t]he city's actions approving the
PUD must be upheld if those actions are in
substantial compliance with the city's ordmances "
[6][7] K 29 The district court's use of the
substantial compliance doctrine in the face of
ordinances that are expressly mandatory was
erroneous While substantial compliance with
matters in which a municipality has discretion may
indeed suffice, it does not when the municipality
itself has legislatively removed any such discretion
The fundamental consideration in interpreting
legislation, whether at the state or local level, is
legislative intent See Board of Educ v Salt Lake
County, 659 P 2d 1030, 1030 (Utah 1983)
Application of the substantial compliance doctrine
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where the ordinances at issue are explicitly
mandatory contravenes the unmistakable intent of
those ordinances.
[8] f 30 Municipal zoning authorities are bound
by the terms and standards of applicable zoning
ordinances and are not at liberty to make land use
decisions in derogation *338 thereof. See Thurston
v. Cache County*, 626 P.2d 440, 444-45 (Utah 1981)
. The irony of the City's position on appeal is
readily apparent: the City contends that it need only
"substantially comply" with ordinances it has
legislatively deemed to be mandatory. Stated
simply, the City cannot "change the rules halfway
through the game." Brendle v. City of Draper, 937
P.2d 1044. ^1048 (Utah Ct.App.1997). The City
was not entitled to disregard its mandatory
ordinances. Because the City did not properly
comply with the ordinances governing P.U.D.
approval, we conclude that under Utah Code Ann. §
10-9-1001(3)(b), the City's decision approving the
P.U.D. was illegal.

Page 7

adjustments; this, however, overlooked the nature of
plaintiffs' claims under that section, namely, that
certain City actions apart from the final P.U.D.
approval were appealable to the board of
adjustments, i.e., the City's issuance of building
permit 03675 and the recording of Plat 4. Thus,
whether section 10-9-703 was violated, as well as
the other enumerated sections, must be addressed as
part of the proceedings on remand.
CONCLUSION
% 33 The district court's grant of summary
judgment is therefore reversed, and this matter is
remanded for further proceedings.

1f 34 Chief Justice HOWE, Associate Chief
Justice DURHAM, Justice STEWART, and Justice
ZIMMERMAN concur in Justice RUSSON'S
opinion.
979 P.2d 332, 365 Utah Adv. Rep. 23, 1999 UT 25

[9] \ 31 The City's failure to pass the legality
requirement of section 10-9-100 l(3)(b), however,
does not automatically entitle plaintiffs to the relief
they request. Rather, plaintiffs must establish that
they were prejudiced by the City's noncompliance
with its ordinances or, in other words, how, if at all,
the City's decision would have been different and
what relief, if any, they are entitled to as a result.
See, e.g., Board of Educ. v. Salt Lake County, 659
P.2d 1030, 1035 (Utah 1983) (noting that recovery
for failure of county to follow mandatory statutory
requirements required showing of prejudice from
such failure); see also Anderson's American Law of
Zoning § 11.24 (explaining that party challenging
approval of P.U.D. must show "actual injury").

END OF DOCUMENT

U 32 With respect to the City's alleged violations
of state statutory requirements, namely, Utah Code
Ann. §§ 10-9-204, 10-9-703, 10-9- 704(l)(a),
10-9-707(2)(a), and 10-9-811(1 )(b), as outlined
herein, it appears that the district court summarily
dismissed these claims without analysis. With the
exception of the alleged violation of section
10-9-703, the district court articulated no basis for
rejecting these claims, thus preventing us from
reviewing the correctness of those rulings. As to
section 10-9-703, the district court simply
concluded that plaintiffs could not appeal the
overall approval of the P.U.D. to the board of
Copr. © West 2002 No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works
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THIRD DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF UTAH
SALT LAKE COUNTY, SALT LAKE DEPARTMENT
BRENT FOUTZ, ALETA TAYLOR,
DREW CHAMBERLAIN, MICHAEL ANN
RIPPEN, JORDAN RIVER NATURE
CENTER, INC., and FRIENDS OF
MIDAS CREEK, INC.
MINUTE ENTRY
Plaintiffs,
CASE NO.010908778
vs.
CITY OF SOUTH JORDAN, a body
politic, and CITY OF SOUTH
JORDAN COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DEPARTMENT

JUDGE SANDRA N. PEULER

Defendants.

The Court has before it requests for decision in connection
with the following motions: (1)defendants' Motion To Dismiss; and
(2) plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment.
both motions were held on May 29, 2002.

Oral arguments on

At the conclusion of the

hearing, the Court took the matters under advisement. Now, having
fully considered the arguments of counsel, submissions of the
parties and the applicable legal authority the Court rules as
stated herein.
In

their

Motion

To

Dismiss,

defendants

contend

that

plaintiffs' failure to petition for timely review of the South
Jordan City Council's decision mandates dismissal of the case for
lack of jurisdiction.
defendants'

refusal

Plaintiffs, on the other hand, argue that
to

issue

a written

stop

work

order

is

Digitized
by the Howard
W. Hunter
Law Library, J. Reuben
Law School, BYU. of the review
"continuing in
nature"
and
therefore
no Clark
violation
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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period occurred.
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MINUTE ENTRY

Plaintiffs also claim that the enforcement

provisions of UCA § 10-9-1002 govern as opposed to the appeal
provisions found under UCA § 10-9-1001.
In

relevant

part,

UCA

§10-9-1001

requires

individuals

challenging a municipality's land use decision to file a petition
for review

with the district court within thirty (30) days after

the local decision is rendered.

In this case, the South Jordan

City Council approved the Riverpark Site Plan for development on
February 14, 2001. Plaintiffs, however, failed to file a complaint
with this Court until October 4, 2001

well outside the statutory

thirty (3 0) day review period.
Furthermore, upon consideration, the Court finds plaintiffs'
reliance upon South Jordan City Code 12.040.090 and UCA § 10-9-1002
to

be

unpersuasive

in

that

neither

provision

negates

the

application of UCA § 10-9-1001 and the statutory thirty (30) day
review period.
Thus, based upon the untimeliness of plaintiffs' petition for
review,

defendants'

Motion

To

Dismiss

is

hereby

granted.

Accordingly, because plaintiffs' Motion For Summary Judgment is
moot the Court declines to address that motion further.
Defendants' counsel to prepare an Order consistent with this
Minute Entry and submit the same to the Court for final review and
signature.
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Dated this 3 I

MINUTE ENTRY

day of May, 2002.

BY THE COURT:
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I certify that a copy of the attached document was sent to the
following people for case 010908778 by the method and on the date
specified.
METHOD
Mail

Mail

Dated this v3

day of

NAME
JENNIFER CRANE
ATTORNEY PLA
36 South State Street
#1400
SLC, UT 84111-1451
W PAUL THOMPSON
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South Jordan City Attorney
11175 South Redwood Rd
South Jordan UT 84095
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W. Paul Thompson (3244)
South Jordan City Attorney
Melanie M. Serassio (8273)
Deputy South Jordan City Attorney
11175 South Redwood Road
South Jordan, Utah 84095
Telephone: (801) 254-3742
Fax: (801) 254-3393

FUJI 0I3TSIST OTi!
Third Judicial District

JUL 1 5 2002
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»y-
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spuiy Clijrj

Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

BRENT FOUTZ, ALETA TAYLOR,
DREW CHAMBERLAIN, MICHAEL ANN
RTPPEN, JORDAN RIVER NATURE
CENTER, INC., and FRIENDS OF
MIDAS CREEK, INC.
Plaintiffs,
vs.

ORDER OF DISMISSAL
CTvTL NO. 010908778
JUDGE SANDRA N. PEULER

CITY OF SOUTH JORDAN, a body
politic, and CITY OF SOUTH
JORDAN COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DEPARTMENT
Defendants.

Having fully considered the arguments of counsel, submissions of the parties and the
applicable legal authority, the Court rules as follows:
1. In relevant part, UCA § 10-9-1001 requires individuals challenging a municipality's land
use decision tofilea petition for review with the district court within thirty (30) days after the local
decision is rendered. In this case, the South Jordan City Council approved the Riverpark Site Plan
for development on February 14, 2001. Plaintiffs failed to file a complaint with this Court until
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

October 4, 2001, well outside the statutory thirty (30) day review period.
2. The Court further finds plaintiffs' reliance upon South Jordan City Code 12.040.090 and
UCA § 10-9-1002 to be unpersuasive in that neither provision negates the application of UCA §109-1001 and the statutory thirty (30) day review period.
3. Based upon the untimeliness of plaintiffs' petition for review, defendants' Motion To
Dismiss is hereby granted.

Dated this J^Tday of ^ s W ^ I

, 2002.

Judge Sandra N. ,* v ^,WtfsS'^
^^ ^
Third District C c w £ \ ^ % f ?
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